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Anatomists, wannabe anatomists and all those in possession of anatomy:

Our hearts go out to your limbic systems to get your gluteal complexes to Denver this July.

We are delighted to be hosting the 30th Annual Scientific Session of the American Association of Clinical Anato-
mists, July 9-13 and would like to have you and your family here with us. We want to go the extra mile for you 
– as you may have to go one – to get to us.

Plan to come early and stay late to enjoy the outdoor Colorado lifestyle – home of the healthiest and least obese 
human specimens in the US (by some account on some particular day). In the interest of maximizing profes-
sional productivity and accommodating social diversity, we have pre-planned a minimal number of formal 
events and stand ready to facilitate spontaneous small group activities promoting muscular development, 
special sensory stimulation and/or gustatory satisfaction.

On Saturday, July 13, 2013 plan to climb one of Colorado’s 54 “Fourteeners” OR join us in this 30th year of the 
ACCA to celebrate the 20th anniversary of the National Library of Medicine’s tribute to Anatomy as the Founda-
tion of Medicine – The Visible Human. Plan to reach a summit of your career development by attending the 
Saturday workshop covering the Foundations of Modern Human Anatomy. Witness the breathtaking anatomi-
cal beauty of a freshly cut cross-section of a specimen bathed in 55 gallons of absolute ethanol. Astound your 
peers (and yourself) with your anatomical knowledge as we march through 50μ spaced cross-sections and 
identify structures, boundaries, relationships and the controversy that is bound to accompany them. Leave with 
the opportunity to continue this process and make virtual anatomy a reality in our collective quest to communi-
cate the beauty, function and structure of the human body – to the world.

The quality of the meeting depends on you – your comfort and satisfaction depends on us. We personally 
guarantee terrific weather, national budget resolution, higher taxes and a panoramic view of the Rocky 
Mountains. We look forward to facilitating your visit to our State, our Cities (Denver and Aurora), our campus 
(Anschutz Medical), our Schools (Graduate, Medical, Dental Medical,  Pharmacy, Nursing and Public Health) our 
Department (Cell and Developmental Biology) and the Center for Human Simulation. We need your assistance 
in delivering what you want – let us know through e-mail or a phone call - what you would like to do when you 
are here.

The Rockies are NOT in town, the Aspen Music Festival is ongoing, golf abounds in the city, the foothills and the 
mountains. We can facilitate recreational or serious biking. Runners, joggers and walkers have opportunities 
galore. We can help with visiting the mountains, rafting the rapids, scaling the peaks or just gazing and grazing.

We are excited to see you here this summer.

Vic Spitzer
Director
University of Colorado
Center for Human Simulation
vic.spitzer@ucdenver.edu
303-886-7239

University of Colorado School of Medicine
Center for Human Simulation        
13001 East 17th Place
Building 500, Room N-5201, MS F-435
Aurora, Colorado 80045-0508  
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President’s Report 
July 9-13, 2013

Denver Marriott City Center Hotel
Denver, Colorado

Welcome to the AACA’s 30th Annual Scientific Meeting in Denver. We thank Vic Spitzer and Lisa Lee and their 
team as well as the University of Colorado for hosting the Scientific Meeting and Postgraduate Course. The 
meeting would not have been possible without:

• Vic Spitzer and Lisa Lee, our local hosts and their committee;

• Noelle Granger, our Program Secretary, as well as the MOPP committee chaired by Noelle;

• Rick Clemente, Chair of the 2013 Annual Meeting Committee, along with the committee members;

• Shanan Molnar, our ASG manager, as well as Caitlin Hyatt and the ASG team;

• Educational Affairs Committee and Chair, Rebecca Pratt;

• Career Development Committee and Chair, Rebecca Lufler;

• Anatomical Services Committee and Co-Chairs, Brandi Schmitt and Len Cleary;

• Clinical Anatomical Terminology Committee Chair, Sherry Downie.
The number of hours that the above individuals and Committees have contributed to the success of this 
meeting is awesome. The AACA extends its gratitude to all of you!
We would also like to acknowledge and thank our Exhibitors. Many of them have been participating in our 
meetings for many years – please visit the exhibits and see what is new in all areas of Anatomical Sciences.
Brian MacPherson, as Chair of the AACA Journal Committee and Heikki Whittet, as Chair of BACA Journal 
Committee have worked diligently together and with their respective committees to negotiate a new Journal 
contract with Wiley. All parties signed the Contract in December 2012. This new Contract provides security to 
the Journal while improving the financial returns to the Associations. Presently, the AACA and BACA Journal 
Committees are jointly discussing the organization of a structure for joint oversight of the Journal, as both 
parties are co-owners of Clinical Anatomy.
Our Strategic Planning initiative is well underway. Both the Publicity and Membership ad hoc committees have 
made significant progress in identifying and prioritizing our needs and have started to develop new initiatives 
as part of an evolving Strategic Plan. The Publicity ad hoc committee, chaired by Jon Wisco, has worked hard 
and now in addition has three subcommittees. The first, which is led by Virginia Lyons has worked closely with 
the Membership ad hoc committee to develop a general membership survey. Mary Bee and Dave Morton 
co-chaired another sub-committee to develop a survey for individuals who have been members of the AACA 
for more than 10 years. The interesting results of both surveys are summarized in the committee report and 
were used to develop a list of action items that will be presented to Council. The third subcommittee is chaired 
by Marios Loukas and is exploring scholarly and educational collaborative efforts with other Medical Societies. 
The Membership ad hoc committee, chaired by Peter Ward, has also identified new initiatives to enhance our 
membership. Both ad hoc committees work with Larry Spraggs, our Strategic Planning Consultant.
The Special Interest Group Committees have worked all year on preparing for this meeting. As well, they have 
also continued with their own initiatives described in their reports. In particular, the Clinical Anatomical Termi-
nology Committee (CAT), chaired by Sherry Downey, is now our fourth Special Interest Group, in addition to 
the Educational Affairs (EAC), Career Development (CDC) and Anatomical Services (ASC) Groups. We encourage 
everyone to participate at the SIG Committee breakfasts and become active contributors to these very impor-
tant Committees.
Thanks to Ken Jones and the members of the Nominating Committee for presenting an excellent slate of 
candidates for our 2013 ballot. We congratulate all of the individuals who were on the ballot for their commit-
ment to the AACA, and we welcome the following newly elected members of Council: Neil Norton (President-
Elect), Carol Lomneth (Treasurer), Rob Spinner (Special Councilor-Clinical) and Anne Gilroy and Rebecca Pratt 
(Councilors-at-Large). Special thank you’s are deserved by Todd Olson (Past-President), Kimberly Topp and Tom 
Gest, our outgoing Councilors-at-Large, and Shane Tubbs our Special Councilor-Clinical who resigned from this 
post at our Interim Council meeting in October 2012 on becoming Editor-in-Chief of Clinical Anatomy.
It has been a pleasure working with Shanan Molnar our Associated Services Group (ASG) manager and Caitlin 
Hyatt, Executive Assistant. In this transition year much has been accomplished. ASG is now managing our day 
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to day financial activities, helping administratively with our committees, participating in all aspects of meeting 
planning and venue contracting and more. The membership now receives regular notices about our Annual 
Meeting, dues and events keeping us connected throughout the year. Thank you to Shanan and her team! 
We have an energetic group of hard working volunteers. This includes those serving on the Council, Executive 
Committee, and Editorial Board of Clinical Anatomy, as well as the many SIG and ad hoc strategic planning 
committees that are vital to the AACA activities. Thanks to all for your hard work and dedication, the associa-
tion continues to thrive and grow because of you.
As my Presidential term is ending, I have been privileged to work with a team of highly skilled individuals who 
truly care about the AACA and its future. It has been an honor to serve as President of the AACA and I am glad 
to pass on the “torch” to our next President, Brian MacPherson. Please provide the support to Brian in his term 
as you did so willingly to me. 
Anne Agur, 
President
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Sponsors/Commercial Exhibitors
Generous donations and/or commercial exhibitor fees paid by the following companies and 
organizations have substantially reduced the Association’s expenses in presenting this meeting.  
You are encouraged to visit the exhibits available for viewing in the Denver Ballroom.  

Exhibit Hours: Wednesday and Friday 8:00 am - 12:00 pm and 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
Thursday: 8:00 am - 1:15 pm, 2:15 pm - 4:00 pm 

701
American Association of Anatomists
9650 Rockville Pike
Bethesda, MD 201814
sboynes@anatomy.org
301-634-7910
www.anatomy.org

Professional Association.

703
AnatomyOne
2180 South 1300 East, Suite 570
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
shunter@amirsys.com
949-348-2208 ext 2106
www.anatomyone.com

Anatomy One - first online, comprehensive 
anatomy learning portal.

602
Anatomage
111 N Market Street, #800
San Jose, CA 95113
elizabeth@anatomage.com
408-885-1475
www.anatomage.com

Digital dissection table.

504 
Anatomy in Clay Learning System
2198 West 15th Street
Loveland, CO 80538
stephanie@anatomyinclay.com
970-667-9047
www.anatomyinclay.com 

Anatomy Teaching Tool.

503
*Bone Clones 
21416 Chase Street, #1
Canoga Park, CA 91304
jeff@boneclones.com
818-709-7991
www.boneclones.com

Osteological Reproductions.

603
Elsevier
1600 JFK Blvd - Suite 1800
Philadelphia, PA 19103
j.francis@elsevier.com
215-239-3491
www.elsevierhealth.com

Books.

704
Holt Anatomical, Inc.
233 NW 36 Street
Miami, FL 33127
305-576-5640

Anatomical models and software.

601
Imagineeringart.com
208 Bloor Street West, Suite 300, 3rd Floor
Toronto, ON M5S 3B4
Canada
bill_meek@imagineeringart.com
416-964-8811 ext 292
www.imagineeringart.com

Digital Content Illustration, 3D Animation.

700, 600
Lippincott Williams & Wilkins / Wolters 
Kluwer
Two Commerce Square, 2001 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
joey-rose.jester@wolterskluwer.com
612-259-8114
www.lww.com

Books, Journals, Electronic Media.

500
MOPEC, Inc.
21750 Coolidge Highway
Oak Park, MI 48237
lshaw@mopec.com
248-291-2040 ext 190
www.mopec.com
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Mopec furnishes products, equipment and 
services for the pathology and histology related 
sciences.  Related equipment includes, autopsy/
necropsy tables, morgue refrigerators, cabinets, 
grossing work stations, cadaver handling and 
storage equipment.  Mopec provides consulting, 
engineering and manufacturing and installa-
tion of mortuary, pathology and allied sciences 
products and equipment.  Mopec is dedicated 
to one standard: Continued growth by providing 
our customers with the best quality products/
services at competitive prices with unmatched 
service.

605
Primal Pictures
119 Farrington Road
London, EC1R 3DA
United Kingdom
lisa.lawrence@primalpictures.com
+44 (0) 20 7637 1010
www.primalpictures.com

Primal Pictures provides cost effective software 
solutions for health science education.

702
Skulls Unlimited International Inc.
10313 S. Sunnylane Road
Oklahoma City, OK 73160
sales@skullsunlimited.com
800-659-7585
www.skullsunlimited.com

Natural bone and replica skulls and skeleton.

502
STAT!Ref
125 S. King St., PO Box 4798
Jackson, WY 83001
jmcintosh@statref.com
307-733-5494
www.statref.com

STAT!Ref is a reputable, healthcare e-resource, 
enabling physicians to intuitively cross-search 
full-text, evidence-based and authoritative 
resources.  With over 300+ resources currently 
offered in over 50 healthcare disciplines, STAT!Ref 
provides the latest, healthcare information in a 
customizeable, and convenient online format.  
More answers, fast.

604
Thieme Medical Publishers
333 Seventh Ave.
New York, NY 10001 
lorina.lana@thieme.com
212-584-4665
www.thieme.com

Educational and clinical books and digital 
products.

505
Touch of Life Technologies
12635 E Montview
Aurora, CO 80045
Karen.storck@toltech.net
720-505-2831
www.toltech.net

Medical Education Software.

705
Von Hagens Plastination
c/o Gubener Plastinate GmbH
Heidelberg, DE-69126
Germany
+49-3561-5474318
www.vonhagens-plastination.com

Anatomical teaching specimens, made from real 
human, preserved through Plastination.

501
Wiley
350 Main Street
Maiden, MA 02148
skelly@wiley.com
781-388-8544
www.wiley.com

Publishing Company.

*DONATED DOOR PRIZE
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Pre Meeting Events
Tuesday, July 9th

8:00 AM – 11:00 AM “On Your Own” Walking Campus Tours

8:00 AM – 5:00 PM AACA Council Meeting ..........................................................................Pomeroy Room 

11:00 AM – 12:45 PM  Guided Tours of Facilities & Campus

12:00 PM – 5:00 PM Exhibitor Set-Up ..................................................................................Denver Ballroom

12:00 PM – 5:00 PM Poster Presenter Set-Up ...................................... Denver Ballroom/Pre-Function Area

1:00 PM – 2:45 PM Guided Tours of Facilities & Campus

3:00 PM – 6:00 PM Registration ..................................... Central Registration (outside of Denver Ballroom)

5:00 PM – 6:30 PM Judges’ Meeting .............................................................................. Molly Brown Room 

6:30 PM – 8:30 PM Welcome Reception  ..................................................................Breckenridge Brewery 
 Sponsored by Touch of Life Technologies

Scientific Program
Wednesday, July 10th 

7:00 AM – 8:00 AM Career Development Committee ........................................Colorado Ballroom Salon A

8:00 AM – 5:00 PM Registration ..................................... Central Registration (outside of Denver Ballroom)

8:00 AM – 8:30 AM Breakfast with Exhibitors/Posters ......................... Denver Ballroom/Pre-Function Area

8:30 AM – 9:00 AM  Opening of Scientific Session - Welcome...........................Colorado Ballroom Salon E

 Anne Agur, Ph.D.
 President, American Association of Clinical Anatomists

 Christine Young, MA, CMI
 Association of Medical Illustrators

 Steve Hogan
 Mayor of Aurora, Colorado 

9:00 AM – 10:00 AM Presidential Speaker: Dr. David Rubinstein ........................Colorado Ballroom Salon E

10:00 AM – 10:15 AM Break with Exhibitors ...........................................................................Denver Ballroom 

10:15 AM – 11:45 AM Platform Session I – Head Neck and Upper Limb ..............Colorado Ballroom Salon E

 Moderator: Kimberly Topp

10:15 AM Confirmation of endotracheal tube placement utilizing ultrasound.  MATSLER, Nik1, 
Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neuromuscular 
Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–North-
west, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Depart-
ments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, 
OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & 
Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA. (GER)
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10:30 AM Combining video otoscopy with middle ear dissection in the anatomy lab.  BROWN, 
Nick1, Charles Kaluza1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomi-
cal Sciences1, Neuromuscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of 
Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental 
Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samari-
tan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, 
Surgery8, Orthopaedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, 
Portland, OR. USA. (GER)

10:45 AM Swallowing musculature: architectural analysis and 3D reconstruction.  SHAW, 
Stephanie M.1, Ali MAHDI2, Rosemary MARTINO1, and Anne M. AGUR1. 1Department 
of Speech-Language Pathology, and 2Division of Anatomy, Department of Surgery, 
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON M5S 1A8, Canada. (GER)  

11:00 AM Video laryngoscopy: antegrating airway anatomy in cadaver dissection lab.  EARLEY, 
Tyler1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neu-
romuscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, 
COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona 
CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, 
Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopae-
dics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA. (GER)

11:15 AM Correlation of the muscle architecture and intramuscular innervation pattern of the 
supraspinatus.  HERMENEGILDO, A. Jason1, Shannon ROBERTS1, and Soo Y. KIM2. 
Division of Anatomy1, Department of Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, M5S 
1A8, CA. School of Physical Therapy2, College of Medicine, University of Saskatch-
ewan, Saskatoon, SK, S7N 0W3, CA (GER)

11:30 AM Ultrasound management and anatomy of distal radius fractures.  BEVAN, Patrick1, 
Corby Makin1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, 
Neuromuscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, 
COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona 
CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, 
Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopae-
dics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA. (GER)

11:45 AM – 12:30 PM Lunch on your Own 

11:45 AM – 12:30 PM Clinical Anatomy Editorial Board Lunch ...........................................................Matchless

12:30 PM – 2:30 PM Career Development Committee Symposium  “Carving your Niche in 2013”
  ...........................................................................................Colorado Ballroom Salon E

2:00 PM – 2:30 PM Break with Exhibitors/Posters .............................................................Denver Ballroom

2:30 PM – 3:30 PM Poster Session I ................................................... Denver Ballroom/Pre-Function Area

3:30 PM – 4:30 PM Platform Session II - Upper Limb & Education ...................Colorado Ballroom Salon E

 Moderator: Anthony D’Antoni

3:30 PM A novel approach for the clinical assessment of scapular movement in three-dimen-
sional space.  SOHAIL, Qazi Zain1, Liza PAIN1, Ross BAKER1, Karl ZABJEK2, Denyse 
RICHARDSON3, and Anne AGUR1. 1Departments of Surgery and 2Physical Therapy, 
and 3Division of Physiatry, Faculty of Medicine, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON M5S 
1A8, Canada.  (GER)  

3:45 PM The effectiveness of the anatomy glove learning system in the training of allied health 
students.  LISK, Kristina, Pat MCKEE, Amanda BASKWILL, Anne AGUR. University of 
Toronto, ON, M5S 1A8, CANADA. (GER)
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4:00 PM Development and assessment of an interactive digital learning module for gross 
anatomy.  RUSSELL, RAE L, Lisa MJ Lee. University of Colorado School of Medicine, 
Aurora, CO. USA. (GER)

4:15 PM Using andragogy methodology to teach anatomy to “Millennials”. EVANS, Sarah1, 
Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neuromuscular 
Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–North-
west, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Depart-
ments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, 
OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & 
Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA. (GER)

4:30 PM – 5:30 PM  Mentor Reception ........................................................................................Mattie Silks 

6:30 PM – 8:00 PM  Anatomical Services Committee Symposium/Screening of the film “The Blue End”
   ..........................................................................................Colorado Ballroom Salon E 

Scientific Program
Thursday, July 11th 

7:00 AM – 8:00 AM Anatomical Services Committee ........................................Colorado Ballroom Salon A

8:00 AM – 5:00 PM Registration ..................................... Central Registration (outside of Denver Ballroom)

8:00 AM – 8:30 AM Breakfast with Exhibitors/Posters ........................................................Denver Ballroom

8:30 AM – 8:45 AM Opening Announcements ...................................................Colorado Ballroom Salon E

8:45 AM – 10:00 AM Platform Session III – Lower Limb & Education .................Colorado Ballroom Salon E
 Moderator: Anne Gilroy

8:45 AM Redefining the surface anatomy of the saphenofemoral junction in vivo.  MIRJALILI, S. 
Ali, Jill C. MUIRHEAD, Mark D. STRINGER. Anatomy Department, University of Otago, 
Dunedin, New Zealand. (BANERJI)

9:00 AM Evidence that adventitial cysts, analogous to intraneural ganglion cysts, are joint-
connected.  SPINNER, Robert J., Nicholas M. DESY, Gautum AGARWAL, Wojciech 
PAWLINA, Manju KALRA, Kimberly K. AMRAMI. Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN 55905, 
USA.

9:15 AM “Turf Toe”: anatomically underdeveloped, under-classified, and poorly diagnosed.  
KAHAN, Mike1, Amada Miller1, Nik Matsler1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of 
Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neuromuscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western 
University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, 
College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General 
Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxil-
lofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science 
University, Portland, OR. USA. (GER)

9:30 AM Staining technique for MicroScribe 3D digitizing of anterior cruciate ligament and calca-
neal tendon. GILLESPIE, Michael1, Adam JORGENSEN1, Daniel WILKES1, and Jonathan 
J. WISCO1,2. Brigham Young University, Provo, UT 84602; David Geffen School of 
Medicine at UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 90095. (GER)

9:45 AM EmbryoExplorer: a new, web-based embryology learning tool. NAGANATHAN Sonya1, 
Justin R SPENCER1, Carol A BENNETT-CLARKE2, Carlos AC BAPTISTA2, and Mark 
H HANKIN3. 1,2College of Medicine and Life Sciences, 2Neurosciences, University of 
Toledo, Toledo, OH 43606, USA; 3Biomedical Sciences, Oakland University William 
Beaumont School of Medicine, Rochester, MI 48309, USA. (GER)
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10:00 AM – 10:15 AM Break with Exhibitors ...........................................................................Denver Ballroom 

10:15 AM – 11:15 AM Poster Session II .................................................. Denver Ballroom/Pre-Function Area

11:15 AM – 12:15 PM Platform Session IV - Head & Neck and Lower Limb .........Colorado Ballroom Salon E
 Moderator: Sheryl Sanders

11:15 AM Hypothermia provides protects the cortex in hypothermic circulatory arrest: ul-
trastructural evidence.  KOUTSOGIANNIDIS1, Charilaos-Panagiotis, Antonia 
CHARCHANTI1, Olga ANANIADOU2, George DROSSOS2, Theodore TROUPIS3, 
Mara PIAGKOU3, Elizabeth O. JOHNSON3 . 1Department of Anatomy, University of 
Ioannina Medical School, Ioannina 2Department of Cardiothoracic & Vascular Surgery, 
G. Papanikolaou General Hospital, Thessaloniki 3Department of Anatomy, University 
of Athens, School of Medicine, Mikras Asias str #75, Goudi 11527. (GER)

11:30 AM Creating video images to demonstrate the structure of the human cochlea.  ACLAND, 
Robert D. University of Louisville, Louisville, KY 40292.

11:45 AM Development of a double skin-paddled osseocutaneous fibular flap for mandibular recon-
struction. 1TUNSTALL  Richard G, 2Alastair FRY, 2Keith  JONES & 2David LAUGHARNE 
1Medical Teaching Centre, Warwick Medical School, University of Warwick, UK, 2Oral & 
Maxillofacial Surgery, Royal Derby Hospital, Derby, UK

12:00 PM The fiber bundle architecture of the anterior cruciate ligament: a 3D modeling study.  
PARENTE, David N., Joel C. DAVIES, Evan WATTS, and Anne M. AGUR. Division of 
Anatomy, Department of Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON M5S 1A8, Canada 
(GER)

12:15 PM – 1:15 PM 2014 Program Committee Meeting ................................................................Matchless

12:15 PM – 1:15 PM Lunch on your own/Exhibits ................................................................Denver Ballroom

1:15 PM – 3:15 PM Educational Affairs Committee Symposium  “What do our students know and how do 
 faculty track it: Assessment in Anatomy Education.” ..........Colorado Ballroom Salon E

3:15 PM – 4:30 PM Business Meeting ...............................................................Colorado Ballroom Salon E

4:30 PM – 5:30 PM Clinical Anatomical Terminology Committee Meeting ........Colorado Ballroom Salon A

6:00 PM – 7:00 PM Reception ....................................................................... Colorado Ballroom Salon G-J

7:00 PM – 9:00 PM Banquet (ticketed event) ..................................................... Colorado Ballroom Salon F

Scientific Program
Friday, July 12th

7:00 AM – 8:00 AM Educational Affairs Committee ....................................................................Mattie Silks 

8:00 AM – 4:00 PM Registration ..................................... Central Registration (outside of Denver Ballroom)

8:00 AM – 8:30 AM Breakfast with Exhibitors/Posters ........................................................Denver Ballroom

8:30 AM – 8:45 AM Opening Announcements ...................................................Colorado Ballroom Salon E

8:45 AM – 9:45 AM Platform Session V – Mixed Topics ....................................Colorado Ballroom Salon E
 Moderator: Philip Fabrizio
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8:45 AM Clinical significance of variant leg muscles crossing the ankle joint: recent studies & 
case reports.  LAMBERT, H. Wayne, Patrick M. KENNEDY, Mackenzie J. CLARKSON, 
Jacob N. FOX, Chelsea M. KNOTTS. West Virginia University, Morgantown, WV 
26506-9128, USA.

9:00 AM Diabetes-induced cell cycle arrest and DNA damage response in testicular germ cells.  
KILARKAJE Narayana, and Maie AL-BADER Departments of Anatomy and Physiology, 
Faculty of Medicine, Health Science Center, Kuwait University, Kuwait.

9:15 AM DVD demonstration of the lymphatics of the stomach with reference to their surround-
ing structures.  SATO, Tatsuo. Tokyo Ariake University of Medical and Health Sciences, 
Tokyo 135-0063, Japan.

9:45 AM – 10:00 AM Break with Exhibitors ...........................................................................Denver Ballroom

10:00 AM – 11:00 AM Poster Session III ................................................. Denver Ballroom/Pre-Function Area

11:00 AM – 12:00 PM Tech Fair Session ...............................................................Colorado Ballroom Salon E

 Moderator: David Porta

11:00 A new 3D web-based clinical anatomy learning resource for understanding eye move-
ments.  HANKIN, Mark H1, Leanne BUDDE-ROSS2, and J Mark ENGEL3. 1Biomedical 
Sciences, Oakland University William Beaumont School of Medicine, Rochester, 
MI 48309, USA, 2Neurosciences, University of Toledo College of Medicine and Life 
Sciences, Toledo, OH 43606, USA, 3Pediatric Ophthalmology, Robert Wood Johnson 
Medical School, New Brunswick, NJ 08901, USA.

11:10 Three-dimensional mapping and virtual reconstruction of a parapharyngeal space 
nerve plexus.  NEWEY, Carter1, Jeremy B. SEASTRAND1, Brigham BARZEE1, David 
VOGELSANG1, Jake GAMBOA1, Adam JORGENSEN1, Daniel WILKES1 and Jonathan 
J. WISCO1,2. 1Brigham Young University, Provo, UT 84602; 2David Geffen School of 
Medicine at UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 90095.

11:20 Using a computer-based program to learn human neuroanatomical structure and 
function.  SEVERSON, Arlen R. University of Minnesota, Duluth, MN.

11:30 USMLE-style anatomy items with multimedia videos of clinical conditions in computer-
ized testing.  D’ANTONI1, Anthony V., and Anthony C. DILANDRO1. 1New York College 
of Podiatric Medicine, New York, NY 10035, USA.

11:40 Teaching regional anatomy to pre-healthcare professional students in an online 3D 
environment.  RICHARDSON-HATCHER1, April, Matt HAZZARD1, Christena GAZAVE1, 
Christopher BENTLEY1, Thomas GREENLEE1, and Jennifer BRUECKNER-COLLINS2. 
1 Anatomy & Neurobiology Department, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40536, 
USA. 2 Anatomical Sciences and Neurobiology, University of Louisville, Louisville, KY 
40202, USA

11:50 The use of 3D onscreen models in lectures.  WHITMORE, Ian & Sakti SRIVASTAVA. 
Division of Clinical Anatomy, Stanford School of Medicine, Stanford, CA 94305, USA.
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12:00 PM – 1:15 PM Tech Fair Hands-On/Lunch on Your Own ...........................Colorado Ballroom Salon E

1:15 PM – 2:15 PM Poster Session IV ................................................. Denver Ballroom/Pre-Function Area

2:15 PM – 3:15 PM Clinical Anatomical Terminology Mini-Symposium  “Peroneal or Fibular: Let’s Not Call 
 the Whole Thing Off – Anatomical Terminology in the Academic and Clinical Settings.” 
  ...........................................................................................Colorado Ballroom Salon E

3:15 PM – 4:15 PM Platform Session VI - Education ........................................Colorado Ballroom Salon E

 Moderator: Elmus Beale

3:15 PM Tracking medical student emotionality in relation to whole body dissection and 
donation.  GREENE, Sarah J., Alison K. HOWE, and Lee ROSEN. University of Vermont 
College of Medicine, Burlington, VT 05405, USA

3:30 PM The blended learning experiment: a tale of two professions.  MacPHERSON, Brian R., 
and Jerry G. TIEMAN. University of Kentucky Colleges of Medicine and Dentistry, 
Lexington, KY 40536, USA.

3:45 PM  Teaching radiologic anatomy through repeated testing — a comparison of question 
types.  JACKSON, Jon, and Haris, ALI, S. University of North Dakota School of 
Medicine, Grand Forks, ND 58202 USA. Teaching radiologic anatomy through repeated 
testing – a comparison of question types and learning outcomes.

4:00 PM Human anatomy for clinical application: memorization is not enough.  RIEGGER-KRUGH, 
Cheryl L. University of Colorado Denver School of Medicine with ToLTech, Inc. and the 
Center for Human Simulation, University of Colorado at Denver.

4:00 PM Exhibitor Tear Down/Poster Tear Down ................. Denver Ballroom/Pre-function Area

4:15 PM Meeting Closes

4:15 PM – 5:15 PM New AACA Council Meeting ...............................................................................Spruce
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The 2013 Presidential Speaker
Wednesday, July 10th at 9:00 AM

Dr. David Rubinstein

“A Neuroradiologist’s Experience with Digital Anatomy”

David Rubinstein, M.D. is Associate Professor and Residency Director at the University of Colorado at Denver 
Health Sciences Center.  His interdisciplinary background includes four years of study at Harvard College 
with a Bachelor of Science in Physics, followed by his attendance at the University of Michigan for medical 
school.  David did both his residency and his fellowship at the University of Colorado Health Sciences Center.  
David is an active member in numerous medical professional associations: Western Society of 
Neuroradiology, American Society of Neuroradiology, Radiological Society of North America, American 
College of Radiology, Colorado Radiological Society, and Association of University Radiologists.  Additionally, 
he is affiliated with a variety of Journals, including: Radiolographics, Journal of Computed Tomography, and 
the American Journal of Roentgenology.
David is the recipient of nine separate grants, and has written numerous professional publications.  He lives 
in Colorado with his wife Mandarin A. Bowers.  
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Honored Member, 2013

The American Association of Clinical Anatomists
Recognizes and Awards

Honored Membership to

Dr. John T. Hansen

John Hansen is Professor of Neurobiology and Anatomy and Associate Dean 
for Admissions at the University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry. 
Dr. Hansen grew up in eastern Wisconsin and received his B.A. degree from 
Beloit College, his M.S. from Creighton University, and his Ph.D in Anatomy 
from Tulane University in 1974. Dr. Hansen’s dissertation research focused on 
the cell biology, ultrastructure and neurophysiology of the aortic body chemo-
receptors. From 1974-1975, he was an Adjunct Instructor in Anatomy at Tulane 
and spent a portion of the Spring of 1975 in the Department of Anatomy at Harvard Medical School working 
with Dr. Sus Ito (SEM and freeze-fracture). From 1975-1976, John served as an Instructor in the Department 
of Anatomy at the University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio and remained there until 1985, 
rising through the ranks to tenured Associate Professor in the newly named Department of Cellular and 
Structural Biology (formerly Anatomy). In 1985, Dr. Hansen was recruited to the Department of Neurobiology 
and Anatomy at the University of Rochester Medical Center, where he also assumed the directorship of their 
revamped Human Structure and Function course (anatomy and embryology). In 1989 he was appointed full 
Professor and in 1991 became the Acting and then the Kilian J. and Caroline F. Schmitt Professor and Chair of 
the Department of Neurobiology and Anatomy. While Chair, John continued his active NIH research program 
and continued to be the Director of the anatomy course for first-year medical students. In 1996, John was 
appointed Associate Dean for Admissions, a position he has held for the last 17 years while continuing his 
research in neuroscience and more recently in basic science education. John, along with his colleague and 
Chair of Pharmacology and Physiology, designed the basic science curriculum in Rochester’s Double Helix 
Curriculum (DHC), which integrates basic and clinical science throughout the entire four-year curriculum. 
This novel educational approach continues in its 14th year to be a major innovation in medical education. 
John initially Directed and now still actively teaches in the revamped Human Structure and Function course 
in the DHC, which fully integrates anatomy, histology, embryology and physiology in a single dynamic 
course.

Dr. Hansen’s research evolved from an initial interest in the peripheral adrenergic systems to studies of 
neural plasticity, transplantation and neuroimmune interactions. Additional training in various techniques 
was accomplished through mini-sabbaticals in the labs of Dr. Terrence Williams (Anatomy, University of Iowa) 
and Dr. Donald McDonald (Anatomy and CVRI, UCSF), supported in part by a five-year NIH Research Career 
Development Award and continuous support from the American Heart Association and the NIH for three 
decades.

Dr. Hansen has received numerous teaching awards from medical students at three different schools and 
“retired his jersey” in 1995 so that many deserving younger faculty could be recognized for their teaching 
excellence. In 1999, John was the recipient of the Alpha Omega Alpha Robert J. Glaser Distinguished Teacher 
Award given annually by the Association of American Medical Colleges to nationally recognized educators. 
He also has been recognized locally by receiving the Gold Medal Award (“for integrity, inspiring teaching, 
and devotion to medical students”) from the URMC Alumni Association, the Award of Merit from the Roches-
ter Academy of Medicine, and was the first recipient of the Presidential Diversity Award given by the Uni-
versity for “advocacy, support, mentoring, planning, and leading the Medical School’s initiatives to recruit, 
retain, and graduate candidates from diverse backgrounds.” Dr. Hansen has been a consultant on various 
aspects of medical school basic science curricular design at 14 US and 5 foreign medical schools.

In addition to over 110 research publications, book chapters and books, and over 90 meeting abstracts, Dr. 
Hansen also is Co-editor of the journal Clinical Anatomy, the lead consulting editor ofNetter’s Atlas of Human 
Anatomy (four editions including the next one), author of Netter’s Clinical Anatomy, Netter’s Flash Cards, 
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the Essential Anatomy Dissector, Netter’s Anatomy Coloring Book, and co-author of Netter’s Atlas of Physiol-
ogy, and the TNM Staging Atlas with Oncoanatomy. This last book won the 2008 Book of the Year Award 
presented by the British Medical Association and was selected from over 630 entries.

John, and his wife Paula, are the proud parents of two children and three grandchildren. When not teaching 
or writing, John enjoys traveling with Paula, reading, indulging the grandchildren, and has been an avid 
photographer all his life. For his contributions to the AACA as a former member of Council, a reviewer of 
annual meeting abstracts, a poster judge, and a regular at the Young Anatomists gatherings, and for his 
inspired teaching, anatomical scholarship and contributions to clinical anatomy education, John has been 
selected the 2013 Association’s Honored Member.

Previous Honored Members of the AACA
*W. Henry Hollinshead, 1984

*Chester B. McVay, 1985
*Donald James Gray, 1986

*Russell T. Woodburne, 1987
Oliver Beahrs, 1988
N. Alan Green, 1989

*Frank H. Netter, 1990
*Ralph Ger, 1991

M. Roy Schwartz, 1992
Carmine D. Clemente, 1993

Keith L. Moore, 1994
*Ray J. Scothorne, 1995
Robert A. Chase, 1996

Tatsuo Sato, 1997
*John E. Skandalakis, 1998

Donald R. Cahill, 1999
*Sandy C. Marks, Jr., 2000
David G. Whitlock, 2001
Robert D. Acland, 2002
Arthur F. Dalley, II, 2003

*John V. Basmajian, 2004
Ian Whitmore, 2005

Peter H. Abrahams, 2006
Gary G. Wind, 2007
Vid Persaud, 2008

Richard S. Snell, 2009
Ray Gasser, 2010
Harold Ellis, 2011

Ronald A. Bergman 2012

* deceased
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R. Benton Adkins Jr.
Distinguished Service Award, 

2013 

The American Association of Clinical Anatomists
Recognizes and awards the R. Benton Adkins Jr. Distin-

guished Service Award to

Stephen W. Carmichael, Ph.D., D.Sc.

Dr. Stephen Carmichael is a Founding member to the 
AACA and has served our Association in many capacities.  
Most notably, he was the Editor-in-Chief of our official 
journal, Clinical Anatomy, from 2000 until 2012.  During 
that time Clinical Anatomy expanded from being the 
official journal of the AACA and BACA to also being the 
official journal of the Australia and New Zealand Association of Clinical Anatomists (ANZACA) and the Asso-
ciation of Anatomy of Southern Africa (ASSA) thereby making our journal truly international.  Dr. Carmichael 
expanded the influence of our journal in China and many other countries.  Clinical Anatomy has become 
the major source of historic information on anatomy during the Third Reich, a dark period in our history 
that is finally coming to light.   The Impact Factor of our journal significantly increased, and it has been over 
1.0 for the past several years.  Most significantly, the number of submitted manuscripts has increased from 
about 100/year to over 600/year, allowing our Editors to be more selective in publishing only high-quality 
articles.

Dr. Carmichael is Professor Emeritus of Anatomy and Orthopedic Surgery at the Mayo Clinic. He has had an 
exemplary career in neuroscience research, anatomy teaching (including gross anatomy, histology, and embryol-
ogy), and administration (as Department Chair for 14 years).

Dr. Carmichael has been honored by many anatomical societies.  These include the Distinguished Member 
Award of ASSA, Honorary Emeritus Member of ANZACA, A.J. Ladman AAA/Wiley Exemplary Service Award 
of the American Association of Anatomists, Honored Member of the Turkish Society of Anatomy and Clinical 
Anatomy among several others.  He is the current chair of the gross anatomy group of the Federative Inter-
national Program on Anatomical Terminology.  He is the author or co-author of over 150 published articles 
(including one in Scientific American) and 8 books (including “Climbing Mount Kilimanjaro”).  Dr. Carmi-
chael has provided enthusiastic and continuous support for young clinical anatomists.  We thank him for 
“setting the bar” as an example of distinguished service to the AACA.

Previous R. Benton Adkins Jr. Distinguished Service Award Recipients

2004 – Robert J. Leonard 
2006 – Daniel O. Graney

2007 – Ralph Ger
2009 – Arthur F. Dalley

2011 – Carol Scott-Conner
2012 – Keith L. Moore 
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Post Graduate Course

“Foundation of Modern Human Anatomy”
At the University of Colorado Center for Human Simulation
Saturday, July 13, 2013

Everyone is requested to bring their own laptop so they are comfortable running software on THEIR 
computer and can continue work after the Postgraduate course. However, computers will be available for 
those that do not bring their own.

The postgraduate course will be held at the new University of Colorado Denver Anschutz Campus. The 
campus is the former home of Fitzsimons Army Medical Center and was transferred to the University of 
Colorado and the city of Aurora in 1998. CU completed their move to the new campus in 2009. The campus 
is situated close to DIA, about 7 miles east of the old campus and about 15 miles east of downtown Denver 
Marriott. In addition to the University, the campus houses University Hospital, Children’s Hospital and VA 
hospital (under construction). Half the campus is reserved for a Bioscience Park. The campus also has its own 
golf course where you can play the links that Ike played in the 50’s.

The postgraduate course will be related to Visible Human “type” 3D virtual anatomy. We will start sectioning 
a specimen prior to the course and continue sectioning during the workshop. Participants will see the 
sectioning and imaging and participate in the segmentation and classification. Participants will segment 
assigned (a sign-up sheet of structures will be provided to facilitate anatomists interest) structures will be 
segmented completely, although sparsely, and segmented in painstaking detail in a small number of slices. 
Reconstructions and renderings of their segmentation will be presented during the summary period.

The slices and structures will be selected from the specimen being cut and from a number of “in the vault” 
candidate specimens. An opportunity for segmentation throughout the year should provide a reunion at the 
following year’s meeting and eventually a publication.

Timeline

6:45 AM Bus departs from Denver Marriott Hotel

7:30 Arrive at the Center for Human Simulation

7:30 – 8:00 Breakfast

8:00 – 8:15 Welcome and Overview

8:15 – 9:00 Volumetric anatomical specimen selection, preparation, sectioning and  imaging

9:00 – 9:50 Clinical interest and perspectives on the selected specimen and a foot and ankle

10:00-10:00 Break

10:00 – 10:45 Voxels, polygons and tetrahedral models

10:45 – 11:30 Rendering techniques and engines

11:30 – 12:15 Lunch and Photograph

1:00 – 1:15 Intro to lab and overview of tours

1:15 – 1:45 Segmentation laboratory introduction

1:45 Split off Group I for tours of the cutting and stereoscopy labs

2:30 Split off Group I for tours of the cutting and stereoscopy labs 

3:15 Split off Group I for tours of the cutting and stereoscopy labs 

4:00 – 4:30 Resume for summary, viewing of work and plan for continuation of the work

4:30 Post Graduate Course ends and the bus starts the return to the Denver Marriott Hotel 
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Career Development Committee Symposium
Wednesday, July 10th

12:30 PM – 2:30 PM

Co-Moderators: 
Rebecca Lufler, PhD
Department of Anatomy
Tufts University School of Medicine

Jonathan Wisco, PhD
Department of Physiology and Developmental Biology
Brigham Young University

Carving your Niche in 2013
This series of presentations will highlight how to successfully balance teaching commitments, acquire 
research opportunities, and how you can make yourself a valuable commodity within your department and 
institution.  Four speakers at various career stages will touch upon how they stay relevant and advance their 
careers in the face of changing academic environments.

Todd Hoagland, PhD
“Anatomists Needed for Academic Leadership” Todd Hoagland, PhD, Associate 
Professor, Medical College of Wisconsin.

Anatomists play a key role at nearly every Academic Medical Center (AMC) in the country, and the close 
working relationship Anatomists have in the dissection lab with the student body provides a unique 
perspective that academic leadership craves.  Few faculty members get to know medical students better 
than Anatomists and competency-based curriculums desperately need more faculty members with direct 
observations pertaining to individual student professionalism, interpersonal skills, ability to work in teams, 
and medical knowledge. This presentation will cover one anatomist’s path along an academic trajectory and 
discuss the critical roles scholarship and mentoring play in academic promotion and tenure.  Furthermore, 
an emphasis will be placed on opportunities at AMCs where Anatomists can play key roles in advancing 
our discipline and augmenting the training of healthcare professionals.  Finally, translational research 
and medical education scholarship will be explored as an alternative to, or to augment, traditional bench 
research. 

Dr. Hoagland joined the Department of Cell Biology, Neurobiology 
and Anatomy at the Medical College of Wisconsin in 2010. His 
scholarly activity centers on (1) translating basic anatomical science 
research findings into clinically meaningful information, (2) evaluating 
teamwork and teaching/learning methodologies in a Clinical Human 
Anatomy course – in particular its relevance to contemporary clinical 
practice, and (3) evaluating professionalism in medical students to 
enhance their self-awareness and improve patient care outcomes. 
 
Dr. Hoagland is course director for Clinical Human Anatomy and 
Advanced Clinical Anatomy (4th year elective), and M1 Leader in the 
new MCW hybrid curriculum. He has extensive teaching experience 
in: Medical Gross Anatomy, Head and Neck Anatomy for Dental 
Residents, Teaching in the Biomedical Sciences (AKA, Effective 
Teaching Methods), Embryology, Teratology & Prenatal Genetics, and 
Anatomical Basis of Imaging. He strives to make the classroom a potent learning experience for students 
and to decrease the distance between student and teacher. He utilizes adult learning theory to shape 
his teaching efforts by placing content in a context where its relevance is apparent, and by promoting 
teamwork and independent investigation.  

4:00 – 4:30  Resume for summary, viewing of work and plan for continuation of the work 

4:30   Good bye and Good Luck 
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Dr. Hoagland has a passion for teaching and he strives to create a classroom environment where students 
feel safe to contribute, comfortable to criticize and self-confident enough to ask questions. His hard work 
and dedication to medical education has been richly rewarded with numerous teaching awards, an award 
for outstanding ethical leadership, induction into Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society, and the 
Basmajian award.

“Ten Tips for a Rewarding Career” 
Kimberly Topp, PhD, Professor and Chair, University of 
California, San Francisco

Kimberly Topp, PhD, PT, is Professor and Chair of the Department of 
Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation Science in the School of Medicine at 
the University of California, San Francisco, and UCSF Director of the UCSF/
SFSU Graduate Program in Physical Therapy. Dr. Topp oversees the entry-
level DPT and post-professional DPTSc programs, as well as a busy out-
patient faculty practice. Dr. Topp earned her BS in Physical Therapy from 
Northern Arizona University, her PhD in Anatomy and Cell Biology from 
University of California, Davis, and completed postdoctoral study in Neu-
robiology at UCSF. She holds a joint appointment in the Department of 
Anatomy and directs the anatomy curricula for the School of Medicine and 
the Physical Therapy Program. She is a member of the UCSF Academy of Medical Educators and holds the 
Sexton Sutherland Endowed Chair in Human Anatomy. She has held leadership positions within the uni-
versity and nationally, and is a Fellow of the American Association of Anatomists. Dr. Topp remains active in 
research in the field of nerve biology, as well as in professional development and education.

“I am Anatomy (and so can you!)”  
David Porta, PhD, Bellarmine University

Dr. David J. Porta is a Professor of Anatomy at Bellarmine University in Louis-
ville, KY.  He served 19 years as an Adjunct Gross Anatomist at the University 
of Louisville School of Medicine where he earned his Ph.D. in 1996.  He has 
taught human anatomy & physiology and performed research in the area of 
Trauma Biomechanics and Injury Reconstruction for over 20 years.  In that time, 
he has published 27 articles, 5 textbook chapters and 46 abstracts, as well as 
given 74 formal presentations at research conferences and 144 invited lectures.  
He has received 3 Teaching Awards at Bellarmine University, 2 at the UofL Dental 
School and 1 at the UofL Medical School, in addition to a Metroversity Award 
for Instructional Development. In 2010 he became a nationally certified EMT-b.  
Lastly, he has consulted on over 470 legal cases and testified in 30 trials mostly 
dealing with injury causation issues.  He loves his career!  

Dr. Hoagland has a passion for teaching and he strives to create a classroom environment where students 
feel safe to contribute, comfortable to criticize and self-confident enough to ask questions. His hard work 
and dedication to medical education has been richly rewarded with numerous teaching awards, an award 
for outstanding ethical leadership, induction into Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society, and the 
Basmajian award. 
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Dr. David J. Porta is a Professor of Anatomy at Bellarmine University in Louisville, 
KY.  He served 19 years as an Adjunct Gross Anatomist at the University 
of Louisville School of Medicine where he earned his Ph.D. in 1996.  He has 
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“Relevance is a Choice” - Craig Goodmurphy, Ph.D., Eastern Virginia Medical School 
 

Dr. Goodmurphy is first and foremost a father of his three children and husband to his 
wife Katherine. He is currently an Associate Professor in the Pathology and Anatomy 

department at Eastern Virginia Medical School where he is director of the Human 
Anatomy Lab, Clinical Anatomy & Surgical Training (CAST) Center and the plastination 
facility. He has been teaching medical students for 20 years in Canada, the Caribbean 
and USA. More recently he has developed the freely available www.AnatomyGuy.com 
website for vertically integrated medical education. Dr. Goodmurphy’s Anatomy Guy 

website is viewed by hundreds of thousands of students and patients logging 
thousands of hours of viewing time in over 180 countries globally. The recipient of 

many institutional teaching awards over the years Dr. Goodmurphy was also a finalist 
in the 2012 Virginia Outstanding Faculty Awards for the competitive Teaching with Technology division.  He 
is a Co-investigator on a 1.5 million dollar grant for the use of Ultrasound in Medical Education Curriculum 
and sits on numerous committees including the EVMS Medical Education committee and the curriculum 
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Program in Physical Therapy. Dr. Topp oversees the entry-level DPT and post-
professional DPTSc programs, as well as a busy outpatient faculty practice. Dr. 
Topp earned her BS in Physical Therapy from Northern Arizona University, her 
PhD in Anatomy and Cell Biology from University of California, Davis, and 
completed postdoctoral study in Neurobiology at UCSF. She holds a joint 
appointment in the Department of Anatomy and directs the anatomy curricula for 
the School of Medicine and the Physical Therapy Program. She is a member of 

the UCSF Academy of Medical Educators and holds the Sexton Sutherland Endowed Chair in 
Human Anatomy. She has held leadership positions within the university and nationally, and is a Fellow of 
the American Association of Anatomists. Dr. Topp remains active in research in the field of nerve biology, 
as well as in professional development and education. 
 
"I am Anatomy (and so can you!)"  David Porta, PhD, Bellarmine University 
(Insert photo of speaker) 

 
Dr. David J. Porta is a Professor of Anatomy at Bellarmine University in Louisville, 
KY.  He served 19 years as an Adjunct Gross Anatomist at the University 
of Louisville School of Medicine where he earned his Ph.D. in 1996.  He has 
taught human anatomy & physiology and performed research in the area of 
Trauma Biomechanics and Injury Reconstruction for over 20 years.  In that time, 
he has published 27 articles, 5 textbook chapters and 46 abstracts, as well as 
given 74 formal presentations at research conferences and 144 invited lectures.  
He has received 3 Teaching Awards at Bellarmine University, 2 at the UofL 
Dental School and 1 at the UofL Medical School, in addition to a 
Metroversity Award for Instructional Development. In 2010 he became a 
nationally certified EMT-b.  Lastly, he has consulted on over 470 legal cases and 
testified in 30 trials mostly dealing with injury causation issues.  He loves his 
career!   

 
“Relevance is a Choice” - Craig Goodmurphy, Ph.D., Eastern Virginia Medical School 
 

Dr. Goodmurphy is first and foremost a father of his three children and husband to his 
wife Katherine. He is currently an Associate Professor in the Pathology and Anatomy 

department at Eastern Virginia Medical School where he is director of the Human 
Anatomy Lab, Clinical Anatomy & Surgical Training (CAST) Center and the plastination 
facility. He has been teaching medical students for 20 years in Canada, the Caribbean 
and USA. More recently he has developed the freely available www.AnatomyGuy.com 
website for vertically integrated medical education. Dr. Goodmurphy’s Anatomy Guy 

website is viewed by hundreds of thousands of students and patients logging 
thousands of hours of viewing time in over 180 countries globally. The recipient of 

many institutional teaching awards over the years Dr. Goodmurphy was also a finalist 
in the 2012 Virginia Outstanding Faculty Awards for the competitive Teaching with Technology division.  He 
is a Co-investigator on a 1.5 million dollar grant for the use of Ultrasound in Medical Education Curriculum 
and sits on numerous committees including the EVMS Medical Education committee and the curriculum 
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Anatomical Services Committee
Symposium/Screening

The Blue End

Wednesday, July 10th

6:30 PM – 8:00 PM

The Anatomical Services Committee invites you to view The Blue End, to hear about the filming and project 
from Dr. Vic Spitzer and to discuss aspects of the donation including the consent, transfer and use of the 

first Visible Human.  The film begins: Joseph Paul Jernigan was 39 years old when he was executed in Huntsville, 
Texas in 1993.  Ten minutes after the lethal injection, he was handed over to scientists, transported to Denver, 

frozen in blue gelatin and, over a period of four months, photographed as he was planed off, millimeter by mil-
limeter.  He would be reborn on the Internet as the “visible man” -- the first completely digitized human being.
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Educational Affairs Committee Symposium
Thursday, July 11th

1:15 PM – 3:15 PM

Moderator:
Peter Ward, PhD
Division of Structural Biology
West Virginia School of Osteopathic Medicine

What do our students know and how do faculty track it: 
Assessment in Anatomy Education.

“Critical Reasoning in Curricular Design and Assessment”
Using context based anatomy and critical reasoning to get the student interested.  Curricular design such as 
developing appropriate learning objectives and using them to emphasize active learning and making use of 
different learning styles.  Measuring performance with assessment data related to critical reasoning; 
included here will be a little bit on quality MCQ writing, using learning objectives to generate an exam.  
Obviously it’s not possible to address all your diverse interests.  I won’t address how to test recall after the 
anatomy course is complete, because I think testing recall is the wrong approach.  Testing contextualization 
and incorporation is more important for the lifelong learner.  I also won’t be able to address issues with 
learning in the lab environments because I have no experience in that area.

Judith A. Westman, M.D.
Dr. Westman received her medical degree from the Ohio State University 
College of Medicine.  She completed a residency in pediatrics, chief 
residency in pediatrics, and fellowship in clinical genetics at Nationwide 
Children’s Hospital and the Ohio State University.  She received a Master’s 
degree in molecular genetics from OSU as well.  Dr. Westman is a Profes-
sor of Internal Medicine at Ohio State.  After spending 9 years in pediatric 
clinical genetics, she joined the James Cancer Hospital in 1996 and devel-
oped the Clinical Cancer Genetics program.  She also served as Associate 
Dean for the OSU College of Medicine in the area of Medical Education 
Administration for 12 years.  In July 2008, she returned to genetics fulltime 
as the clinical director of the division of human genetics at Ohio State.  
In 2012 she was appointed as an Expert Educator in the Foundational 
Sciences for the new medical student curriculum and in December 2012 was asked to return to the dean’s 
office as Assistant Dean for Foundational Science.  She serves nationally in medical education as a member 
of the National Board of Medical Examiners, several committees responsible for management of the USMLE 
examinations, and a USMLE item writer. 
She is the author of a textbook Medical Genetics for the Modern Clinician, released in April 2005 and is the 
author of over 40 publications in peer-reviewed journals.  She has studied ways to improve communication 
of risk and recommendations to individuals with an increased hereditary risk to develop cancers as well as 
cancer and other disorders in the Ohio Amish population. 
[She has been married for 33 years to her first husband Dave and has four children, two sets of identical 
twins.]  

reform committee. Dr. Goodmurphy has been recognized for his community outreach as a recipient of the 
Hampton Roads Inside Business Top 40 under 40 award and the Virginia Beach School board Model 

Partnership award. 
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“Retrieval-Based Learning: Active Retrieval Promotes Meaningful Learning”

Recent advances in the cognitive science of learning have important 
implications for instructional practices at all levels of education. In this talk I 
will focus on our research on one strategy called retrieval practice: Practicing 
actively reconstructing one’s knowledge while studying has potent effects on 
long-term learning. Practicing retrieval does not merely produce rote, transient 
learning; it produces meaningful, long-term learning. Yet when students 
monitor and regulate their own learning, they often choose to engage in 
inferior strategies like repetitive reading, and the ultimate consequence is 
poor learning. This presentation will provide an overview of current, cutting 
edge research on retrieval practice, an effective but undervalued strategy for 
promoting meaningful learning.

Jeff D. Karpicke
Jeffrey Karpicke is the James V. Bradley Associate Professor of Psychological Sciences at Purdue University 
and is an expert on applying cognitive science to education. He received a B.A. in psychology from Indiana 
University and a Ph.D. in psychology from Washington University in St. Louis. Karpicke’s research sits at the 
interface between cognitive science and education, with a specific emphasis on the importance of retrieval 
processes for learning. The goal of Karpicke’s research is to identify effective strategies that promote long-
term, meaningful learning and comprehension. 

Karpicke’s research has been funded by $2.6 million in grants from the National Science Foundation and the 
Institute of Education Sciences at the U.S. Department of Education. Karpicke’s research is routinely covered in 
the media (e.g., The Chronicle of Higher Education, Newsweek, The New York Times, The Wall Street Journal). 
He is author of over 25 publications, including two papers published in Science magazine. In 2012, Karpicke 
received a National Science Foundation CAREER award, the top award given to early career faculty for the 
integration of education and research. 

Karpicke is also recognized as one of the top teachers at Purdue University. He has received four teaching 
awards at Purdue, including the Outstanding Undergraduate Teaching Award in Memory of Charles B. Murphy, 
the highest teaching award bestowed by the university. He is a Fellow of the Teaching Academy at Purdue 
University.

Karpicke is director of the Cognition and Learning Laboratory at Purdue University. The laboratory’s website 
is http://learninglab.psych.purdue.edu/. You can reach Jeffrey Karpicke via email at karpicke@purdue.edu. 
The EAC invites you to actively participate during this year’s EAC symposium by using email and Twitter to 
record your questions for our two guest speakers to answer.  After the presentations we will open the floor for 
a Q&A session using your questions gathered over the duration of the symposium.  Please take note now, so 
you can participate with us on July 11th at 1:15pm!

To Email Questions: pward@osteo.wvsom.edu 

To Tweet Questions: Twitter handle: Crowfieldpeter https://twitter.com/crowfieldpeter hashtag #AACA2013.

division of human genetics at Ohio State.  In 2012 she was appointed as an Expert Educator in the Foundational 
Sciences for the new medical student curriculum and in December 2012 was asked to return to the dean’s office as 
Assistant Dean for Foundational Science.  She serves nationally in medical education as a member of the National 
Board of Medical Examiners, several committees responsible for management of the USMLE examinations, and a 
USMLE item writer.  

She is the author of a textbook Medical Genetics for the Modern Clinician, released in April 2005 and is the author of 
over 40 publications in peer-reviewed journals.  She has studied ways to improve communication of risk and 
recommendations to individuals with an increased hereditary risk to develop cancers as well as cancer and other 
disorders in the Ohio Amish population.  

[She has been married for 33 years to her first husband Dave and has four children, two sets of identical twins.]   
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Clinical Anatomical Terminology Mini-Symposium
Friday, July 12
2:15 PM – 3:15 PM

Moderator:
Sherry Downie, PhD
Departments of Anatomy and Structural Biology and Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Albert Einstein College of Medicine

Peroneal or Fibular: Let’s Not Call the Whole Thing Off – Anatomical 
Terminology in the Academic and Clinical Settings.
Efforts to standardize anatomical terminology have led to a broad consistency in the anatomical literature 
and in pre-clinical teaching.  In clinical practice, however, there remains a diversity of usage resulting, in part, 
from the rich catalog of eponymous terms and the spatial, temporal and experiential distance of clinicians 
from academic anatomy.
Understanding terminological diversity can help us achieve a better balance between effective pre-clinical 
teaching and precise communication in the clinical setting.  This session will consist of a panel of academic 
faculty and clinicians who will provide their perspectives on clinical anatomical terminology conundrums 
as presented by healthcare students.  The Clinical Anatomical Terminology Committee invites everyone to 
participate in this discussion. 

Inga Edwin
Born in Belarus and raised in Latvia, Inga Edwin earned her BA and MS degrees 
in Cellular and Molecular Neuroscience from Johns Hopkins University in 
2004.  While pursuing her MD at Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Inga 
collaborated with the Department of Breast Surgery at Memorial Sloan-Kettering 
Cancer Center to develop a clinical investigation of contralateral prophylactic 
mastectomy.  She was awarded the Albert Einstein College of Medicine Senior 
Research Fellowship Grant in 2008 and the results of her work were published in 
the Journal of Clinical Oncology and Annals of Surgery. Following an internship 
year in general surgery, she chose to pursue a career in diagnostic radiology.  
Dr. Edwin has worked as a Teacher Consultant for Clinical and Developmental 
Anatomy Course at Albert Einstein College of Medicine teaching the MD as 
well as the MSTP (Medical Scientist Training Program) students.  Over the 

past 10 years, Dr. Edwin has received numerous academic awards including the Emily and Thomas Meren 
Neuroscience Award in 2004, Cedars-Sinai Medical Center Surgical Scholar Award in 2008, and Association 
for Academic Surgery Student Research Award in 2009. Today, she continues her involvement with 
anatomical education at Albert Einstein College of Medicine while completing her residency in diagnostic 
radiology at Jacobi Medical Center.

Tom Gest
Tom Gest is currently a Professor of Anatomy at the Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center, Paul L. Foster School of Medicine, where he teaches 
gross anatomy and embryology.  His training includes a bachelor’s degree in 
mathematics and a master’s degree in anthropology from Florida State University, 
and a PhD in physical anthropology from the University of Pittsburgh.  He has 
co-authored a number of anatomy textbooks, including Review Questions for Gross 
Anatomy and Embryology with William Burkel and Nicholas Waanders, MedCharts 
Gross Anatomy with Jaye Schlesinger, LWW Atlas of Anatomy with Pat Tank, and 
the Concise Illustrated Anatomy volumes 1-3 with Ben Pansky.  Dr. Gest also 
developed online learning materials for gross anatomy and embryology while at 
the University of Michigan and now at Texas Tech.  Dr. Gest has received numerous 
teaching awards, including five Golden Apple Awards while at the University of 
Arkansas for Medical Sciences, the Kaiser Permanente Award, and the University of Michigan Golden Apple 
Award.
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Nik Matsler
Nik Matsler currently works for Western University of Health Sciences, COMP-
Northwest as a Clinical Anatomy Researcher under the mentorship of Dr. Brion 
Benninger. He graduated from Oregon State University (OSU) with bachelor’s 
degrees in English and Biology. While attending OSU, he worked for the local fire 
department as an EMT and attained his Paramedic degree from Oregon Health and 
Sciences University (OHSU). After working as a Paramedic, he began his job at COMP-
Northwest completing research while applying to medical school. At the AACA 2012 
meeting at St. Georges in Grenada, he was awarded the Ralph Gerr award for his 
research in anatomy education and elected to the Clinical Anatomical Terminology 
Committee. He has subsequently been accepted to OHSU to read for the degree of 
medicine. 

Ian Whitmore
Ian Whitmore was born in England of an English father and an Icelandic mother just 
before the end of the second world war. He was educated in the United Kingdom, 
graduating with MBBS and LRCP MRCS from Guy’s Hospital Medical School 
(University of London) in 1968. 
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Poster Listings
Poster Session I – Wednesday, July 10 2:30 – 3:30

Poster # Abstract Title/Authors

009 Videos of dissection techniques improve the quality of specimens produced by first-time 
dissectors.
KENNEDY, Gregory R. and David H. RAPAPORT  Department of Surgery, University of Califor-
nia, San Diego, School of Medicine, La Jolla, CA, 92093

013  A qualitative and quantitative description of the lateral plantar nerve: a pilot study.
JENKINS Travis G, LEWIS Liz L, PENNINGTON  Kate E, WILLIS Leah C, BAXTER Donald E, 
FABRIZIO Philip A. Mercer University Department of Physical Therapy, Atlanta, GA 30341, USA.

017  Hilton’s law revisited.
SPINNER, Robert J., Marie-Noëlle HÉBERT-BLOUIN, Stephen W. CARMICHAEL, and R. Shane 
TUBBS.  Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN 55905, USA and Children’s Hospital, Birmingham, AL 
35233, USA.

021 Gross anatomy videos: student satisfaction, usage and effect on student performance in a 
shrinking c.
TOPPING, Daniel B.  Washington State University. Spokane, WA 99210, USA

025 Comprehensive study of semimembranosus complex and stability of medial and posterior 
knee joint.
Ahmed N Khan MD,Estomih P Mtui MD,Leslie Hotchkiss    Weill Cornell Medical College  1300 
York Ave A,518   New York NY 10065

029  Lateral thoracic artery branching pattern variation.
KIRCHHOFF, Claire A. Department of Cell Biology and Anatomy, University of North Texas 
Health Science Center, Fort Worth, TX 76107, USA

033  To teach embryology before or after gross anatomy, that is the question.
KEIM JANSSEN, Sarah A.1, Valerie K. SHOSTROM2, Ryan C. SPLITTGERBER1, Gilbert M. WILLETT3 

1Department of Genetics, Cell Biology and Anatomy,2 College of Public Health Biostatistics, 
3Division of Physical Therapy Education, University of Nebraska Medical Center, Omaha, NE 
68198, USA.

037 Effect of illiotibial band transection on modified Ober’s test results in lightly embalmed 
cadavers.
WILLETT, Gilbert M., KEIM, Sarah A., LOMNETH, Carol S., SHOSTROM, Valerie K. Division of 
Physical Therapy Education, Department of Genetics, Cell Biology and Anatomy, College of 
Public Health Biostatistics, University of Nebraska Medical Center, Omaha, NE

041  Integration of clinical skills for allied health students studying clinical human anatomy.
PAPPAS, Kathleen M. Springfield College, Department of Physical Therapy, Springfield, MA 
01104 USA.

045  Imaging of the acetabular labrum: current concepts.
 LI1, Zhi, James D. THOMAS2, Anne M. AGUR1, and Philip ROBINSON2. Division of Anatomy, 
Department of Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON M5S 1A8, Canada1. Department of 
Radiology, Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust, Leeds, United Kingdom2.
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049 Abdominal cutaneous nerve entrapment syndrome in a patient with debilitating abdominal 
pain.
Meghna V. Motiani, BA; Cheryl Hayden, NP; Mark J. Holterman, MD University of Illinois 
College of Medicine at Peoria, Peoria, Illinois, United States  Children’s Hospital of Illinois at 
OSF Saint Francis Medical Center, Peoria, Illinois, United State

053  Morphological interrelations between the scaleni posterior and medius.
SAKAMOTO, Yujiro. Graduate School of Medical and Dental sciences. Tokyo Medical and 
Dental University. Tokyo 113-8549, Japan.

057 Bony impressions indicating the insertions of the short external rotator muscles on the 
greater trochanter
AKITA, Keiichi, Tatsuya TAMAKI, Akimoto NIMURA, Shunsuke KASAI, Hitomi FUJISHIRO, 
Kazuhiro OINUMA, Hideaki SHIRATSUCHI, and Satoshi IIDA. Tokyo Medical and Dental Univer-
sity, Tokyo, 1138519, JAPAN

061  Browsing software and PDF file based on sectioned images and surface models of ear
PARK, Hyo Seoka, Jin Seo PARKb, and In Jang CHOIa. aKeimyung University School of 
Medicine, Daegu 704-701, South Korea, bDongguk University College of Medicine, Gyeongju 
780-714, South Korea.

065 Development and evaluation of a digital anatomy resource with multi-focal plane, interactive 
images.
Department of Cell and Developmental Biology, University of Colorado, School of Medicine, 
Aurora, CO 80045, USA.

069  Implementation of a graduate certificate in anatomical sciences instruction.
RICHARDSON-HATCHER1, April, Jennifer BRUECKNER-COLLINS2, and Douglas GOULD3.1 

Anatomy and Neurobiology Department, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40536, USA 2 

Anatomical Sciences and Neurobiology, University of Louisville, Louisville, Kentucky, 40202, 
USA 3 Department of Biomedical Sciences, Oakland University William Beaumont School of 
Medicine, Rochester, MI 48309 

073 Teaching of invasive clinical procedures may motivate learning of anatomy by medical 
students.
BAATAR, Dolgor, and Elmus BEALE. Department of Medical Education, Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center, Paul L. Foster School of Medicine, El Paso, TX 79905, USA.

077  Success of laboratory assessment in medical gross anatomy.
KIRCHHOFF, Claire A. and Geoffrey D. GUTTMANN.  Department of Cell Biology and Anatomy, 
University of North Texas Health Science Center, Fort Worth, TX 76107, USA

081  Formally acknowledging donor-cadaver-patients in the research arena.
BENNINGER, Brion1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neuromuscular 
Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, 
Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Ortho-
paedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments 
of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & 
Science University, Portland, OR. USA.

085  Ultrasound - novel monitoring of CPR.
BERGLUND, Andy1, Nik Matsler1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical 
Sciences1, Neuromuscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, 
COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. 
Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, 
OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & Rehabilita-
tion9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.
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089  A blended learning format in a neuroanatomy course: notes from the field.
Samuel R. Franklin  University of Kentucky School of Medicine, Department of Anatomy and 
Neurobiology

093 Shape of the distal articulating surface of the first metatarsal head and its relation to hallux 
valgus deformity: a cadaveric study.
GRENIER, R. Greg1, Brandon ROE1, Mark PFEFER2 and Anthony OLINGER1. 1Kansas City Univer-
sity of Medicine and Bioscience, Kansas City, MO.  2Cleveland Chiropractic College, Overland 
Park, KS.

097  Misdiagnosis of right sided eventration of the diaphragm in thoracic outlet syndrome.
COLLINS, James D, Ernestina SAXTON, Hugh GELABERT, Samuel AHN, Alfred CARNES, Portia 
DANIELS. Department of Radiology David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA, Los Angeles, 
CA, USA.

Poster Listings
Poster Session II – Thursday, July 11 10:15 – 11:15

Poster # Abstract Title/Authors

002  The bifurcate ligament of the foot: an anatomic, histologic, and radiographic study.
KAFKA1, Rene M., Ian L. Aveytua1,R. Shane TUBBS2, Mohammadali M. SHOJA3, Marios LOUKAS4, 
Piotr B. KOZLOWSKI5, Khurram H. KHAN6, Anthony C. DILANDRO7, and Anthony V. D’ANTONI7. 
1New York College of Podiatric Medicine, New York, NY 10035, USA; 2Pediatric Neurosurgery, 
Children’s Hospital, Birmingham, AL 35233, USA; 3Division of Neurosurgery, University of 
Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL 35294, USA; 4Department of Anatomical Sciences, 
St. George’s University, Grenada; 5NEUROMEDLAB, Staten Island, NY 10314, USA; 6Division of 
Clinical Sciences, New York College of Podiatric Medicine, New York, NY 10035, USA; 7Division 
of Pre-clinical Sciences, New York College of Podiatric Medicine, New York, NY 10035, USA. 
(MARKS)

006 Development of a clinical musculoskeletal anatomy curriculum for physical medicine & 
rehabilitation.
LISK, Kristina, John FLANNERY, Eldon LOH, Denyse RICHARDSON, Anne AGUR, Nicole WOODS. 
University of Toronto, ON, M5S 1A8, CANADA. (MARKS)

010  Variability in the origin of the obturator artery in American and Dutch cadavers.
Warfield Jr. B.S., Dennis J., Silpe B.S., Jeffrey, Rayburn B.S. M.P.H., David, Daniele B.S., Edward, 
Boazak B.S., Mina, Abdullah B.S., Abdullah, Patil B.S., Aadhar,  Tornatore B.S., Meghan , Hearn-
Hoover B.S., Matthew,  Grandstaff B.S., Melanie,  Reid B.S., J. Brody,  Mejia B.S., Ernesto, Huang 
M.S., Shou-Chieh, Miller B.S., Andrew, Johnson B.S., Adam A., Mohanachandran B.S., Saurabh,  
Issac B.S., Sony, Terwilliger B.S.,  Zachary, Qumei. B.S., Laith, Carlson M.S., Luke, Nwosu 
M.A.,MSc.,MBBS, M.D., Ijoma, Nash Ph.D., Lance

014  Agenesis of the dorsal pancreas: a case report and embryologic correlation.
EDWIN, Inga, Priti MISHALL, Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Jacobi Medical Center, 
Department of Radiology and Department of Anatomy and Structural Biology, Bronx NY, 
10461,USA. (MARKS)

018 Variability of muscle attachment sites and potential impact on changes in muscle function – 
a pilot.
BOORE, Nancy,1 Suzanne E. CHIAPPONE,1 F. Richard CLEMENTE,2 Anne  M. AGUR,3 Erika L. 
BLANCK,4 Philip A. FABRIZIO.1  1Department of Physical Therapy, Mercer University, Atlanta, 
GA 30341, USA, 2Department of Physical Therapy, John G. Rangos Sr. School of Health 
Sciences, Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, PA., 3Division of Anatomy, Department of Surgery, 
University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 4Deptartment of Cell Biology & Anatomy, 
School of Medicine, University of South Carolina, Columbia, SC. (MARKS)
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022 Safer instrument placement in thoracentisis and video-assisted thoracic surgery: a cadaveric 
study.
SHARP, R. Jennifer, Danielle SOLOMON, and Anthony OLINGER Ph.D. Kansas City University of 
Medicine and Biosciences. Kansas City, MO, 64118, USA. (MARKS)

026 Morphology of human forearm muscles: fibre bundle architecture and tendon tissue proper-
ties.
ROBERTS1, Shannon L., Joanna WEBER2, Zhi LI1, Adel FATTAH3, Michele OLIVER2, Anne M.R. 
AGUR1, and Karen GORDON2. 1Division of Anatomy, Department of Surgery, University of 
Toronto, Toronto, ON M5S 1A8, Canada. 2School of Engineering, University of Guelph, Guelph, 
ON N1G 2W1, Canada. 3Department of Plastic Surgery, Alder Hey Children’s NHS Foundation 
Trust, Liverpool L12 2AP, United Kingdom. (MARKS)

030 Radio-anatomical study of Bohler’s (Calcaneal) angle of the Ijaw’s in the Niger Delta of 
Nigeria.
*OTOBO T.M,**TARIMOBO-OTOBO R., ***DIDIA B.C. *Department of Anatomy, Faculty of Basic 
Medical Sciences, College of Health Sciences, Niger Delta University, Bayelsa State, Nigeria. 
**Department of Anatomy, University of Benin, Benin City, Edo Sate, Nigeria. ***Department 
of Anatomy, University of Port Harcourt, Rivers State, Nigeria. (MARKS)

034 Comparison of the carotid bifurcation angle in relation to plaque buildup: a cadaveric study.
KAUFFMAN, Travis H., and Anthony B. OLINGER.  Department of Anatomy, Kansas City Univer-
sity of Medicine and Biosciences, Kansas City, MO 64106, USA. (MARKS)

042 Human developmental anatomy: interest of microscopic magnetic resonance imaging 
(μMRI).
LHUAIRE Martin(1,3), Agathe MARTINEZ(2), Hervé KAPLAN(2), Jean-Marc NUZILLARD(2), Mathieu 
CASTELA(3), Yohann RENARD(1), Romain TONNELET(4,5), Claude AVISSE(1), Marc BRAUN(4,5), 
Marc LABROUSSE(1,5) (1)Department of Anatomy, Faculté de Médecine, Université de Reims 
Champagne-Ardenne, Reims, France  (2)Institute of Molecular Chemistry of Reims (ICMR), 
UMR CNRS 7312, UFR Sciences Exactes et Naturelles, Université de Reims Champagne-
Ardenne, Reims, France  (3)Fetal Stem Cells Team, Inserm UMR-S 938, Centre de Recherche 
de Saint-Antoine, Université Pierre et Marie Curie Paris VI, Paris, France  (4)Department of 
Anatomy, Faculté de Médecine, Université de Lorraine, Nancy, France  (5)IADI Laboratory, 
Inserm U947, Centre Hospitalier Universitaire de Nancy Brabois, Université de Lorraine, 
Nancy, France (MARKS)

062 Injection treatment following rat calcaneal tenotomy: does Traumeel®S and/or PRP make a 
difference?
ATKINSON1, Joshua, Katherine SAUKS1,2, Erin BOYNTON2, Nancy H MCKEE1, and Anne M 
AGUR1,2. Department of Surgery1, Graduate Department of Rehabilitation Science2, University 
of Toronto, Toronto, ON, M5S 1A8, CA. (MARKS)

066 Development of a summer dissection course for graduate and undergraduate student 
advancement.
QUINN, Melissa, M., and Jennifer M. BURGOON.  Division of Anatomy, College of Medicine, 
The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, 43210, USA. (MARKS)

070  Neural partitioning of infraspinatus: a 3D analysis.
SCIACCHITANO, Ryan., Jason A. HERMENEGILDO, Dominic KO, and Anne M. AGUR. Division 
of Anatomy, Department of Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON M5S 1A8, Canada. 
(MARKS)

074 The course of S1-S3 branches innervating the sacro-iliac joint: correlation with bony land-
marks.
SCALLAN1, Oonagh H., Shannon L. ROBERTS1, David N. PARENTE1, Kajeandra RAVICHANDI-
RAN1, Eldon Y. LOH2, and Anne M.R. Agur1. 1Division of Anatomy, Department of Surgery, 
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON M5S 1A8, Canada. 2Department of Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation, Western University, London, ON N6C 5J1, Canada. (MARKS)
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078  Neuromuscular partitioning of gastrocnemius based on intramuscular nerve patterns.
ROBINSON, Trevor1, Shannon ROBERTS1, Nancy MCKEE1, Anne AGUR1  and Eldon LOH2. 1De-
partment of Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, M5S 1A8, Canada. 2Department 
of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Western University, London, ON, N6C 5J1, Canada. 
(MARKS)

082  Architectural partitioning of infraspinatus: a 3D analysis.
KO, Dominic, Jason HERMENEGILDO, Sameet ARFEEN, Zhi LI, and Anne AGUR. Division of 
Anatomy, Department of Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, M5S 1A8, CA. (MARKS)

086  Percutaneous gastrostomy in patient with Budd-Chiari Syndrome – caution.
Irwin M Best, MD  Emory University School of Medicine  Department of Radiology   1364 
Clifton Rd. N.E.  Atlanta, GA 30322 (MARKS)

090 Three-dimensional reconstructions of human embryos: morphogenesis and hepatic vascu-
larization.
LHUAIRE Martin(1), Émeric SCHARBARG(1), Émilien MICARD(2), Romain CENDRE(2), Vincent 
DELMAS(4), Fabrice DUPARC(5), Philippe MERCIER(6), Jacques FELBLINGER(2,3), Marc BRAUN(3,7), 
Claude AVISSE(1), Marc LABROUSSE(1,3).   (1)Department of Anatomy, Faculté de Médecine de 
Reims, Université de Reims Champagne-Ardenne, Reims, France  (2)INSERM CIT801, CIC-IT, 
CHU de Nancy Brabois, Nancy, France  (3)IADI, INSERM U947, CHU de Nancy Brabois, Nancy, 
France  (4)URDIA, Anatomie EA4465, Université René Descartes Paris V, Paris, France  (5)De-
partment of Anatomy, Faculté de Médecine, Université de Rouen, Rouen, France,   (6)Depart-
ment of Anatomy, Faculté de Médecine, Université d’Angers, Angers, France,   (7)Department 
of Anatomy, Faculté de Médecine, Université de Lorraine, Nancy, France (BANERJI)

094 Anatomical relationship of the lumbar and sacral spinal segments according to the lumbosa-
cral spine.
COMERT, Ayhan, Suat CANBAY, Bora GURER, Melih BOZKURT, Yusuf IZCI and Mustafa K. 
BASKAYA. Department of Anatomy, Ankara University Faculty of Medicine, 06100 Ankara, 
Turkey; Department of Neurological Surgery, School of Medicine and Public Health, Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, Madison. Wisconsin 53792, USA (BANERJI)

098  A 2013 survey of undergraduate anatomy instruction in the state of Ohio.
BURGOON, Jennifer M., and Melissa M. QUINN.  Division of Anatomy, College of Medicine, 
The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, 43210, USA. (BANERJI)

100  Historical perspective of temporalis muscle illustration.
CHANG¹, Youjin, Jonathan J. WISCO2 and Anne AGUR¹. ¹Division of Anatomy, Department of 
Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, M5S 1A8, Canada. 2Department of Physiology 
and Developmental Biology, Brigham Young University, Provo, UT, 84602 USA.

Poster Listings
Poster Session III – Friday, July 12 10:00 – 11:00

Poster # Abstract Title/Authors

003  Ophthalmic artery morphology reveals clinical benefits.
SHADER, Jonathan1, Tyler Earley1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical 
Sciences1, Neuromuscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, 
COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. 
Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, 
OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & Rehabilita-
tion9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.

007 Students’ experiences of inquiry-based learning in undergraduate anatomy - initial findings.
ANSTEY, M. Lauren. Queen’s University, Kingston, K7L 3N6, ON, Canada.
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011  Conceptions of curriculum: applications for anatomists.
ANSTEY, M. Lauren and Ann Marie HILL. Queen’s University, Kingston, K7L 3N6, ON, Canada.

015  Anatomical and clinical approaches to extra-ocular muscles and eye movements.
HANKIN, Mark H1, Leanne BUDDE-ROSS2, and J Mark ENGEL3. 1Biomedical Sciences, Oakland 
University William Beaumont School of Medicine, Rochester, MI 48309, USA, 2University of 
Toledo College of Medicine and Life Sciences, Toledo, OH 43606, USA, 3Pediatric Ophthalmol-
ogy, Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, New Brunswick, NJ 08901, USA.

019  Erythromycin induced neuroprotection during prolonged hypothermic circulatory arrest.
KOUTSOGIANIS1, Haris, Antonia CHARCHANTI1, George DROSSOS,2 Theodore TROUPIS3, Mara 
PIAGKOU3, Elizabeth O. JOHNSON3.  1Department of Anatomy, University of Ioannina Medical 
School, Ioannina, 2Department of Cardiothoracic & Vascular Surgery, G. Papanikolaou General 
Hospital, Thessaloniki 3Department of Anatomy, University of Athens, School of Medicine, 
Mikras Asias str #75, Goudi 11527

023  A modified method of preparing silicone-injected embalmed cephala.
MCELROY, Karl, Trent BROWN, Andrew CORSON. University of California, San Francisco, CA 
94143.

027 An evaluation of surgical landmarks used in identification of the marginal mandibular nerve: 
A three dimensional analysis.
DAVIES, Joel C., Adel FATTAH, Mayoorendra RAVICHANDIRAN, Anne AGUR.  Division of 
Anatomy, Department of Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, M5S 1A8, CA.

031  Ultrasound of femoral nerve: a gender comparison.
ABDULLA, Maha1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neuro-
muscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–North-
west, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of 
Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Depart-
ments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health 
& Science University, Portland, OR. USA.

035  Novel slicing thickness improves anatomy and clinical education of the foot and ankle.
DELAMARTER, Taylor1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, 
Neuromuscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–
Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Depart-
ments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. 
Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon 
Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.

039  Using ultrasound to identify radial artery prior to ABG.
CORBETT, Rebecca1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neu-
romuscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–North-
west, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of 
Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Depart-
ments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health 
& Science University, Portland, OR. USA.

043 Supraspinatus tendon tears: investigation of the muscle architecture and fiber type distribu-
tion.
KIM Soo Y1., Gyung-a SON1, Dongwoon LEE2, Jong Bum KO1, and Benjamin W.C. ROSSER1.  
College of Medicine, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK, SK, S7N 5E51. Department of 
Computer Science, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, M5S 3G42

047  A peer reciprocal teaching experience and neonatal cadaver dissection.
ROGERS, Joshua, Jeremy MCCREARY, Danielle HARRELL, Stan ILIFF, Donna HERMEY, and Neal 
CROSS.  Lincoln Memorial University – DeBusk College of Osteopathic Medicine, Harrogate, 
TN 37752, USA.
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051  Novel imaging cross sectional thickness to reveal ankle ligaments.
DELAMARTER, Taylor1, Cody Hull1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical 
Sciences1, Neuromuscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, 
COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. 
Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, 
OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & Rehabilita-
tion9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.

055  Further clinical relevance of the omohyoid.
MYTINGER, Andrea1, Charles Kaluza1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Ana-
tomical Sciences1, Neuromuscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health 
Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, 
Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, 
Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & 
Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.

059 High resolution Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) of the larynx in human and pig cadaveric 
specimens.
MILLER, Roxanne1, Neal BANGERTER1, Danny PARK1, Kim STEVENS1, Shelby WARD1, and 
Jonathan J. WISCO1,2 1Brigham Young University, Provo, UT 84602; 2David Geffen School of 
Medicine at UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 90095.

063  Maximizing clinical skills and educational benefits from donor-cadaver-patients (DCP’s).
STECKER, Aaron1, Nik Matsler1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical 
Sciences1, Neuromuscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, 
COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. 
Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, 
OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & Rehabilita-
tion9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.

067  Integrating ultrasound into 2nd year: creating a novel andragogy curriculum.
MATSON, Andrea1, Rebecca Corbett1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Ana-
tomical Sciences1, Neuromuscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health 
Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, 
Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, 
Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & 
Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.

071  Curriculum and morphology allocated to lower or lumbar back pain.
McCLANE, John1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neuro-
muscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–North-
west, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of 
Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Depart-
ments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health 
& Science University, Portland, OR. USA.

075 Clicking to clinical discovery: embedding clickers in an undergraduate introductory anatomy 
course.
FILLMORE, Erin. Department of Anatomy and Cell Biology, Indiana University School of 
Medicine, Indianapolis, IN 46202, USA.

079  CT guided ablation of 3rd molar tooth bud in swine.
Benninger, Brion1-9,  Mata, John1, Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, 
Neuromuscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, 
COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona 
CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, 
Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & 
Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.
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087  A rare variant of the great cardiac vein.
RAHIMI, Omid B., Charleen M. MOORE, Maria BARTANUSZOVA, Vick WILLIAMS. Department of 
Cellular and Structural Biology, University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio, San 
Antonio, TX 78229, USA.

091  Comparison of facial soft tissue depths in New Zealand European and Chinese women.
BAILLIE, Louisa J.M., S. Ali MIRJALILI, Phil BLYTH, George J. DIAS. Department of Anatomy, 
University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand.

095 Anatomy “speed dating”: a clinical respiratory anatomy lab for 2nd year osteopathic medical 
students.
BEGER, Aaron and Rebecca L. PRATT.  Dept. of Radiology/Div. of Human Anatomy; Michigan 
State University, East Lansing, MI 48824, USA.

099  Adult thoracic intervertebral disc morphology: a computed tomography investigation.
WOODLEY, Stephanie J1, Mark D. STRINGER1, Christopher A. BRIGGS2, Justin G. R. FLETCHER1. 
1Department of Anatomy, University of Otago, New Zealand; 2Department of Anatomy and 
Neuroscience, The University of Melbourne, Australia.

Poster Listings
Poster Session IV – Friday, July 12 1:15 – 2:15

Poster # Abstract Title/Authors

004  Morphometric anatomy of the triangles around the cavernous sinus.
Ilke Ali GURSES M.D., Ozcan GAYRETLI M.D., Osman COSKUN M.D., Aysin KALE M.D. Associate 
Professor of Anatomy, Adnan OZTURK M.D. Professor of Anatomy.

008  Clinical anatomy of the sublingual artery in dental implant surgery.
GUNNELL, Clay F., Takanari MIYAMOTO, and Neil S. Norton, Creighton University School of 
Dentistry, Omaha, NE 68178

012  Collaborative revitalization of the anatomy teaching program in post-conflict Liberia.
GILROY, M. Anne1,2, V. Kanda GOLAKAI6, Anthony S. QUAYEE7 and Katherine LUZARIAGA3,4,5. 
Department of Surgery1, Cell & Developmental Biology2, Molecular Biology3, Pediatrics4 and 
Office of Global Health5, UMass Medical School and UMassMemorial Healthcare, Worcester, 
MA 01655, USA. Department of Surgery6 and Anatomy7, A.M. Dogliotti College of Medicine, 
University of Liberia, Monrovia, Liberia.

016 Variation of the radial nerve, ulnar nerve and axillary nerve in innervation of the triceps 
brachii.
KAUFFMAN, Travis H. 1, William BORMAN2, Cara FISHER2, Anthony OLINGER1.  1Kansas City 
University of Medicine and Biosciences, Kansas City, MO 64106, USA.  2University of Western 
States, Portland, OR 97230.

020  Redefining the spatial anatomy of the subclavian region: a cadaveric study.
Erich M. WESSEL. Clinical Anatomy Fellow. Kansas City University of Medicine & Biosciences; 
Kansas City, MO USA.    SUREK, Chris D.O. Department of Surgery. Kansas University Medical 
Center; Kansas City, KS USA.    Robert E. STEPHENS, Professor, Chair of Anatomy; Kansas City 
University of Medicine & Biosciences; Kansas City, MO USA.

024  Quantification of the distal radial artery for improved vascular access.
Erich Wessel, Clinical Anatomy Fellow, Kansas City University of Medicine and Biosciences.  
Kansas City, MO.     Kara Hessel, MS-IV, Kansas City University of Medicine and Biosciences. 
Kansas City, MO.    Alan Glaros Ph.D., Basic Medical Sciences, Kansas City University of 
Medicine and Biosciences.  Kansas City, MO.    Karl Stark M.D.Kansas City Vascular Associates. 
Kansas City, MO.    Anthony Olinger Ph.D., Department of Anatomy, Kansas City University of 
Medicine and Biosciences.  Kansas City, MO.
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028  Preparing skeletons: Methodology for high quality skeletons for education and research.
WACKER, Charlotte A1,2, Kimberly H. PIPE1 and Aron DAVIS11University of California, Davis 
School of Medicine Body Donation Program, Sacramento, CA 95820, USA.  2University of 
Hawaii, John A. Burns School of Medicine, Honolulu, HI 96813, USA.

036 Is the third head of the biceps brachii muscle associated with nerve variation in upper limb?
LEE, Jae-Ho1, In-Jang CHOI2, Yong-Suk MOON3, Hong-Tae KIM3, Hye-Yeon LEE1. 1Department 
of Anatomy, College of Medicine, Yonsei University, Seoul, 2Department of Anatomy, School 
of Medicine, Keimyung University, Daegu, 3Department of Anatomy, School of Medicine, 
Catholic University of Daegu, Daegu, Republic of Korea.

040  The reappraisal of axillary vein and its tributaries.
YANG, Hee-Jun1, Jong-Ho BANG3, Jeong-Doo JIN3, and Hye-Yeon LEE2,3. 1Department of 
Anatomy, Gachon University, Incheon, Korea, 2Department of Anatomy, Yonsei University 
College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea, 3Brain Korea 21 Project for Medical Science, Yonsei Univer-
sity, Seoul 120-752, KOREA.

044  Teaching fluoroscopically-guided injection procedures utilizing Anatomage.
COLORADO, Berdale, Jacqueline WERTSCH, Lynn LEWANDOWSKI, Todd HOAGLAND, Diane 
BRAZA, Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Medical College Libraries, 
Department of Anatomy, Medical College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI 53226, USA.

048  Exploration of Anatomage interfaced with ECHO 360 software.
LEWANDOWSKI, Lynn, Jacqueline WERTSCH, Todd HOAGLAND, Diane BRAZA, Medical 
College Libraries, Department of Anatomy, Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilita-
tion, Medical College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53226, USA

052 Right/left symetry of the additional renal arteries origins. study of the 1,500 CT angiography.
MATUSZ, Petru1,  Cornel-Miriam MURESAN2, Gratian D. MICLAUS1,3, Horia PLES 3,4. 1Depart-
ment of Anatomy, 2Faculty of Medicine, 4Department of Neurosurgery, “Victor Babes” Univer-
sity of Medicine and Pharmacy, 3Neuromed Diagnostic Imaging Centre, Timisoara, Romania.

056  Using gaze tracking to quantify learning: The effect of training on gaze patterns.
ZUMWALT Ann C, Kitzia COLLIARD, and Lee PFAFF, Department of Anatomy & Neurobiology, 
Boston University School of Medicine, Boston, MA 02118

060  Teaching pelvic floor musculoskeletal anatomy using Anatomage.
EICKMEYER Sarah, Jacqueline WERTSCH, Lynn LEWANDOWSKI, Todd HOAGLAND, Diane 
BRAZA, Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Medical College Libraries, 
Department of Anatomy, Medical College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI 53226, USA

064 The effectiveness of Prezi as an alternative presentation tool for teaching undergraduate 
anatomy.
MATTINSON, Catherine E.  Biology Department, Gannon University, Erie, PA 16541, USA

068 Formation of the hepatic portal vein:  Is what you see in the book, what you find in the 
cadaver?
MISHALL, Priti, Todd R OLSON, and Sherry A DOWNIE. Albert Einstein College of Medicine, 
Bronx, NY 10461, United States.

072 Characterization of inflammatory responses to amyloid-beta deposits in the hippocampus.
CHOY, Kristi1, Anthony D. NGUYEN1, Talar KAVAFYAN1, Robert LIU1, Anh T. NGUYEN1, Erica LIU1, 
Naomi SCHMALZ1, M. Elena STARK1, Hongwei DONG1, Arthur W. TOGA1, Harry V. VINTERS1, 
and Jonathan J. WISCO1,2. 1David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 90095; 
2Brigham Young University, Provo, UT 84602.
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076  Three-dimensional characterization and mapping of gluteus medius muscle fibers.
ZIBETTI, Kylen1, David VOGELSANG1, Daniel WILKES1, and Jonathan J. WISCO1,2. 1Brigham 
Young University, Provo, UT 84602; 2David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA, Los Angeles, 
CA 90095.

080  The possible role of microglia in the development of microinfarcts.
NGUYEN, Anthony D.1, Kristi Choy1, Naomi Schmalz1, Trevor Ideta1, Anh T. Nguyen 1, Robert 
Liu1, Erica Liu1, Spencer Tung1, Tracie N. Pham1, M. Elena STARK1, Hongwei DONG1, Arthur W. 
TOGA1, Harry V. VINTERS1, Jonathan J. Wisco1,2. 1David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA, Los 
Angeles, CA 90095; 2Brigham Young University, Provo, UT 84602.

084  An improved inventory system to monitor and track anatomical teaching specimens.
CONNOLLY, Ciaran C, Geoffroy PJC NOEL, Monika FEJTEK and Claudia KREBS. Department of 
Cellular and Physiological Sciences, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC, V6T 1Z3 
Canada

088  Coronary artery fistula.
Francisco M,Nunes M, Martis A, Mendes J. Faculdade de Medicina de Lisboa, Anatomia, 
Carcavelos, 2775, Portugal.

092 Apoptotic genes expression in adult rat hippocampus (bcl-2, bax, p53) after transient 
ischemia.
Masoume Majidy zolbin, Ph.D.1, Homayuon Naderian*, Ph.D. 2, Abolfazl Azami Tameh, Ph.D.2, 
Mohammad Ali Atlasi, Ph.D.2,     Gholamreza Hasanzade, Ph.D.1  1. Anatomy Department, 
School of Medicine, Tehran University of Medical Sciences Tehran, Iran  2. Anatomy Depart-
ment, Anatomical Sciences Research Center, School of Medicine, Kashan  University of 
Medical Sciences, Kashan, Iran 

096 The effects of three embalming solutions on the mechanical properties of various soft 
tissues.
1 SKOLD, Racquel, 1 Barth WRIGHT, 2 Roos EISMA, 1 Anthony OLINGER. 1 Kansas City University 
of Medicine and Biosciences, Kansas City, Missouri, USA. 2 University of Dundee, Dundee, 
Scotland.
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Annual Business Meeting
Agenda

Thursday, July 11, 2013
Colorado Ballroom Salon E
Marriott City Center Hotel

CALL TO ORDER: 3:15 PM
Approval of Minutes of 2012 ABM and the 2013 Agenda

1. President’s Report – Anne Agur
 a. 2013 Election Results
 b. 2014 Election
 c. Presidential Committee Appointments 

2. Treasurer’s Report - Neil Norton

3. Membership Committee Report - Brian MacPherson
 a. Remembrance of Deceased Members – Wayne Lambert

4. Journal Committee Report - Brian MacPherson
 a. Report of Editor-in-Chief – Shane Tubbs

5. Meeting Organization & Program Planning Comm. Report – Rick Clemente
 a.  Report of 2013 Annual Meeting Committee – Rick Clemente & Vic Spitzer
 b. Future Meetings: 
  i.  31th Annual Meeting 2014, Orlando, Florida –Andy Payer

6. Committee Elections ** - Anne Agur
 a. Election of Members-at-Large for Bylaws:  2 vacancies 
 b. Financial Affairs Committee: 1 vacancy
 c. Nominating Committee: 2 vacancies

7. Old Business

8. New Business

9. Presidential Transition - Passing of the Gavel

ADJOURNMENT:  4:30pm

* The membership Special Interest Group (SIG) Committee’s Educational Affairs, Career Development, Clinical Anatomical Termi-
nology and Anatomical Services elect members at the Committee’s meeting.  
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2012 – 2013 Officers of the AACA Council
President  - Anne Agur, Ph.D.

President-Elect - Brian R. MacPherson, Ph.D.
Secretary - H. Wayne Lambert, Ph.D.

Treasurer - Neil S. Norton, Ph.D.
Past-President - Todd R. Olson, Ph.D.

Program Secretary - Mark F. Seifert, Ph.D.

Councilors
Brion Benninger, M.D., M.S.

Stephen W. Carmichael, Ph.D., D.Sc.
F. Richard (Rick) Clemente, Ph.D., P.T.

Thomas R. Gest, Ph.D.
Sarah Keim-Janssen, Ph.D.

Marios Loukas, M.D.
Brandi J. Schmitt, M.S.

Kimberly S. Topp, P.T., Ph.D.
R. Shane Tubbs, Ph.D.

Peter Ward, Ph.D

2013 – 2014 Officers of the AACA Council
President  - Brian R. MacPherson, Ph.D.
President-Elect - Neil S. Norton, Ph.D.
Secretary - H. Wayne Lambert, Ph.D.

Treasurer – Carol Lomneth
Past-President - Anne Agur, Ph.D.

Program Secretary – Noelle A. Granger, Ph.D.

Councilors
Brion Benninger, M.D., M.S.

Stephen W. Carmichael, Ph.D., D.Sc.
F. Richard (Rick) Clemente, Ph.D., P.T.

Sarah Keim-Janssen, Ph.D.
Marios Loukas, M.D.

Brandi J. Schmitt, M.S.
Peter Ward, Ph.D

Anne M. Gilroy, M.A.
Rebecca Pratt, Ph.D

Robert Spinner, M.D.
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Clinical Anatomy

The Official Journal of the American Association of Clinical Anatomists, the British Association of Clinical 
Anatomists, the Australian and New Zealand Association of Clinical Anatomists, and the Anatomical Society 
of Southern Africa

Editor-in-Chief – R. Shane Tubbs, Ph.D.

Editor Emeritus – Stephen W. Carmichael, PhD

AACA Co-Editors –  Robert J. Spinner, Thomas R. Gest, Ph.D., John T. Hansen, Ph.D., 
Marios Loukas, M.D., Ph.D., Mohammadali M. Shoja, Christopher Straus, William J. 

Swartz, Ph.D., Joel Vilensky, John L. Zeller, M.D., Ph.D.

BACA Editor – Stuart W. McDonald, Ph.D.
ASSA Editor – Graham Louw

ANZACA Editor – Helen Nicholson, M.D.
Editorial Assistant – Beverly Northouse

Founding Editors: Ralph Ger and Ray J. Scothorne

Editorial Board – 2013
Associate Editors 
Marwan Abu-Hijleh  
Robert H. Anderson  
Nihal Apaydin  
Brion Benninger  
Aaron A. Cohen-
Gadol  
Anthony V. D’Antoni  
Peter Dangerfield  
Raffaele De Caro  
Fabrice Duparc  
Jerzy Gielecki  
Ake Hansasuta  
David Heylings  
Hee-Jin Kim  
Sarah Mackay  
Vishy Mahadevan  
Petru Matusz  
Stanley Monkhouse  
Martin M. Mortazavi  
Janusz Moryś  
Bernard Moxham  

Horia Muresian  
Richard Newell  
Johann Peltier  
Alan T. Richards  
Elias Rizk  
José Ramón Sañudo  
Louise Scheuer  
Carol E. H. Scott-Conner  
Mark F. Seifert  
Jonathan Spratt  
Susan Standring  
Mark D. Stringer  
Richard Tunstall  
Albert van Schoor  
Huan Wang  
Robert Ward  
Koichi Watanabe  
Peter L. T. Willan  
Bülent Yalçin  
Anna Żurada
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Committee Reports
Ad Hoc Membership Sub-Committee Report

Anatomical Services Committee
Career Development Committee

Clinical Anatomical Terminology Committee
Educational Affairs Committee

Journal Committee
Meeting Oversight and Program Planning Committee

Membership Committee
Nominating Committee

Publicity ad hoc Committee
2013 Annual Meeting Committee

Ad Hoc Membership Subcommittee
June 2013
Peter J. Ward Ph.D.

This subcommittee was formed during the 2012 AACA annual meeting in Grenada to address the third item 
in the AACA strategic plan:
 3. Recruit and retain a broad-based, engaged membership that represents clinically applied 

anatomy education, anatomy research, and resource development
  3.1. Create a membership committee/taskforce that will coordinate efforts concerning 

membership recruitment and retention
  3.2. Identify unrepresented or underrepresented membership groups that would 

enhance association membership and create an appropriate plan for recruitment and 
retention

  3.3. Develop an overall retention program for the Association
  3.4. Create an  “Encourage an Anatomist” campaign that will promote the recruitment of 

new members by current members
To address item 3.1 of the AACA strategic plan the subcommittee was constituted by: Brion Benninger, 
Jennifer Burgoon, Sarah Green, Christina Lewis, Charlotte Wacker, Peter Ward, and Anthony Weinhaus.  
Item 3.2 was addressed in conjunction with the ad hoc publicity subcommittee (Chair – Jonathan Wisco) 
who developed and administered a membership survey.  Our committee insured that questions would 
be present that would allow the AACA to track the demographics of the society and identify under-
represented groups.  This information was present in the survey (handled very competently by the publicity 
subcommittee) on items 1-9.
Item 3.3 was similarly addressed on the publicity committee’s survey on items 10, 11, 14-21.
Item 3.4 took a bit more time to address.  We discussed ways to recruit new members through existing 
members as well as identifying groups that might be interested in membership.  In addition to anatomy 
departments (list compiled by Peter Ward) we felt that there were other groups that would find membership 
in the AACA to be rewarding.  Anthony Weinhaus provided a list of physical anthropology programs and 
the WWAMI list of US medical schools.  Charlotte Wacker compiled a list of accredited Forensic science 
programs.  We thought that these programs might be fertile group for new members.  
At our next meeting we plan to review the strategic plan and insure that we are meeting our charge.  We will 
also review the results of the survey to identify under-represented groups in our membership.
Presented respectfully,
Peter J. Ward, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Anatomy
West Virginia School of Osteopathic Medicine
400 North Lee St.
Lewisburg, WV.  24901
(304) 647-6371 (office)
(304) 645-4859 (fax)
pward@osteo.wvsom.edu   
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Anatomical Services Committee
The Anatomical Service Committee (ASC) represents both academic and technical members of the 
Association who are active in the operations and administration of institutional whole body donation 
programs.  This special interest group functions to serve the association’s membership through the 
development of symposia, courses and guidance documents and promotes technical and academic 
aspects of human anatomical specimen use in health care and university education and research.  The 
group advocates informed, ethical, safe operations for students, faculty and researchers who contribute 
to medicine, education and research through the use of anatomical materials.  The ASC meets throughout 
the year to discuss and act on relevant items that range from current practices, related legal and media 
items pertinent to Association bylaws and topics for future symposia.  The AACA maintains an active listserv 
specific to anatomical services, which helps to facilitate open discussion of relevant issues. We use this 
listserv to raise awareness, communicate with colleagues and to gather information. The ASC regularly 
interacts with members of other professional societies on topics of mutual interest.  
The ASC has authored a document entitled “Best Practices in Whole Body Donation Programs,” maintains 
contact information for all institutional whole body donation programs nationwide, and disseminates 
information on access to anatomical materials and related professional aspects of those who work in 
anatomical services careers. 
Please come to the ASC symposium, stop by our breakfast meeting or other events on Thursday or get in 
touch with one of our committee members to learn more about how this Committee serves the Association 
and its members.  The current ASC committee includes:
Presidential Appointees:
 2010-2013: Len Cleary, Academic Co-Chair - Len.Cleary@uth.tmc.edu 
 2011-2014: Angela McArthur – mcarthur@umn.edu
 2012-2015: Quentin Fogg - quentin.fogg@glasgow.ac.uk
Elected Members:
 2010-2013: Dean Mueller - deanm@umich.edu 
 2011-2014: Tom Gest – trgest@gmail.com
 2012-2015: Brion Benninger - benninge@ohsu.edu
Ex Officio: 
 Brandi Schmitt, Technical Co-Chair, Councilor - brandi.schmitt@ucop.edu 

2013 AACA Annual Meeting Anatomical Services Committee events include:
•	 Members	of	the	Anatomical	Services	Committee	will	be	present	at	the	Welcome	Reception	on	Tuesday,	

July 9 from 6:30 – 8:30 PM.  AACA meeting attendees and members interested in Anatomical Services 
are encouraged to attend, meet the committee and SIG members, learn what we do and how to get 
involved.  

•	 The	Anatomical	Services	Symposium	takes	place	on	Wednesday,	July	10	from	6:30	to	8:00	PM.		
Attendees will view portions of a documentary titled The Blue End, which focuses on the whole body 
donor who was selected for the Visible Human Project® and attendees will have the opportunity to 
discuss aspects of donor consent, selection and use(s). All meeting attendees are welcome to attend 
and refreshments will be provided.

•	 The	annual	breakfast	meeting	takes	place	on	Thursday,	July	11	from	7:00	to	8:00	AM.		Active	AACA	
members will be voting for a new Anatomical Services Committee member and the agenda will include 
a report on the work of the Anatomical Services committee during the last year as well as discussion of 
future symposia topics.  All meeting attendees are welcome to attend.

Career Development Committee
The Career Development Committee (CDC) is designed to support career growth and the advancement 
of clinical anatomy knowledge for an individual at any stage of their career.  Additionally, the CDC fosters 
quality anatomical research and scholarly educational work.  The committee accomplishes these goals 
through numerous activities, including: coordinating the judging of student posters (Sandy C. Marks, Jr. 
Award) and platform presentations (Ralph Ger Award) at the annual meeting, planning and implementing 
the mentor social at the annual meeting, and planning the annual Career Development Symposium.   
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Currently, the committee is working to expand upon the Mentor Reception by providing opportunities to 
interact with AACA resident experts.  Early career anatomists will have the opportunity to discuss hot topics 
within interest areas such as anatomical services, education, curriculum development and clinical research 
with mentors at this social event.  With this event at the beginning of the annual meeting, the mentees and 
mentors have the length of the meeting to foster a relationship.  We hope that this will encourage early 
career anatomists to network with the plethora of experienced anatomists at, and beyond, the annual 
meeting.  Moving forward, the CDC members plan to gather feedback from the mentor reception to grow 
our mentor program.

The CDC plans an annual Career Development Symposium and this year we are excited to present Carving 
Your Niche in 2013.  We will have four exceptional speakers who will highlight how to successfully balance 
teaching commitments, acquire research opportunities, and become a valuable commodity within an 
institution.  

If you are interested in becoming a member of the CDC, please join us for our breakfast meeting 
on Wednesday morning, 7-8 am.  In addition to the breakfast meeting, please join us for the Career 
Development Symposium on Wednesday afternoon, and Mentor Reception on Wednesday evening.  

Current Committee Members
Rebecca Lufler, Chair
Sarah Keim-Janssen
Soo Kim
Craig Goodmurphy
Jonathan Wisco
Sarah Greene

Educational Affairs Committee
The role of the Educational Affairs Committee (EAC) is to present current and developing information about anatomical 
education and to hold discussions of clinical anatomy teaching and learning that are relevant to members of the AACA. 
The EAC organizes a symposium focused on anatomy education at the annual meetings. During our monthly meetings 
our aim is to develop a symposium that encourages conversation between clinicians and anatomists and our anatomical 
goals in education and research.  Our members are asked to focus on topics that can be discussed by experts in our 
field for immediate implementation by AACA members when they return from the conference.  The EAC Committee 
is in charge of determining their guest speakers, making and maintaining contact throughout the year and planning 
a budget based on the AACA committee money allotment.  This year’s symposium will showcase different assessment 
types and how they relate to anatomy.  What works well under specific course circumstances and what doesn’t?  How do 
we design an assessment that mirrors the content we wish to teach?  Next year in Orlando, FL we will discuss the trials 
and tribulations involved with reforming the role of lecturing in anatomy and the shift from main stage to side show.

“Teaching on a Dime (not a grant): Anatomy Gizmos, Gadgets and Gimmicks”
The Educational Affairs Breakfast (Friday 7am-8am July 12) is the official Educational Affairs Committee meeting at the 
annual meetings.  An important function of this breakfast meeting is the election of new members to the Educational 
Affairs Committee.  Following the election of new members to our committee we devote the remaining time to small 
group discussions focused upon selected educational topics.  This year in Denver, we invite you to join the Education 
Affairs Committee and your colleagues for our low-tech teaching tool fair! The agenda will include the annual report, 
elections, and enlightening discussions on effective ways to teach troublesome regions in anatomy ‘MacGyver style’ 
(meaning with socks, pipe cleaners, wood blocks, construction paper, and toilet paper tubes etc.).  Come join the fun 
and share your creative teaching tool! 

The EAC holds monthly conference calls to discuss plans for the AACA annual meetings.  To date, the EAC has held their con-
ference calls at 4pm EST on the second Tuesday of each month. Current AACA members interested in becoming an elected 
committee colleague are encouraged to plan for this in advance so that they can attend calls.  We encourage all interested 
AACA members to attend our breakfast meeting and become involved in the election and the stimulating discussions. 
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The current members of the AACA Educational Affairs Committee members are:

Presidential Appointments
Appointee  2010-2013:   Rebecca Pratt, Chair  prattreb@rad.msu.edu.
Appointee  2011-2014: Peter Ward,  Vice Chair
Appointee  2012-2015: Jennifer Burgoon

Members Elected at Annual SIG Meeting of Committee
M-at-L  2010-2013: Alena Wade and  Sarah Greene
M-at-L  2011-2014: Ken Jones
M-at-L  2012-2015: Ann Poznanski

When not busy organizing our component of the annual meetings, the EAC is involved in promoting clinical anatomy 
education through additions to the AACA web site and publishing articles in Clinical Anatomy  and Anatomical Sciences 
Education that address current concerns among anatomy educators.

Journal Committee
(Committee Members:  Anne Agur, Neil Norton, Heikki Whittet [BACA rep], and Brian MacPherson – Chair; 
Shane Tubbs, Shanan Molnar and Tiffany McKerahan, ex officio,).
Since the Grenada meeting, the Journal Committee – outlined above and working on behalf of both As-
sociations – has successfully signed Shane to a new Editorial Agreement and renegotiated the Publishers 
Agreement with Wiley. 
The new Editor-in-Chief (EIC) - Shane Tubbs - officially took over in October and by December had reset 
the editorial board and moved the editorial office to Birmingham, AL.   The Committee worked closely with 
Shane and Wiley to streamline the extremely high cost of running the editorial office.   With the significant 
reduction and savings Shane has instituted in running the office, we should soon see the journal living 
within its contracted budget and utilizing less of our finances - yet continuing to build the prominence it has 
developed over the last 10+ years.
We renegotiated a very attractive Publishers Agreement with Wiley in which we retain a far larger portion 
of each member’s dues to run the Association rather than turn over 85%+ to Wiley for subscription services.   
Moving the majority of members to an electronic subscription closely follows what is going on in the 
publishing world and also allows us to give members what they had been asking for over the past 3 years 
– electronic access and less paper building up in our offices/homes.   The BACA and Tiffany McKerahan 
(Wiley) worked smoothly with the AACA committee members to establish and approve this agreement.    In 
addition we also moved to discontinue free electronic subscriptions to the two other anatomical associa-
tions who have adopted the journal but are not co-owners:  ANZACA and ASSA.
The new agreement includes $22,500/year in journal enhancement funding that Shane has access to 
working through the Journal Committee to obtain approval for disbursement.  Already, he has instituted 
two very impressive functions in the office that enhance the overall profile of the journal.
The last important function of my tenure as Journal Committee Chair will be to begin – and hopefully 
conclude – the establishment of a Joint Journal Committee – composed of AACA and BACA members that 
essentially oversees the functioning of the journal and editorial office – one body for Shane, as EIC  to report 
to.   I envisage it being constructed much like the current committee that has worked so effectively to bring 
about the successful appointment and signing of Shane as our new EIC as well as the new Publishers Agree-
ment.
I want to emphasize that were it not for the collegial attitude of our BACA co-owners and our Wiley contacts 
(headed by Tiffany McKerahan) none of what we have accomplished would have been possible.   Even 
though I am stepping down from this position, I know that whoever assumes the Chair of the Committee 
can look forward to continued cooperation and collegiality – a recipe for continued success in this very 
important aspect of the profile of our Association.
Respectfully Submitted on behalf of the Committee
Brian R. MacPherson, PhD
President-Elect, AACA
Chair, Journal Committee 
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Meeting Oversight and Program Planning Committee
Program Chair: Noelle Granger
Committee Members: Rick Clemente, Lisa Lee, Vic Spitzer, Rebecca Lufler, Brandi Schmitt, Rebecca Pratt, Bob 
DePhilip
Ad hoc: Anne Agur, Brian MacPherson, H. Wayne Lambert, Neil Norton, Todd Olson
 Marios Loukas, Shanan Molnar (ASG Representative)

The MOPP Committee meets on the third Tuesday of every month by teleconference. During the past year 
the following issues were addressed:

•	 Site	of	the	2014	meeting:	Orlando	was	selected,	Andrew	Payer	of	the	University	of	Central	Florida	
College of Medicine will be the local host, and the meeting site will be the Disney Yacht and 
Beach Resort.

•	 Site	for	the	2015	meeting:	San	Antonio	and	the	local	host	would	be	Chris	Walter,	Professor	and	
Chair, Department of Cellular and Structural Biology, UTSA Health  Sciences Center

•	 Site	for	the	2016	meeting:	San	Francisco,	if	a	suitable	venue	can	be	found.	Brandi	Schmidt	and	
Kimberly Topp would host.

•	 Co-localized	meeting	with	AMI:	Effort	was	made	to	find	a	meeting	site	where	the	AACA	might	
co-locate its meeting with AMI. Unfortunately, no suitable sites were found but it was decided to 
consider this for 2017.

•	 It	was	decided	for	the	present	time,	there	would	be	no	effort	to	organize	CME	credits	for	an	
annual meeting, due to cost and organizational problems

•	 Registration	and	abstract	submission	details	were	discussed	in	detail.		Problems	that	occurred	
will be addressed via proposed changes in Policies and Procedures to be submitted to Council at 
the annual meeting in July.

•	 With	the	possible	addition	of	the	CAT	Committee	as	a	standing	committee	to	the	structure	of	
the AACA, the organization of the annual meeting needs to be reconsidered, since four SIG 
symposia will not fit with the temporal structure of the meeting.  A proposed solution to this 
problem will be presented to Council at the annual meeting in July.

•	 There	was	a	discussion	of	fees	for	meeting	registration	and	events	for	members,	non-members	
and guests, and a new schedule of fees was settled. 

•	 There	was	a	discussion	of	symposium	expenses	and	whether	to	increase	them,	distribute	them,	
and allow for roll-over of unexpended monies. It was decided to discuss this after the 2013 
annual meeting and the vote on the establishment of a sanding CAT Committee.

•	 There	was	a	discussion	concerning	the	lack	of	advertisement	of	the	annual	meeting,	and	it	
was decided that posters with details of the 2014 meeting will be printed for distribution to 
members’ institutions and at the annual meeting.  

•	 It	was	suggested	that	the	AACA	offer	an	Early	Career	membership	option,	similar	to	what	is	
offered by the American Association of Anatomists.  This is still under consideration. 
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Membership Committee
(Committee Members:  Todd Hoagland, Todd Olson, and Brian MacPherson)
The membership committee is pleased to report that since June 1st of 2012 and May 15th of 2013, we have 
admitted 123 new members.  This can be broken down into categories:  3 Affiliate; 40 Associate; 76 Regular 
and 4 senior members.
The names of these new members are listed below in their appropriate categories.

New Members (June 01, 2012 to May 15, 2013)

Affiliate
James Coey - Trinity School of Medicine, UK

Vivekanandan Perumal - University of Otago, New Zealand
Subodh Kumar Yadav - Chitwan Medical College, Nepal

Associate
Augustus Adeleke - Ladoke Akintola University Of Technology, Nigeria 

Asaad Al-Souk - Hacettepe University, Turkey
Joshua Atkinson - University of Toronto

Ian Aveytua - New York College of Podiatric Medicine
Syawal Bakir - University of Hasanuddin, Indonesia

Abubakar Bello - Usmanu Danfodiyo University, Nigeria
Christa Blaak - St. George’s University, Grenada

Rebecca Corbett – Western University of Health Sciences
Antonio Dellosso – Matera, Italy

Deborah Doherty - Oakland University
Scott Fleming - Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences

R Craig Gillam - New York Chiropractic College
Timothy P Gocha - The Ohio State University

Greg Grenier - Kansas City University of Medicine and Bioscience
Wajih ul Hasnain - Shandong University School of Medicine, China

Rene Kafka - New York College of Podiatric Medicine
Barbie Klein - Northern Illinois University

Travis Kauffman - Kansas City University of Medicine and Biosciences
Charilaos-Panagiotis Koutsogiannidis – Thessaloniki, Greece

Martin Lhuaire – University of Reims, France
Niladri Kumar Mahato – Ohio University

Curtis Marriott - Folsom Lake College
Sonya Naganathan - University of Toledo College of Medicine & Life Sciences

Carter Newey – Brigham Young University
Anthony Nguyen – Irvine, CA

Melissa Quinn - The Ohio State University
Romany Ramis - Nile College, Sudan

Joshua Rogers - LMU/ DeBusk College of Osteopathic Medicine
Casey Rowe - Saint Louis University School of Medicine

Gary Schnitz - Indiana Hand to Shoulder Center
Ryan Sciacchitano - University of Toronto

Sameer Shah - St. George’s University, Grenada
Jennifer Sharp - Kansas City University of Medicine and Biosciences
Racquel Skold - Kansas City University of Medicine and Biosciences

Danielle Solomon - Kansas City University of Medicine and Biosciences
Edward Sorenson - St. George’s University, Grenada

Ahmad Tijani - Osun State University, Nigeria
Paul Verona -  St. George’s University, Grenada

Erich Wessel - Kansas City University of Medicine & Biosciences
Kylen Zibetti - Brigham Young University
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Regular
Orwa Aboud - University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

Adil Asghar - Hamdard Institute of Medical Sciences and Research, India 
Dolgor Baatar - Texas Tech University 
John Bailey - William Carey University

Casey Bassett - LMU-DeBusk College of Osteopathic Medicine
Mary Bee - Oakland University

Olena Bolgova - St. Matthew’s University, Grand Cayman
Cynthia Brouillard - Laval University

Cadie Buckley - University of Hawaii Kaka’ako
Bernard E. Bulwer - Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences

Kenneth Burson – Lone Tree, CO
Eleazar Chaib - University of Sao Paulo School of Medicine, Brazil

Julia W Chang - Mount St. Mary’s College
Tod Clapp - Colorado State University

Robert Curran - Mildred Elley University
David L Davies - University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

Aron Davis – University of California, Davis
Dennis DePace - Drexel University College of Medicine

Dale DeWan - A. T. Still University
Ashleigh Dunn - Jefferson College of Health Sciences

Bruce Elliott - Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Science
Abd Alrahman Elnajjar - Taibah University, Eygpt

Carrie Elzie - University of Alabama at Birmingham
Nausheen Fauzia - Florida International University 

Justin Fisher – UT Southwesten
Ferdinand Gomez - Florida International University

Sunita Gupta - AMC Met Medical College, India
Gamal Hassanein - Zagazig University, Eygpt

Nicole Herring - University of Louisville
Jennifer Hotzman - William Carey University

Churchill Ihentuge - Imo State University, 
Stuart Inglis - University of South Dakota

Amelia Janeczek - American International College
Elizabeth O. Johnson - University of Athens, Greece

Shiloh Jones - Georgetown University School of Medicine
Pil-Woo Kim - Life University

Willem Kramer - Morgantown, WV
Venkataramprasad Kuppili - Andhra Medical College, India

Wendy Lackey-Cornelison - Michigan State University
Richard Laherty - Southwest College of Naturopathic Medicine

Dietrich Lorke - Florida International University
Carla Lupi - Florida International University

Virginia Lyons - Geisel School of Medicine at Dartmouth
Robert W Mann - Forensic Science Academy
Charys Martin - Medical College of Georgia

Volodymyr Mavrych - St. Matthew’s University, Grand Cayman
Brian McKinney - Tufts University School of Medicine

William Merbs - Western University of Health Sciences
David Mitchell - Fortis Institute - Erie

David Morton - University of Utah School of Medicine
Teimour Nasirov - Stanford University

Oluwaseyi Olayinka - St. George’s University, Grenada
Geeta Parghi - Madha Medical College, India

Paul Patterson - Gateshead Health NHS Foundation Trust, UK
Lance Paulman - Edward Via College of Osteopathic Medicine, Carolinas Campus

Helen Pearson - Temple University School of Medicine
Kevin Petti - San Diego Miramar College

Edwin Purcell - University of Medicine and Health Sciences, St. Kitts
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Gunapriya Raghunath - Madha Medical College and Research Institute, India
TN Raghu – Bangalore, India

James Rechtien - Michigan State University
Cheryl Riegger-Krugh - Walsh University

Roberto Rivas Jr. - El Paso Community College
Lawrence J Rizzolo - Yale University

Carla S. Rogers - University of Texas at Houston Medical School
Rouel Roque - Touro University Nevada

Oren Rosenthal - LECOM College of Osteopathic Medicine
Richard R. Sikon - Virginia State Anatomical Program

Susan Standring - King’s College London, UK
Mark Sturgill – Louisville, KY

Sergio Ricardo Tamayo - National University of Salta,  Argentina 
Otobo Tarimobo - Niger Delta University, Nigeria

Robert A. Wamble - Union University
Koichi Watanabe - Kurume University School of Medicine, Japan

Jamie Wikenheiser - University of California, Irvine
Claudia L Yellott - UT Southwestern Medical Center

Senior
Mary King - Southwest College of Naturopathic Medicine

Karl McElroy - University of California San Francisco
Shakuntala Pai - Srinivas Medical College and Research Center, India

Rae Russell - University of Colorado School of Medicine

Respectfully Submitted on behalf of the Committee

Brian R. MacPherson, PhD
President-Elect, AACA
Chair, Membership Committee

Nominating Committee
REPORT
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE FOR 2013 ELECTIONS
June 7, 2013

In academic year 2012-2013, nominations were gathered for the positions of Association President-Elect, 
Treasurer, Councilor-at-Large (2 positions), and Councilor, Clinical.
President-Elect  - There were four nominations but two of these individuals declined the nomination.  
Several other possible candidates were also discussed.  The committee put two names on the ballot for this 
position: Neil Norton and Brion Benninger.
Treasurer  - There were eight nominations for this position.  Three individuals declined the nomination.  Two 
names were placed on the ballot: Carol Lomneth and Peter Ward.
Councilor-at-Large  - Two positions were open.  There were 12 nominations.  Four names were selected and 
placed on the ballot: Elmus Beale, Anthony D’Antoni, Ann Gilroy, and Rebecca Pratt.
Councilor, Clinical  - One position was open.   Six individuals were considered. Two names were placed on 
the ballot: Robert Spinner, and John Zeller.
Method of selection of the slate.  Telephone conference calls were held periodically from November 2012 
through March 2013 to discuss the protocol for the nomination process and to discuss candidates. The list 
of nominees was distributed electronically to all members of the committee.  A period of time was allowed 
for comments on nominees before a first round vote was taken to narrow the field.  Committee members 
ranked their respective choices 1 (highest) to 5 (lowest) and these scores were submitted to the chair.  The 
total score for each nominee was determined and then divided by the number of committee members 
(5) for a first round score.   A second list with mean scores was distributed for discussion, and committee 
members ranked the first round choices 1 to 5.  Calculations were repeated to create a culled list with the 
names of the nominees with the highest scores in the second round.  Second round choice names were 
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distributed, discussed, and a final vote made to determine the names to be placed on the ballot.
Committee members 2012-2013:
Brion Benninger – Oregon Health Sciences University
Carol Lomneth – University of Nebraska
Brandi Schmitt  - University of California, Office of the President
Shane Tubbs – University of Alabama
Ken Jones – Chair – Ohio State University
Respectfully submitted,
Ken Jones, Chair

Publicity ad hoc Committee 
Committee Members: David Morton, Marios Loukas, Kenneth Jones, Mary Bee, Dean Fisher, Virginia Lyons, 
Anne Agur, Peter Ward, Jonathan Wisco, Shanan Molnar

Commission
We were commissioned by the AACA Council, based on the approved Strategic Plan, to:

2.     Promote the mission of the Association locally and globally, reaching our internal and external 
constituents through consistent and comprehensive communication
       2.1.     Create a “publicity group” that coordinates all communication of the organization to assure a more 
effective and influential message
       2.2.     Conduct a membership survey that identifies member needs and results in the development of a 
“Brand” for the association
       2.3.     Develop an association newsletter that provides members and non-members with pertinent 
information about the organization on at least a quarterly basis
       2.4.     Review the Association website for content, look and feel, user friendliness, and appropriate 
features based on user needs and marketing potential
       2.5.     Engage a Professional Association Management group to produce and oversee surveys, 
newsletters, and website promotions.

As a committee, we decided that our task is to discover, explore and implement mechanisms or vehicles 
through which the AACA will increase its exposure to the academic community, build professional 
relationships with other societies, and assist with recruiting new members and inspiring inactive members 
to contribute to the community of clinical anatomists.  We will be exploring the use of social media and 
other promotions and activities to expose AACA to the academic community and we’ll be working with 
other committees to publicize their activities.

Committee Members
The Publicity ad hoc Committee consists of the following members: Mary Bee, Dean Fisher, Ken 
Jones, Marios Loukas, Virginia Lyons, David Morton, and Jonathan Wisco (chair).  These members were 
recommended and approved in part for their diversity in membership experience, recognition in scholarship 
and teaching, and background in anatomical disciplines.
Association Services Group (ASG) was hired by the Council to work with the various standing and ad hoc 
committees.  Shanan Molnar from ASG works directly with the Publicity ad hoc Committee.  Larry Spraggs, 
also hired as a consultant, works with our committee.  

Membership Surveys
We established two sub-committees that gathered information about our society history, identity and 
perceived future.  Virginia Lyons led a sub-committee to develop and implement a general membership 
survey.  She worked closely with the Membership ad hoc Committee to accomplish this task.  Mary Bee and 
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Dave Morton co-chaired a sub-committee to develop and implement a survey targeting individuals who had 
been members of AACA at least 10 years and had substantial mentoring and leadership experience within 
the society.  Data from both surveys were collected and analyzed.  
We present selected results here from the two surveys for the benefit of our membership.  The AACA has a 
generally older demographic, with the 50-59, and the 60-69 years-old categories comprising 48.5% of the 
members who responded to the survey.  60.5% of our membership holds a Ph.D. in their discipline, and 
18.5% hold an M.D.  52.5% of our membership holds an appointment in an allopathic medical school.  73% 
hold their appointment in the United States.  Twenty-nine countries are represented in AACA.  37.2% are 
tenured senior faculty or an assistant professor on tenure-track.  28.2% are non-tenured senior faculty or an 
assistant professor on non-tenure track.  Our colleagues have been members of AACA an average of 8.39 
years.  67.4% of current members first heard about AACA from a colleague.  80.3% of those responded are 
also members of the American Association of Anatomists.  
We asked survey participants to rank what they value most about their AACA membership.  The top three 
values in order were: 1) Being part of a community of friends and colleagues, 2) Up-to-date information in 
my field, 3) Networking opportunities.  These were the same three areas that respondents to the survey 
thought AACA was doing well.  Respondents commented that the website, education programs, scholarship 
and awards, and mentoring programs for young members could all be improved.  In addition, many 
respondents expressed a desire that AACA maintain it’s intimate atmosphere as it grows as a society.
Survey participants ranked the program content/speakers, networking opportunities, and meeting location 
as the most influential factor in their decision to attend the annual meeting.  Likewise, meeting location, 
cost and the dates of the meeting were the most important factors respondents to the survey listed that 
prevented them from attending any particular meeting in the last five years.
In addition to the aforementioned quantitative data, members across ages and career experience indicate 
that the AACA distinguishes itself from other societies based on its focus on clinically oriented gross 
anatomy and willed-body programs.  Many respondents expressed a desire to remain unique as a clinical 
anatomy scientific society, but to also explore a renewed effort to encourage clinical anatomy education. 

Action Items in Response to Membership Surveys
Based on the data from the membership surveys, our committee decided to begin developing 
recommendations to the Council for the following initiatives: 1) Overhaul the branding of AACA to better 
promote the society as a clinically oriented, scientific and educational scholarly institution; 2) Improve virtual 
access to AACA for members and prospective members through the development and implementation 
of a new website; and 3) Solidify AACA membership by reaching out to potential members and inactive 
members through regional meetings.
To this end, as a committee, we are working on re-branding the AACA beginning with drafting a new 
mission statement, designing a new logo, and overhauling the website.  We are guided with the following 
major themes of our society identity (based on survey data and committee membership input): “anatomy”, 
“clinical”, “scholarship”, “education”, “collaboration”, “international”, “professionalism and ethics”.
As a committee, we have discussed the feasibility of holding a regional conference in the near future that 
emphasizes local collaboration and innovation toward scholarship and education in the anatomical and 
clinical sciences.  If successful, we envision holding several regional meetings semi-annually relative to the 
annual meeting.
Finally, we established a sub-committee to explore participation opportunities at other academic 
societies.  Marios Loukas leads this sub-committee and has suggested initially that we explore scholarly 
and educational collaborative efforts with the American College of Surgeons, American College of Sports 
Medicine, Radiology Society of North America, American Association of Neurological Surgeons, Congress of 
Neurological Surgeons, American Association of Plastic Surgeons, American Society of Plastic Surgeons, and 
the Society for Radiologists in Ultrasound.

Summary
The Publicity ad hoc Committee is dedicated to helping the Council with moving AACA forward in its 
strategic plan.  We are grateful for the participation of members in our surveys.  The information gathered 
from that data is driving our committee forward.  We are working closely with the Membership ad hoc 
Committee to accomplish our goals.  We have a very talented group of committee members who are 
passionate about the AACA and its future, and are excellent representatives of the general membership.  
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2013 Annual Meeting Committee
The 30TH Annual AACA Meeting in Denver, CO hosted by the University of Colorado School of Medicine with lo-
cal host Vic Spitzer.

This year’s annual meeting is the result of a new collaboration.  Last fall the AACA entered into an agreement 
with Association Services Group (ASG), a professional organization management firm.  One of the charges 
that the AACA made to ASG was to help organize, plan, and bring our annual meeting to fruition.  The annual 
meeting committee along with Shanan Molnar and Caitlin Hyatt from ASG began planning the 2013 meeting 
immediately following the close of the 2012 meeting.  Shanan and Caitlin have helped us to stay in the minds of 
our membership with frequent communications; streamline procedures; stay ahead of venue issues; attract more 
vendors; stay on task; and, ultimately, to provide the membership with what we believe will be an outstanding 
meeting.

There is a thread that runs through the 2013 meeting.  The meeting is being hosted by the University of Colorado 
School of Medicine Center for Human Simulation the home of the Visible Human Project.  The meeting will open 
with Dr. David Rubinstein, the Presidential speaker, delivering a talk on his application and use of data and 
techniques rooted in the Visible Human Project.  There will be a viewing of the movie The Blue End that details 
the body donation and events that served as the origin of the Visible Human Project.  The meeting will end at 
the post-graduate course which is designed to expose participants to the sectioning and imaging of tissue; 
segmentation and classification; and ultimately to renderings of the segmentation.  The post-graduate course 
will be a hands-on experience of the processes and techniques developed in the Visible Human Project.

This year’s meeting will offer a few twists to typical Annual Meeting activities:

•	The	Welcome	Reception	will	be	held	at	the	Breckenridge	Brewery.		This	establishment	is	a	micro-brewery	
located a short distance from the meeting hotel.  The evening promises opportunities for beer sampling, 
fun and networking with our colleagues.

•	On	Wednesday	evening	the	Anatomical	Services	Committee	will	present	 its	annual	symposium.	For	 this	
evening symposium the ASC is presenting the film The Blue End; a video chronicle of the body donation 
and events that were foundational to the Visible Human Project.

•	On	Friday	afternoon	there	will	be	a	mini-symposium:	Peroneal or Fibular: Let’s not call the whole thing off – 
Anatomical terminology in the academic and clinical settings.  This hour long mini-symposium will present 
a panel discussion on the differences in anatomical terminology as it is used in the academic and clinical 
settings.

In addition to these twists in our program the 2013 Meeting will also feature symposia sponsored by the 
Career Development Committee and the Educational Affairs Committee.  On Wednesday afternoon the Career 
Development Committee will present Carving your niche, a series of presentations designed to help new science 
professionals find a balance between teaching, research, and other demands of academic life; guidance for 
making oneself valuable to your department.  The Educational Affairs Committee is presenting the symposium: 
What do our students know and how do faculty track it – Assessment in anatomical education on Thursday afternoon.  
This symposium will look at different teaching/learning models and how to best assess the effectiveness of 
these models.  In addition to these symposia there will be six platform, one tech fair, and four poster sessions to 
showcase the work of our colleagues.

The 2013 Meeting has a very busy conference schedule.  Hopefully the program will provide the membership 
with useful information and insights they can bring back to their departments, courses, and students.  The 
Denver location of the meeting will also provide opportunities for leisure activities.  We hope that the efforts of 
the committee have resulted in a valuable and enjoyable experience for all of the attendees.
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2013 Annual Meeting Chair – Rick Clemente

2013 Local Host – Vic Spitzer

2013 Local Host – Lisa Lee

Program Secretary – Noelle Granger

Meeting Manager – Shanan Molnar

Assistant to the Meeting Manager – Caitlin Hyatt

President – Anne Agur

President Elect – Brian MacPherson

Treasure – Neil Norton

2014 Annual Meeting Chair – David Porta

2014 Local Host – Andy Payer, University of Central

      Florida College of Medicine

Special Interest Groups Chairs/Co-Chairs/

   Rebecca Pratt – Educational Affairs Committee

   Brandi Schmitt – Anatomical Services Committee

   Len Cleary – Anatomical Services Committee

   Rebecca Lufler – Career Development Committee

   Brion Benninger – Career Development Committee

   Sherry Downie – Clinical Anatomical Terminology

       Committee
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Abstracts – Platform Presentations
(listed by presenting author last name)

ACLAND, Robert D.  University of Louisville, Louisville, KY 40292. 
Creating video images to demonstrate the structure of the human cochlea. 

INTRODUCTION: This presentation describes work in progress to create new video footage of the adult 
human cochlea.  Working on human temporal bones preserved a few hours after death, we developed 
micro-drilling techniques to remove the bone surrounding the cochlear duct while leaving intact the soft 
tissue structures within it.  Drilling, micro dissection and video recording are performed with the specimen 
under water, so as to maintain the natural shape of delicate membranous structures.   The specimen is 
mounted on a gimbal allowing rotation in two axes, with the object of interest at the point where the axes 
intersect.  HD video is recorded at magnifications from 6x to 40x, using rotation of the specimen to create 
video shots that give the viewer an understanding of three-dimensional structure. We describe the equip-
ment and techniques developed for the project, and present video excerpts that clearly show the essential 
features of the cochlea.  These include the structures of the cochlear partition (spiral lamina, spiral ligament, 
basilar membrane and organ of Corti), Reissner’s membrane, the cochlear nerve, the curled vestibular end 
of the cochlear partition, and the relationship of that part of the partition to the oval and round windows. It 
is hoped that these videos will reduce the time required to gain a three dimensional understanding of the 
cochlea.

ALI, S. Haris, and Jon JACKSON. University of North Dakota School of Medicine, Grand Forks, ND 58202 USA. 
Teaching radiologic anatomy through repeated testing – a comparison of question types and learning 
outcomes.

INTRODUCTION: Provocative findings in cognitive science have suggested that repeated low-stakes testing 
may be as effective or better than repeated study at fostering learning of complex new material. Assuming 
for an instance that anatomy was “complex material” that could possible benefit from such a strategy, we 
wished to determine if a certain type (or types) of questions best enhance learning in these low –takes 
“repeated retrieval” assessments. We hypothesized that in an undergraduate anatomy course, topics repeat-
edly tested through free response (FR) questions would be recalled better than would those topics repeat-
edly tested through multiple choice questions (MCQs). METHODS: Radiologic anatomy topics were randomly 
assigned to be tested by either FR or MCQ questions. We gave short “radiological anatomy” quizzes in 3 of 
the first 4 lab sessions of 6-8 session curricular units. The quizzes were followed by a 5-10 minute debrief-
ing session over the images and student questions. The average “washout period” between last quiz and 
the end-of-unit exam was 13 calendar days. RESULTS:  The improvement of average recall performance on 
topics tested by FR questions between quizzes and unit exam was significantly better than the performance 
improvement on topics tested by MCQs (mean difference = 9% p≤0.001).  CONCLUSION: Our results confirm 
the utility of repeated testing as a means to effect student learning. We noted difference in the amount of 
improvement seen based on question type, which suggests short-term retention of knowledge might be 
best fostered using free response rather than multiple choice questions in our assessments. Further study is 
required to determine what if any effect the subject matter under study has on learning outcomes.

BEVAN, Patrick1, Corby Makin1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neuro-
muscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. 
USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, 
Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Ortho-
paedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA. 
Ultrasound management and anatomy of distal radius fractures. 

INTRODUCTION: Distal radius fractures are one of the most common injuries seen in Emergency Depart-
ments. Limited research has been conducted regarding ultrasound (US) utilization in closed reduction of 
fractures. This pilot study investigated the feasibility of utilizing US in manipulation, reduction, and splinting 
of distal radius fracture in donor-cadaver-patients (DCP). METHODS: Literature search was conducted on 
journals and specialty journals regarding the use of US in fracture reduction. US was first used to visualize 
bony alignment through plaster splinting material on live patients. Bilateral distal radius fractures were 
induced in DCPs by simulated traumatic accident and fractures were assessed, manipulated, reduced, and 
splinted under US guidance. RESULTS:  Literature search revealed few studies utilizing US for distal radius 
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fractures, but found US to be a viable alternative to traditional X-Ray. However, none incorporated US during 
splinting. Fracture assessment, manipulation, and reduction were successful and continued visualization 
was possible through splinting (cast) material using US. CONCLUSIONS: Achieving proper reduction of distal 
radius fractures is paramount. Employing US guided reduction and splinting techniques can save cost and 
radiation exposure versus traditional X-Ray.  US can reduce the amount of time spent during fracture man-
agement due to its bedside availability and effectiveness in diminishing the need for repeat reductions. This 
study suggests that US can be used in complete management of distal radius fractures.

BROWN, Nick1, Charles Kaluza1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neuro-
muscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. 
USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, 
Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Ortho-
paedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.
Combining video otoscopy with middle ear dissection in the anatomy lab.

INTRODUCTION: The middle ear has several structures of overwhelming importance; at some point every 
clinician will be responsible for assessing this region for level of health. This area is often underserved during 
anatomy courses because of the limitations of cadaveric dissection, namely the desiccation of the tympanic 
membrane itself. The objective of this study was to integrate live and cadaver tympanic membrane(TM) 
during lab. METHODS: Literature search was conducted on contemporary journals regarding middle ear 
education.  ENT surgeon was brought into the anatomy lab during regional dissection of the ear and, using 
a video otoscope, examined and documented medical students (n=107,m:52,f:55) middle ear (214 sides). 
Still images and video were recorded and used as teaching material during each examination, and selected 
images were used in anatomy lab exams. Likert survey conducted. RESULTS: Literature search revealed no 
studies that incorporated video otoscopy with the teaching of lab anatomy. Video otoscopy was successful 
with several interesting variations noted. Multiple landmarks were identified in situ that were not readily 
identifiable in cadaveric specimens. Student feedback was overwhelmingly positive (Likert Scale=4.75). CON-
CLUSION: It is difficult to appreciate the middle ear with cadaveric dissection alone. Live video otoscopy is an 
exciting method for studying the in situ anatomy of the TM and associated structures; integrating this with 
cadaveric dissection and ENT surgeons allows for orientation and dynamic anatomy. Captured images and 
video contribute to research and education of this region. Testing over live images integrates good examina-
tion skills and dynamic anatomy.  This research supported an innovative technique of studying dynamic TM 
anatomy.

EARLEY, Tyler1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neuromuscular Medicine2, 
Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, 
College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan 
Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & 
Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.
Video laryngoscopy: Integrating airway anatomy in cadaver dissection lab.

INTRODUCTION: Intubation remains the “gold standard” for patients that require airway control. For novices 
to learn successful intubation technique, education of landmarks and structures that comprise the airway 
is crucial. Cadaveric dissection allows a student to view detailed anatomy, but makes procedural orienta-
tion difficult because direct laryngoscopy is often impossible on a donor-cadaver-patient (DCP). This study 
investigated the use of video laryngoscopy (VL) in teaching intubation techniques and airway anatomy 
to first year medical students during anatomy. METHODS: Literature search was conducted on anatomy 
texts, atlases, and journals regarding airway and intubation education. Direct and VL was attempted on 18 
embalmed and 4 unembalmed DCP’s by students. Still images and video were recorded from VL. RESULTS: 
Literature search revealed no studies that included direct and VL integration during first year anatomy 
education. Direct visualization (DV) of vocal cords was unsuccessful on embalmed tissue using traditional 
laryngoscopy, but 100% successful utilizing VL. DV on unembalmed DCP’s was successful on 50% and 100% 
for VL. Images taken were used as teaching supplements. CONCLUSIONS: Vital procedural skills, such as in-
tubation, require practice to master. Integrating such skills during medical students’ first course allows them 
opportunity to practice and approach these structures through dissection. However, DV is nearly impossible 
on most DCP’s, rendering orientation for novices difficult. Utilizing VL allows students to see airway anatomy 
in situ and affords instructors the same view simultaneously. This study revealed an innovative technique 
integrating VL, dissection, and an important clinical procedure.
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EVANS, Sarah1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neuromuscular Medicine2, 
Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, 
College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan 
Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & 
Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.
Using andragogy methodology to teach anatomy to “Millennials”. 

INTRODUCTION: In the contemporary educational landscape, professors are noticing certain personal-
ity characteristics amongst the “millennial” student. With increased access and comfort with technology, 
students have started to shift how, where, and when they get their information. Ready access is a modern 
benefit with the side effect of shortened attention span; students want to be stimulated, have instant 
feedback, but also the ability to tailor things to their schedule. This study sought to discover a new model for 
the teaching of anatomy to the “millennial” student. METHODS: Literature search was conducted on journals 
regarding general and specific teaching modalities in connection with “Millennial” student trends. Rotating 
tutorials of 18 minute were given within the anatomy lab; access to technology was provided, especially 
imaging; and student feedback was given in the form of a quality dissection scale (QDS). Students were 
interviewed and a ranked survey performed. RESULTS: Literature search revealed several studies that identify 
key traits in the “millennial” student: access to technology, feedback, and constant engagement were 
amongst the top three. Students ranked 18 minute tutorials; access to online procedure videos/ the ability to 
come in and dissect when they wanted; and feedback on dissection quality as their most important. CON-
CLUSIONS: The contemporary landscape of education is changing, a fact that medical schools are keenly 
aware of. The Millennial student comes prepared with new expectations regarding andragogy methods. 
Rather than remaining stagnant, educators must be dynamic and change to stimulate learners. This study 
suggests innovative andragogies tailored to the Millennial student.

GILLESPIE, Michael1, Adam JORGENSEN1, Daniel WILKES1, and Jonathan J. WISCO1,2. Brigham Young University, 
Provo, UT 84602; David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 90095. 
Staining technique for MicroScribe 3D digitizing of anterior cruciate ligament and calcaneal tendon. 

INTRODUCTION. We are interested in mapping the 3D gross anatomical structure of connective tissue fibers 
in the anterior cruciate ligament and calcaneal tendon using a MicroScribe 3D digitizer, but these fibers are 
difficult to visualize. We have created a stain that reveals the fine architecture of ligaments and tendons. 
METHODS. We rubbed three types of fine ground paste (paprika, chili powder, powdered sugar with blue 
dye) into ligaments and tendons of chicken feet, wiped off the paste after it penetrated the tissue surface 
and noted the effectiveness of the stain. We then applied the stain to human ACL and calcaneal tendon.  In 
each case we removed the outer deep fascia layer to expose the ridges in the tissue. RESULTS. Each paste 
stained the thin ridges parallel to the direction of the connective tissue fibers in both ligaments and tendons 
of the chicken feet. The finer the powder, the deeper it penetrated more intricate tissue ridges.  Powdered 
sugar exposed more details of the surface area, followed by chili powder then paprika. We noted that the 
larger contrast in color between the stain and the underlying tissue, the more pronounced the effect: blue 
dye was more clearly visible in comparison to the reddish brown paprika and chili powder. Application of the 
stain to human cadaveric ACL and calcaneal tendon revealed similar, and more pronounced results. CON-
CLUSIONS. This method of staining reveals the intricate surface architecture of ligaments and tendons. With 
this architecture exposed, individual connective tissue fibers are clearly visible, allowing for more complete 
and accurate MicroScribe 3D digitizing of these types of specimens.

GREENE, Sarah J., Alison K. HOWE, and Lee ROSEN. University of Vermont College of Medicine, Burlington, VT 
05405, USA.
Tracking medical student emotionality in relation to whole body dissection and donation.

INTRODUCTION: Dissection of the human body can lead to negative emotional responses that may contrib-
ute to poor course performance. This study explores relations among students’ emotionality in response 
to anatomical dissection and exam performance, and feelings toward body donation. METHODS: First-year 
medical students in the Human Structure & Function course at the University of Vermont completed 4 
surveys across the course. Surveys assessed emotions about dissection and feelings toward body donation. 
Students’ self-reported emotions were examined by gender, previous anatomy laboratory exposure, and 
grieving a loss of a close friend or relative. RESULTS: Preliminary results indicate that prior to the course, 
students with no previous laboratory exposure and students grieving a loss reported statistically significant 
(p<0.05) increased negative emotions and desire to avoid lab than students with prior laboratory exposure 
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or who were not grieving a loss. These statistically significant differences were no longer present at course 
completion. Prior to the course, females reported significantly higher negative emotions and desire to avoid 
lab than males, and while some differences disappeared at course completion, females still indicated a sta-
tistically significant increased desire to avoid the lab. CONCLUSION: Differences exist in negative emotional-
ity related to human body dissection by students’ gender, previous exposure, and grieving loss at the onset 
of the course. Most significant differences abated by course completion with the exception of comparisons 
by gender. Further analyses will examine correlation of emotions and exam performance, feelings toward 
body donation, and the effectiveness of current interventions for alleviating negative emotions.

HERMENEGILDO, A. Jason1, Shannon ROBERTS1, and Soo Y. KIM2. Division of Anatomy1, Department of 
Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, M5S 1A8, CA. School of Physical Therapy2, College of Medicine, 
University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK, S7N 0W3, CA
Correlation of the muscle architecture and intramuscular innervation pattern of the supraspinatus.

INTRODUCTION: The relationship between the muscle architecture of supraspinatus (SP) and its intramuscu-
lar innervation has not been investigated. Kim et al. (2007) found that SP is composed of two architecturally 
distinct regions: anterior (A) and posterior (P), each further subdivided into superficial (S), middle (M), and 
deep (D) parts. It is unknown how the innervation pattern of the suprascapular nerve (SSN) correlates with 
these subdivisions. The purpose of this study was to document the intramuscular course of the SSN through-
out the volume of SP in order to correlate the innervation pattern with muscle architecture. In 24 specimens, 
the SSN branches were followed intramuscularly throughout the SP volume, documented using serial pho-
tography, and classified according to innervation pattern. To model the two identified innervation patterns, 
the SSN in 6 other specimens were serially dissected, digitized, and modeled (Autodesk® Maya® 2011). The 
3D models were used to relate the intramuscular course of the SSN to the subdivisions of SP. The SSN divides 
into two trunks, medial and lateral, each of which further subdivides into 2-3 branches. The AS and AM were 
innervated only by branches from the medial trunk whereas the AD received additional innervation from 
the lateral trunk in 30% of specimens. The posterior region was innervated by the lateral trunk in 90-100% 
of specimens with the medial trunk supplying additional innervation to 17% and 27% of the PM and PD, 
respectively. These findings provide evidence that the regions of SP are innervated by distinct primary nerve 
branches, suggesting that SP is neuromuscularly partitioned. The 3D innervation pattern will aid in planning 
future in vivo ultrasound and EMG studies to further define the functional role of these partitions.

KAHAN, Mike1, Amada Miller1, Nik Matsler1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical 
Sciences1, Neuromuscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–North-
west, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 
and General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial 
Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.
“Turf Toe”: anatomically underdeveloped, under-classified, and poorly diagnosed.

INTRODUCTION: The diagnosed condition of colloquial “turf toe” (TT) has become an umbrella diagnosis. 
Metatarsophalangeal (MTP) injuries account for the third highest reason for athletes’ loss of playing time. 
The anatomy and grading of this injury is poorly understood and usually labeled as simple “volar plate” 
injuries. This study focused on describing the precise structure of the volar plate and redefining injury 
gradation to aid in proper recovery. METHODS: Literature search was conducted on anatomy texts, atlases, 
journals, and specialty journals for volar plate anatomy and gradation of injury. Dissection on lightly 
embalmed donor-cadaver-patients was performed on the foot to reveal contributing structures to the volar 
plate. RESULTS: Literature search revealed history of TT injuries, differences in contributors to the volar plate, 
as well as controversy over gradation of injuries. Literature differed in method and length of treatment. Dis-
section revealed several structures that contribute to the volar plate that are not commonly listed in texts, 
atlases, and journals. CONCLUSIONS: In contemporary medicine, TT is often used to describe any injury to 
the volar plate. This leads to only symptoms being treated without consideration of contributing structures. 
TT is the third leading cause of lost playing time amongst athletes, and this can often be due to the longer 
recovery time associated with this injury if proper treatment is not implemented. Further leading to mis-
treatment is a limited literature base of the contributing structures to the volar plate (the specific “structure” 
of concern in TT injury). This study suggests an update of the literature concerning the volar plate and posits 
a functional classification system for injuries to the first MTP joint.

1. Anderson RB. Turf toe injuries of the hallux metatarsophalangeal joint. Tech Foot Ankle Surg. 
2002;1(2):102-111.
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KILARKAJE Narayana, and Maie AL-BADER    Departments of Anatomy and Physiology, Faculty of Medicine, 
Health Science Center, Kuwait University, Kuwait 
Diabetes-induced cell cycle arrest and DNA damage response in testicular germ cells. 

INTRODUCTION: Although diabetes mellitus (DM) induces hypogonadism and infertility, the molecular 
mechanisms responsible for testicular dysfunction are elusive. This study investigated putative DM-induced 
cell cycle arrest and DNA damage response in testicular germ cells.   METHODS: Sprague-Dawley rats (14-16-
week-old) were made diabetic by an i.p., injection of 65 mg/kg body weight of Streptozotocin. The testes 
were sampled at the end of first and third month following confirmation of hyperglycemia. The expression 
in the testes of 8-oxo-dG, phospho-p53, metastatic tumor antigen 1 (MTA1), poly (ADP ribose) polymerase 
(PARP) and γ-H2AX were studied immunohistochemically and the labeling intensity was quantified by image 
analysis. Germ cell death was assessed by TUNEL assay. Data were compared for significance by one way 
ANOVA and LSD and P<0.05 was considered significant.   RESULTS: At the end of first month, phospho-p53 
and MTA1 expression was up-regulated indicating cell cycle arrest associated with an up-regulation in PARP 
and 8-oxo-dG activities due to DNA damage (P<0.05). These effects, except oxidative DNA damage, were 
down-regulated (P<0.05) by the end of third month indicating failure of DNA repair and entry of the cells 
into apoptosis. However, γ-H2AX and 8-oxo-dG levels showed a sustained increase throughout indicating 
double-strand and oxidative DNA damage associated with increased apoptosis.   CONCLUSIONS: At an early 
stage of DM, DNA damage repair machinery attempts the repair assisted by concomitant cell cycle arrest, 
but at later stage, persistent hyperglycemia possibly defeats these mechanisms. Uncontrolled DM-induced 
oxidative stress inhibits cell cycle arrest, leading to failure of DNA damage repair and enhanced cell death in 
germ cells.

KOUTSOGIANNIDIS1, Charilaos-Panagiotis, Antonia CHARCHANTI1, Olga ANANIADOU2, George DROSSOS2, 
Theodore TROUPIS3, Mara PIAGKOU3, Elizabeth O. JOHNSON3.  1Department of Anatomy, University of 
Ioannina Medical School, Ioannina 2Department of Cardiothoracic & Vascular Surgery, G. Papanikolaou 
General Hospital, Thessaloniki 3Department of Anatomy, University of Athens, School of Medicine, Mikras 
Asias str #75, Goudi 11527
Hypothermia provides protects the cortex in hypothermic circulatory arrest: ultrastructural evidence.

INTRODUCTION: We have reported that hypothermia protects the neocortex from insult during hypothermic 
circulatory arrest (HCA). The objective was to assess at the ultrastructural level whether cooling to 10°C 
can reduce neurological injury during 75min of HCA compared to cooling to 18°C. METHODS: Juvenile pigs 
underwent Group A (n=6) HCA at 18oC for 75 min or Group B (n=6)  HCA at 10oC for 75min.  Brains were 
removed and immersed in paraformaldehyde. All brains were dissected in the sagital plane. Tissue blocks 
from the left hemisphere were cut to encompass the sensory neocortex.  The selected area was identified 
with a dissecting microscope. Samples were examined in a blind fashion using electron microscope. Two 
investigators were instructed to find 10 representative neurons and analyze micrographs for evidence of 
nuclear and cytoplasmic changes. Similarly, each investigator was instructed to examine the perinuclear 
neuronal mitochondria for abnormalities in mitochondrial distribution. RESULTS: Significant differences 
were observed between the 2 groups in mitochondria and rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER).  In 5 of the 
6 animals treated with 18oC HCA, neurons had slightly dilated RER, Golgi apparatus and mitochondria. In all 
6 animals treated with 10oC HCA, the structure of the cytoplasmic organelles was intact, with no apparent 
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dilatation (p=0.015). Electron microscopy assessed ultrastructural changes indicative of activation of pro-
grammed cell death. CONCLUSIONS: Taken with our previous findings of significantly reduced TUNEL(+) 
staining, a concomitant increase in Bcl-2 expression, this study adds further support that hypothermia at 
10oC exerts better cellular protection than hypothermia at 18oC, as evidenced by these electron microscopy 
findings

LAMBERT, H. Wayne, Patrick M. KENNEDY, Mackenzie J. CLARKSON, Jacob N. FOX, Chelsea M. KNOTTS. West 
Virginia University, Morgantown, WV 26506-9128, USA. 
Clinical significance of variant leg muscles crossing the ankle joint: recent studies & case reports. 

INTRODUCTION. Variant muscles associated with the ankle joint have gained recent attention in the clinical 
literature. In this study, novel variants of four leg muscles were identified: 1) fibularis quartus (FQ), 2) anterior 
fibulocalcaneus, 3) flexor digitorum accessorius longus (FDAL), and 4) fibulocalcaneus (peroneocalcaneus) 
internus (PCI) of MacAlister. METHODS. 277 cadaveric legs were dissected to identify, measure, photograph, 
and document these muscles. The literature was reviewed to summarize their clinical implications. RESULTS. 
58 dissected limbs (20.9%) contained a FQ muscle, including rare fibulocuboideus and fibulocalcaneocuboi-
deus variants. Seven examples of the anterior fibulocalcaneus, a novel muscle first reported by our research 
group, were identified bilaterally in three cadavers and unilaterally in a fourth specimen.  Two PCI muscles 
were identified, leading to the first gross anatomical case report since 1914 and the first gross anatomical 
photographs of this muscle. One FDAL muscle was identified.  CONCLUSIONS. Variant ankle muscles were 
identified and their clinical implications will be discussed. FQ variants can cause lateral ankle stenosis and 
instability, fibular tenosynovitis, and subluxation of fibular tendons. The anterior fibulocalcaneus muscle was 
discovered in this study, and currently biometric and radiologic studies are underway to confirm its actions 
and prevalence. The FDAL muscle is more frequently involved with tarsal tunnel syndrome, but can cause 
flexor hallucis longus tenosynovitis. The PCI muscle has been implicated in posterior ankle pain/impinge-
ment and even tarsal tunnel syndrome. Radiologists and clinicians should be aware of these muscles when 
interpreting imaging studies and diagnosing patients with chronic ankle pain.

LISK, Kristina, Pat MCKEE, Amanda BASKWILL, Anne AGUR. University of Toronto, ON, M5S 1A8, CANADA.
The effectiveness of the anatomy glove learning system in the training of allied health students.

INTRODUCTION. A comprehensive understanding of hand anatomy and its relationship to function is es-
sential to clinical practice. The anatomical complexity of the hand makes it a challenging region to learn. The 
anatomy glove learning system (AGLS) was created to address this challenge by enabling students to learn 
the relationship between hand structure and function through drawing the structures onto a worn glove. 
This study aimed to determine the effectiveness of the AGLS. METHODS. Massage therapy students (n=64) 
were randomized into two groups and drew hand anatomy onto either: 1) the glove using the AGLS instruc-
tional videos (3D group); or 2) paper with palmar/dorsal views of hand bones during an instructor-guided 
activity (2D group). A knowledge test and self-confidence measure was completed before, immediately after, 
and one week following the learning conditions. The effectiveness of the AGLS was assessed using 10-pt 
Likert scale questionnaire (10=high). RESULTS. Knowledge of hand anatomy improved in both groups imme-
diately after learning, (p<0.01). Self-confidence of hand anatomy in the 3D group gradually increased (3.3/10, 
4.7/10, 4.8/10), whereas self-confidence in the 2D group began to decline one week later (3.1/10, 4.3/10, 
3.9/10). The overall learning value of the AGLS was positive (mean=8.1,SD±1.5) and participants’ reported 
that both the videos (mean=8.3,SD±2.0) and the glove (mean=8.1,SD±1.8) were helpful in improving their 
understanding of hand anatomy. CONCLUSION. The AGLS is an innovative pedagogical approach that has 
the potential to enhance students’ understanding through a direct, 3D learning experience. Research in a 
more controlled setting is required to further explore the effectiveness of the AGLS as tool for learning hand 
anatomy.

MacPHERSON, Brian R., and Jerry G. TIEMAN.  University of Kentucky Colleges of Medicine and Dentistry, 
Lexington, KY 40536, USA. 
The blended learning experiment:  a tale of two professions.

INTRODUCTION.  Amid a nation-wide shift to more active learning, the basic histology component of the 
medical and dental histology courses were transferred to an active-learning, blended instruction format.  
METHODS.  The basic tissues lectures of both curricula were changed to an on-line, blended learning (BL) 
format.  Lectures were deconstructed into learning objective ECHO mini-lectures, self-learning modules, 
and self-assessment testing.  The laboratory sessions were self-paced and on-line.  Students were brought to 
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class for TBL and image review activities.  Liaison group debriefing sessions were held to assess feedback on 
the BL format.  RESULTS.  The two curricula differ significantly but there were components that each group 
of students found favorable with the BL experience - although at very different ratios.  Only 24.5% of the 
medical class felt that active learning enhanced their histology experience.  Over 70% of the dental class, in 
a curriculum packed with 8 to 5 lectures/labs, appreciated the ability to self-regulate their learning experi-
ence.  A BL-specific survey was completed by each group that also included perceptions of their preferential 
learning format(s).  CONCLUSIONS.  The medical class was far less receptive of the active learning format for 
histology, even though they were provided ample time within and outside specified curricular hours.  The 
dental class was far more receptive even though their curriculum is less flexible and more structured.  The 
learning preference survey revealed significantly different trends and divergences between student groups 
studying the same material.

MATSLER, Nik1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neuromuscular 
Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. 
Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, 
Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Ortho-
paedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.
Confirmation of endotracheal tube placement utilizing ultrasound.

INTRODUCTION: Confirmation of correct tube placement is paramount following intubation. End title CO2 
(ETCO2) is the preferred confirmation method and is highly accurate in living patients. However, ETCO2 may 
not be as effective with cardiac arrest. Ultrasound (US) has been used to confirm tube placement through 
indirect means (i.e. pleural movement). This study investigated if an acoustic window could be found to use 
US for direct tube placement confirmation. METHODS: Literature search was conducted on journals and spe-
cialty journals regarding US being used during intubation. 5 unembalmed and 2 embalmed were intubated 
utilizing direct laryngoscopy with a standard 7.5 tube. US was applied by novice users using vocal cords as 
an acoustic window to directly confirm tube placement utilizing a long linear, 15-6 MHz transducer. RESULTS: 
Literature search revealed several studies and techniques for indirect confirmation of tube placement utiliz-
ing US or probe placement above suprasternal notch, but none that used vocal cords as an acoustic window. 
Ultrasound probe was placed just above cricoid cartilage and angled until vocal cords were visible in a trans-
verse plane; all 7 tubes were confirmed within the trachea. CONCLUSIONS: Confirmation of tube placement 
is vital in emergency situations, especially in circumstances where access to advanced imaging techniques or 
video laryngoscopy is not available. During cardiac arrest, ETCO2 may not be a reliable indicator. Therefore, 
additional methods of confirmation must be sought, especially for difficult airways. Using the vocal cords as 
an acoustic window, US was shown to be effective in confirming tube placement by novice users. This study 
was successful, but further investigation of US for tube placement confirmation is warranted.

MIRJALILI, S. Ali, Jill C. MUIRHEAD, Mark D. STRINGER. Anatomy Department, University of Otago, Dunedin, 
New Zealand. 
Redefining the surface anatomy of the saphenofemoral junction in vivo. 

INTRODUCTION: The surface anatomy of the saphenofemoral junction (SFJ) is particularly relevant to 
surgeons. However, it is variably described in contemporary anatomy reference texts and usually stated to 
lie 2.5 - 4cm below and lateral to the pubic tubercle. The aim of this study was to accurately map the SFJ 
in healthy adults using ultrasound.    METHODS: 39 healthy adults (21 females, mean age 30 years) were 
scanned by an experienced sonographer using a 13-5MHz linear probe and a Siemens Sonoline Antares 
ultrasound machine. The center of the site of the SFJ was recorded bilaterally in relation to the apex of the 
pubic tubercle.     RESULTS: The SFJ was easily identified bilaterally in all participants. Its center was a mean 
of 2.5 ± 0.7cm lateral and 1 ± 1.1cm inferior to the pubic tubercle. The junction was inferior to the pubic 
tubercle in 94% of lower limbs and at or above this level in 6%. There were noticeable sex differences: the 
SFJ in men was a mean of 2.8cm lateral and 1.6cm inferior to the pubic tubercle and in women 2.3cm and 
0.5cm inferior [p=0.01]. Minor but consistent differences were seen between right and left lower limbs. 
Importantly, the SFJ was at or above the level of the pubic tubercle in 5 left lower limbs in females.    CON-
CLUSIONS: These preliminary results suggest that in more than 90% of adults, the center of the sapheno-
femoral junction lies within a rectangle between 1 and 3.5cm lateral to and within 2cm above or below the 
pubic tubercle. Overall, the junction is closer to the pubic tubercle in women. These results provide a more 
evidence-based approach to the surface anatomy of the normal saphenofemoral junction and may be useful 
for surgeons operating on the junction.
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NAGANATHAN Sonya1, Justin R SPENCER1, Carol A BENNETT-CLARKE2, Carlos AC BAPTISTA2, and Mark H 
HANKIN3. 1,2College of Medicine and Life Sciences, 2Neurosciences, University of Toledo, Toledo, OH 43606, 
USA; 3Biomedical Sciences, Oakland University William Beaumont School of Medicine, Rochester, MI 48309, 
USA. 
EmbryoExplorer: a new, web-based embryology learning tool.

INTRODUCTION: Developing an understanding of the stages of human development and the biological 
bases for developmental disorders is generally considered difficult. Because human embryogenesis is 
complex and unfolds in four dimensions, textual descriptions – even when combined with detailed but 
static images – are often inadequate to easily convey the developmental interactions that result in the 
embryo. One challenge for students is to assemble a clear timeline for the development of each organ 
system, to appreciate developmental milestones, and to extrapolate this information to developmental 
disorders. METHODS: We have designed an interactive, web-based program (preliminary title: EmbryoEx-
plorer) that permits the user to explore each organ system across its developmental period. The interface 
displays timelines for all organ systems and uses them to easily access information about embryonic origin, 
developmental milestones, and clinical correlations. The interface uses animations and images to help 
students appreciate salient elements of a given organ system. RESULTS: The current prototype of Embryo-
Explorer presents an overview of cardiac development. The interface permits content related to other organ 
systems to be added to the program. CONCLUSIONS: An interactive timeline coupled with key visual and 
textual content allows the student to appreciate fundamental components of a challenging subject. This 
educational tool can function as a simplified reference and guide for students’ study of course material. It is 
hoped that embryology content developers will consider submitting new animations and/or illustrations for 
inclusion in EmbryoExplorer.

PARENTE, David N., Joel C. DAVIES, Evan WATTS, and Anne M. AGUR. Division of Anatomy, Department of 
Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON M5S 1A8, Canada.
The fiber bundle architecture of the anterior cruciate ligament: a 3D modeling study.

INTRODUCTION: Detailed knowledge of the anatomy of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) has prompted 
the development of new surgical repair techniques after ACL injury which attempt to closely recreate its 
native configuration. Anatomical double bundle ACL reconstructions simulate the damaged ACL with its 
two functionally distinct bundles, anteromedial (AM) and posterolateral (PL). In the literature, the fiber 
bundle architecture of AM and PL has only been described qualitatively. With the techniques developed in 
our lab, analysis of the orientation of the fiber bundles of both the AM and PL bundles is possible in three-
dimensions. METHODS: Ten formalin embalmed human cadaveric knees were in used in this study. The 
specimens were fixed in 90 degrees of flexion, mimicking the surgical approach, using plates and screws. 
The medial femoral condyle was removed and the ACL was serially dissected and digitized in situ using a 
medial approach with a Microscribe G2X digitizer. Digitized data was then imported into Autodesk MAYA 
for 3D reconstruction and into software developed in our lab for analysis of fiber bundle dimension and 
orientation. RESULTS: Mean fiber bundle length was 36.1 ± 3.6 mm and 28.0 ± 6.1 mm for the AM and PL 
bundles respectively. Mean volume was calculated as 371.8 mm3 for the AM bundle and 1239.5 mm3 for the 
PL bundle. The AM and PL bundles rotated 71.6o (8 – 173 o) and 89.0o (4 – 177 o) axially as they coursed from 
their femoral to tibial attachment respectively. CONCLUSIONS: Double bundle ACL surgery attempts to more 
closely approximate the native ACL during reconstruction. Our study adds quantitative knowledge of the 
fiber bundle architecture of the AM and PL bundles to help further develop surgical techniques in reconsti-
tuting normal ACL anatomy.

RIEGGER-KRUGH, Cheryl L. University of Colorado Denver School of Medicine with ToLTech, Inc. and the 
Center for Human Simulation, University of Colorado at Denver, Aurora, CO.  80445.
Human anatomy for clinical application: memorization is not enough.

Association learning, i.e., learning with use of images and concept principles has, by experience, led to more 
success in retention and ability to apply anatomical knowledge than learning by memorization. The Human 
Anatomy course at Walsh University emphasizes association learning in two primary ways: 1) interweaving 
gross anatomy, surface palpation, and basic biomechanical principles; and 2) maximum use of images. The 
VH Dissector software program; and the Surface Palpation Guide (SPG), which is a lesson pack embedded in 
and with all features of the VH Dissector, and a detailed course manual developed for this course, are used 
extensively. With independent study prior to class time, students can participate in onsite class activities, 
which require interweaving the content in these three areas. As an example, while learning the glenohu-
meral flexors, student study attachments, relationships of structures, etc. with the VH Dissector and surface 
palpation with the SPG. One biomechanical principle is that all glenohumeral flexors have a moment arm, 
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which can produce flexion, and all involve approximation of a proximal and distal attachment, whether the 
motion is open chain or closed chain. Students use palpation to verify that the glenohumeral flexors are acti-
vated in the movement task. The interweaving of these three areas is carried into the Biomechanics courses, 
with emphasis shifting to biomechanical principles. Knowledge and skills demonstrated in gross anatomy 
and surface palpation serve as the foundation for further development of biomechanics required in clinical 
practice, and in particular, movement analysis.

RUSSELL, RAE L, Lisa MJ Lee.  University of Colorado School of Medicine, Aurora, CO. USA. 
Development and assessment of an interactive digital learning module for gross anatomy. 

INTRODUCTION.  Gross anatomy of the central nervous system is particularly challenging due to its complex 
structural and functional organization.  This coupled with the continuing decrease in basic science cur-
ricular hours, necessitates development of ancillary or stand-alone resources to promote asynchronous 
learning.  To that end, we have developed a comprehensive and interactive digital learning module on the 
spinal cord anatomy.  The goal of this study is to enhance gross anatomy education by providing an interac-
tive, high-yield resource for students. METHODS. An online learning module on spinal cord anatomy was 
created featuring high-resolution images of cadaveric prosections and digital diagrams using Articulate 
E-Learning Software.  The module was validated by the anatomy faculty and its interface and educational 
value was evaluated in a focus group study.  A large scale assessment of the educational value of the digital 
learning module was conducted in a gross anatomy course for PT/PA students by pre and post quiz analyses. 
RESULTS. The learning module was well received by the gross anatomy faculty and students.  Analyses of the 
focus group, survey and pre and post quiz data on the effectiveness of the digital learning module will be 
presented.   CONCLUSIONS.  This interactive digital learning module was created to promote comprehensive 
and effective anatomical knowledge of the spinal cord, as well as introduce an interactive module rather 
than passive learning modules currently in existence. The resource is expected to supplement the traditional 
anatomy lecture, or in some cases, function as a stand-alone module for the unit.

SATO, Tatsuo. Tokyo Ariake University of Medical and Health Sciences, Tokyo 135-0063, Japan.
DVD demonstration of the lymphatics of the stomach with reference to their surrounding structures.

INTRODUCTION. For cancer operations knowledge of precise anatomy of the regional lymphatics and their 
relationships to the surrounding structures is critical for QOL. METHODS. Minute cadaveric dissection of 
stomach lymphatics and their relationship to the autonomic nerves was performed without special prepara-
tion and recorded on DVD. RESULTS. The lymphatic pathways from the stomach are generally thought to ac-
company the typical gastric branches of the celiac trunk and reach the celiac nodes. However, the following 
atypical pathways should be emphasized: 1) lymphatics from the posterior wall of the stomach body some-
times descend along the atypical posterior gastric artery and drain into the lymphatic chain surrounding 
the splenic artery, 2) some lymphatics from the left side of the cardial notch descend along the left inferior 
phrenic artery to drain into the nodes along the left renal vein, and 3) lymphatics which accompany the 
right gastro-epiploic artery and vein do not ascend along the gastroduodenal and common hepatic artery 
to reach the celiac nodes, but rather descend along the same-named vein on the pancreas head to drain 
into the superior mesenteric nodes. The descending lymphatics from these celiacomesenteric nodes drain 
into both the lateral aortic and interaorticocaval nodes at the level of the left renal vein before reaching the 
lumbar trunks and thoracic duct.  The relationships of these lymphatics to the autonomic nerve plexus sur-
rounding the celiacomesenteric arteries and to their branches are complex. CONCLUSIONS. Demonstration 
of this special dissection DVD of the various pathways of stomach lymphatics and their relationship to the 
autonomic nerves may facilitate 3D comprehension of this complex region.

SHAW, Stephanie M.1, Ali MAHDI2, Rosemary MARTINO1, and Anne M. AGUR1. 1Department of Speech-Lan-
guage Pathology, and 2Division of Anatomy, Department of Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON M5S 
1A8, Canada.  
Swallowing musculature: architectural analysis and 3D reconstruction.

INTRODUCTION. It is known that the suprahyoid musculature and the intrinsic and extrinsic muscles of the 
tongue play critical roles in swallowing. Recently, there has been an increasing interest in expanding the 
understanding of the structure and function of swallowing-related musculature and in developing accurate 
3D models. The literature to date has focused on the external properties of these muscles. However, internal 
architecture can greatly influence muscle function, and little is known about the internal architecture of 
these muscles. PURPOSE. The purpose of this study was to document, digitize, and three-dimensionally 
reconstruct the architecture of the suprahyoid muscles and the intrinsic and extrinsic muscles of the tongue 
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throughout their volume. METHOD. Three formalin-embalmed hemisections of the head and neck were 
used for this pilot study. Fibre bundle length and trajectory, in addition to the associated macroscopically 
visible collagen fibers in their aponeuroses, were digitized using a Microscribe™ 3DX Digitizer, and then 
excised to expose underlying fibre bundles. Autodesk® Maya® 2011 was used to three-dimensionally recon-
struct the digitized muscle volume. RESULTS. An accurate, 3D model of the swallowing-related musculature 
has now been produced and allows for visualization from any angle. Fibre bundle length, pennation angle, 
physiological cross-sectional area (PCSA) and muscle volume have been calculated for each muscle. CON-
CLUSIONS. This study provides an anatomically accurate 3D reconstruction of the swallowing related muscu-
lature. This model can be used for educational purposes and for further research looking into how internal 
muscle architecture contributes to function in the context of swallowing.

SOHAIL, Qazi Zain1, Liza PAIN1, Ross BAKER1, Karl ZABJEK2, Denyse RICHARDSON3, and Anne AGUR1. 1De-
partments of Surgery and 2Physical Therapy, and 3Division of Physiatry, Faculty of Medicine, University of 
Toronto, Toronto, ON M5S 1A8, Canada. 
A novel approach for the clinical assessment of scapular movement in three-dimensional space. 

INTRODUCTION. Clinical assessment of scapular movement is important in the diagnosis and management 
of shoulder region pathology. Traditionally, visual observation and measuring devices, for example the in-
clinometer, have been used for this purpose; however, their effectiveness is limited by observer experience. 
Here, we propose a novel method to assess scapular position using a Microscribe™ 3DX digitizer, followed 
by quantification and visualization of scapular rotation using Autodesk® Maya® 2012. METHODS. Twenty 
patients, 6-24 months post-stroke, having a Chedoke-McMaster Stroke Assessment score of 2-4  and experi-
encing hemiplegic shoulder pain, were included in the study (mean age: 62.5 ± 9.2 years; 12M/8F). RESULTS. 
Sixteen palpable landmarks, as recommended by the International Society of Biomechanics (ISB), were digi-
tized. The sternum, spine, clavicle and forearm had two demarcated landmarks each, while there were three 
landmarks on the humerus and five on the scapula. Cartesian coordinates of these landmarks were collected 
bilaterally, in neutral position and following shoulder abduction, flexion, and external rotation as permitted, 
with all patients seated in the same manner. Using the guidelines established by the ISB, this digitized data 
was then used to extract Euler angles and quantify the scapular rotation in three dimensions for each of the 
movements performed. Finally, the calculated rotations of the normal and affected limb were visualized in 
3D as in situ in the patient using Autodesk® Maya®. CONCLUSIONS. The use of a digitizer in a clinical setting 
could provide a novel and time-efficient method of quantifying the movements of the scapula. This pilot 
study needs to be followed up by further clinical trials.

SPINNER, Robert J., Nicholas M. DESY, Gautum AGARWAL, Wojciech PAWLINA, Manju KALRA, Kimberly K. 
AMRAMI. Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN 55905, USA.
Evidence that adventitial cysts, analogous to intraneural ganglion cysts, are joint-connected.

INTRODUCTION.  Cystic adventitial disease (CAD) is a rare condition in which cyst is found within a vessel, 
typically producing symptoms of vascular compromise. Most commonly located in the popliteal artery 
near the knee, it has been reported in arteries and veins throughout the body. Its pathogenesis has been 
poorly understood.  Extrapolating information from intraneural ganglion cysts affecting the fibular nerve, 
we hypothesized that similar principles would apply to CAD and that an articular (vascular) branch would be 
the conduit from the knee joint leading to dissection to the main parent vessel.  MATERIALS. We reviewed 
5 patients with CAD of the popliteal artery in whom MRIs were available: 2 treated by the primary author 
familiar with the proposed articular theory, and 3 treated by others at our institution, less familiar with it. 
We then reviewed the literature critically to assess for evidence to support our articular (synovial) theory. 
RESULTS. In the 2 cases treated by the primary author a joint connection was identified on high resolution 
MRI prospectively and intraoperatively through the middle genicular artery (MGA); postoperatively in these 
cases there was no recurrence. In the other 3 cases, a joint connection was not identified on MRI or at opera-
tion: reinterpretation revealed a joint connection through the MGA in the 1 patient who had preoperative 
MRI and subclinical recurrence in the 2 patients with postoperative MRIs. Our review of the literature and 
imaging studies revealed unrecognized joint connections in CAD to the knee and other joints and evidence 
that the MGA is the conduit in cases of CAD of the popliteal artery.  CONCLUSIONS.  We believe that adventi-
tial cysts originate in neighboring joints and dissect within articular (vascular) branches.

1TUNSTALL  Richard G, 2Alastair FRY, 2Keith  JONES & 2David LAUGHARNE1 Medical Teaching Centre, Warwick 
Medical School, University of Warwick, UK, 2Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery, Royal Derby Hospital, Derby, UK
Development of a double skin-paddled osseocutaneous fibular flap for mandibular reconstruction. 
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INTRODUCTION The single skin-paddled osseocutaneous fibular flap is a reliable autograft used in recon-
structive head and neck surgery, however it can prove insufficient in size where both skin cover and buccal 
lining are required. We therefore aimed to assess the feasibility of raising a double skin-paddled fibular flap 
perfused via the fibular artery. METHODS Ten fresh cadaveric lower limbs were injected with a mixture of 
barium and coloured liquid latex (30:70 v:v) via the femoral artery and subsequently CT scanned and dis-
sected to study vascular anatomy. The course, diameter and position of the cutaneous perforator arteries 
were recorded relative to the fibular head. Two skin flaps were raised, with the new second skin paddle 
centered 1/3rd of the distance from fibular head to lateral malleolus, and the normal skin paddle centered 
at the conventional 2/3rds position. Repeat CT scans were performed on the raised flaps to verify perfusion 
from the fibular artery.  RESULTS Dissection and CT scanning demonstrated the presence of arterial perfora-
tors of a size and number capable of supporting the new second skin paddle. Results proved so consistently 
positive that the new flap was trailed on a suitable patient requiring mandibular reconstruction with skin 
cover and buccal lining. CONCLUSION Based on our cadaveric study, and the successful outcome of a subse-
quent single patient trial, it is possible to raise a viable double skin-paddled osseocutaneous fibular flap for 
use in mandibular reconstruction.
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D’ANTONI1, Anthony V., and Anthony C. DILANDRO1. 1New York College of Podiatric Medicine, New York, NY 
10035, USA. 
USMLE-style anatomy items with multimedia videos of clinical conditions in computerized testing. 

INTRODUCTION. To further emphasize clinical anatomy and maximize computerized testing, we introduced 
a novel USMLE-style item format that included a vignette coupled with a multimedia (video clip) clinical 
condition. METHODS. Multimedia items (MIs) were created on select clinical conditions using patient video 
clips found on YouTube. A clip was only retained if it had good visual quality (not pixilated) and demon-
strated the condition clearly. It was converted to an MP4 file and then manipulated using the iPad app, Video 
Editor Free, which allowed shortening of the clip (not more than 30 seconds) and audio removal. The clip 
was inserted into a USMLE-style, single-best-answer item that contained a short vignette. An analogous 
item was created that described the same clinical condition with a long vignette (instead of a video clip) and 
the same 98 students were exposed to the item on a different assessment. Psychometric properties of both 
item versions were compared. RESULTS. For the scoliosis MI, 95% of students answered it correctly and point 
biserial (PB)=0.15. For the analog to this item, 95% answered it correctly and PB=0.32. For the spinal tap MI, 
98% answered it correctly and PB=0.41. For the ROM MI, 93% answered it correctly and PB=0.35. CONCLU-
SIONS. Most students answered MIs correctly. Comparative data suggest that removing video clips from 
MIs make them more discriminatory. Weaker students may not be able to visualize structures with text-only 
vignettes, which may explain why these items had higher PB correlations. However, the real-world nature 
of MIs had an enormous impact on students because they vigorously debated them after assessments. 
Researchers should investigate whether students can better retain information tested with a MI compared 
to a non-MI.

HANKIN, Mark H1, Leanne BUDDE-ROSS2, and J Mark ENGEL3. 1Biomedical Sciences, Oakland University 
William Beaumont School of Medicine, Rochester, MI 48309, USA, 2Neurosciences, University of Toledo 
College of Medicine and Life Sciences, Toledo, OH 43606, USA, 3Pediatric Ophthalmology, Robert Wood 
Johnson Medical School, New Brunswick, NJ 08901, USA. 
A new 3D web-based clinical anatomy learning resource for understanding eye movements.

INTRODUCTION. An understanding of eye movements and the extra-ocular muscles (EOMs) that control 
them is important for the diagnosis and effective treatment of patients with functional deficits of eye 
movements. Actions of the horizontal rectus muscles are relatively straightforward: abduction or adduc-
tion. The vertical rectus and oblique muscles, in contrast are more difficult to appreciate because they have 
multiple actions that depend on eye position (direction of gaze). These muscle actions are not necessarily 
obvious to students, in part because they are dynamic and difficult to appreciate from static images (e.g., in 
a textbook or atlas). Equally confounding is discrepancy between anatomical/theoretical actions and those 
revealed with clinical testing. Testing EOMs using the “H-test”, especially the vertical recti and obliques that 
have multiple actions, relies on placing each eye in a position so that each of these muscles has a single 
action. METHODS. We have designed a web-based, interactive program to help students gain a more intui-
tive, visual understanding of EOMs and eye movements. This new learning resource uses 3D rendering to 
demonstrate the normal actions of the extra-ocular muscles and the deficits that result when their function 
is impaired. The program shows the eye movements simultaneously and synchronously from two points 
of view: from the perspective of a clinical examiner (i.e., from outside the orbit with one eye covered by an 
ophthalmic occluder); and (2) inside the orbit. CONCLUSIONS. The functional prototype shows the EOMs 
and their effects on eye movement. The creators welcome comments and suggestions that will improve the 
program.

NEWEY, Carter1, Jeremy B. SEASTRAND1, Brigham BARZEE1, David VOGELSANG1, Jake GAMBOA1, Adam 
JORGENSEN1, Daniel WILKES1 and Jonathan J. WISCO1,2. 1Brigham Young University, Provo, UT 84602; 2David 
Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 90095.
Three-dimensional mapping and virtual reconstruction of a parapharyngeal space nerve plexus. 

INTRODUCTION. In our studies of cervical sympathetic chain ganglia distribution in the parapharyngeal 
space, we have noted numerous branching patterns of nerves between ganglia, but lacked an adequate 
means by which to record our observations. Here we demonstrate the utilization of MicroScribe 3D digitiza-
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tion combined with caliper measurements of nerve calibers to map, and virtually represent, detailed ob-
servations of a parapharyngeal plexus. METHODS. Following careful dissection of the carotid sheath and its 
contents, the alar fascia, and nerves within the parapharyngeal space on the left side in a human cadaveric 
specimen (56-year-old male), we digitized pathways of the vagus nerve and cervical sympathetic chain, in-
cluding branches contributing to the cardiac nerves. The caliber of each branch in the plexus was recorded, 
and the data used to improve Autodesk Maya reconstructed 3D images of the nerves. RESULTS. We observed 
and mapped, in three dimensions, a superior cervical ganglion and several middle cervical ganglia on the 
left side, from which emanated a complex plexus of nerves joining contributions from the vagus nerve. This 
plexus formed several cardiac nerves directed distally toward the superior thoracic inlet.  CONCLUSION. We 
demonstrated the utility of using the MicroScribe technique with caliper measurements to map and virtually 
reconstruct a complex parapharyngeal plexus in the left parapharyngeal space. Future studies will include 
completing the cervical sympathetic chain map into the superior mediastinum on both sides, adding more 
subjects, and determining the extent to which nerve branching patterns are related to cardiac autonomic 
innervation.

RICHARDSON-HATCHER1, April, Matt HAZZARD1, Christena GAZAVE1, Christopher BENTLEY1, Thomas GREEN-
LEE1, and Jennifer BRUECKNER-COLLINS2. 1 Anatomy & Neurobiology Department, University of Kentucky, 
Lexington, KY 40536, USA   2 Anatomical Sciences and Neurobiology, University of Louisville, Louisville, KY 
40202, USA 

Teaching regional anatomy to pre-healthcare professional students in an online 3D environment. 

INTRODUCTION. The University of Kentucky has designed a new regional anatomy course for pre-healthcare 
professional students featuring Team-Based Learning (TBL) in the 3D virtual world of Second Life™ (SL). 
ANA 309: An Introduction to Regional Anatomy is a 5-credit hour course that includes weekly synchronous 
virtual TBL exercises to reinforce anatomical concepts. METHODS. To design an online course that provides 
innovative experiences in TBL to emphasize anatomy content. Students study interactive Microsoft® Power 
Point™ modules of regional anatomy to prepare for weekly virtual TBL sessions in SL. The TBL process 
consists of individual quizzes via Bb prior to the virtual session, and group quizzes/clinical application via SL. 
Student avatars “teleport” to customized virtual rooms to take the group quiz. Students communicate with 
group members by instant message and indicate their answers via a virtual immediate feedback assess-
ment technique (IFAT) form. Students then discuss a clinical case study that challenges them to apply basic 
anatomy principles. Groups return to the main lab to report their answers via a virtual letter panel followed 
by class discussion. Collectively, the TBL process promotes intra- and inter-team discussion. RESULTS. 
Twenty students are enrolled in ANA 309. Students will complete five surveys regarding their opinion of this 
teaching technique and these results will be decoded at the end of the semester. The process of administer-
ing TBL in a 3D virtual environment will be discussed together with the results of the survey. CONCLUSION. 
Virtual TBL sessions may be used to enhance online learning experiences, as avatar representations allow for 
an immersive learning experience among group members in a dynamic 3D environment.

SEVERSON, Arlen R. University of Minnesota, Duluth, MN. USA 
Using a computer-based program to learn human neuroanatomical structure and function. 

INTRODUCTION.  An interactive computer-based neuroanatomical learning tool is being used in an integrat-
ed neuroscience course to facilitate learning neuroanatomical structures, relationships, and significant mor-
phological and functional features of the human central nervous system.  METHODS.  Gross images of intact 
and dissected brains, sections of the brain, brain stem and spinal cord, and MR images are included.  Neural 
structures to be identified are listed on the right-hand side of the computer screen.  Clicking on the name 
of a specific structure produces a transparent overlay of that structure.  Structures can be identified also by 
moving the pointer over the image and clicking on a specific structure.  With either approach, the structure 
is identified by a colored overlay and a collapsible dialog box at the bottom on the screen that provides a 
brief description of the structure and its functional role in the nervous system.  RESULTS.  Data from student 
surveys and comments indicate that this is an effective way to learn the anatomical and functional aspects 
of the nervous system that is available at the student’s convenience.  CONCLUSIONS.  With less instructional 
laboratory time, limited laboratory materials, and fewer faculty available for laboratory instruction, the 
computer-assisted learning tool accomplishes our educational goals and is enthusiastically accepted by the 
students.  (Supported by Minnesota Medical Foundation)
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WHITMORE, Ian & Sakti SRIVASTAVA. Division of Clinical Anatomy, Stanford School of Medicine, Stanford, CA 
94305, USA.
The use of 3D onscreen models in lectures.

INTRODUCTION. For some years we have been using a tablet computer screen with projected image in the 
lecture environment. The students are supplied with paper or electronic base diagrams. The lecturer draws 
on the base diagram in Powerpoint and the students are able to follow along drawing on their copies of 
the diagrams. Recently we have added custom built 3D images to assist students in making the transition 
from understanding 2D simple diagrams to understanding the 3D anatomy as seen in dissection. METHODS. 
3D models are built in-house using Maya software and the ported into Unity. Unity allows real-time ma-
nipulation of the model, including the ability to turn elements on and off, highlight and name structures. 
Each model is custom built by selecting only the structures relevant to that lecture from a more complete 
regional model. The selection is mad from a list of available elements. Each model is also made available for 
students study online. In the end of quarter evaluation questionnaire students were asked if they found this 
addition to lectures valuable. RESULTS.  Evaluation responses gave enthusiastic support. Informal discussion 
indicated that the ability to restrict the items shown to be relevant to the individual lecture was important. 
CONCLUSIONS. Whilst 3D models have been available commercially, they have been limited in their use by 
the absence or clumsiness in customizing them for each lecture. This experience shows the value of accu-
rately tailoring the model to the subject of the lecture. We are developing a system to automate the creation 
of custom models from the database of larger models.
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Ahmed N Khan MD,Estomih P Mtui MD,Leslie Hotchkiss. Weill Cornell Medical College  1300 York Ave A,518   
New York NY 10065
Comprehensive study of semimembranosus complex and stability of medial and posterior knee joint.

Method. Methods: 80 cadavers in 40 pairs, which were fixed in formalin and glycerine for no more than 6 
months, were dissected.  Each knee was dissected carefully and the tendons were observed under loupe 
magnification.    Results:  The semimembranous muscle was found to have eight distal tendinous attach-
ments in 64% of the cadavers. 50% were male and 14% were female. The tendinous components were round 
or flat band. One arm was a round tendon that was highly prominent on the anterior surface of the tibia. It 
was flat proximally and tapered down distally. The second arm was a small tendinous band that attached to 
the medial collateral ligament. A third arm was the oblique popliteal ligament, a strong band with varying 
thickness, and is present in all subjects. The fourth arm forms a thin fascial layer over the popliteus muscle 
with the inferior lateral genicular artery passing underneath. The fifth arm forms a thickening attachment to 
the posterior capsule in the form of expansion. The sixth arm is a direct extension from the proximal attach-
ment to the lateral horn of the lateral meniscus. The seventh arm is a thin, but strong band attaching to the 
lateral collateral ligament and is present in 16% of the cadavers. The eighth arm is thin and extends from 
the capsular ligament to the tendon of the biceps present only in 9% of subjects.     Conclusion: Multiple 
tendinous insertions contribute to both the medial and lateral stability of the knee joint. There is significant 
variation in the tendinous insertions. Most notably, the oblique popliteal ligament was found to be present 
in all subjects.     Variation in thickness of the tendinous attachment were directly attributed to the physical 
state of the individual and therefore thinner and thicker accordingly.

AKITA, Keiichi, Tatsuya TAMAKI, Akimoto NIMURA, Shunsuke KASAI, Hitomi FUJISHIRO, Kazuhiro OINUMA, 
Hideaki SHIRATSUCHI, and Satoshi IIDA. Tokyo Medical and Dental University, Tokyo, 1138519, JAPAN
Bony impressions indicating the insertions of the short external rotator muscles on the great trocha

INTRODUCTION. Importance of muscle preservation in hip surgery has been widely recognized. In anterior 
approaches for total hip arthroplasty, it remains unclear whether any tendons of the short external rotator 
muscles would be damaged during capsular release procedures. The aim of this study is to identify the bony 
landmarks indicating the insertions of the individual short external rotator muscles in order to recognize 
the positions of the muscles preoperatively. METHODS. Forty-nine hip joint regions of 28 cadavers were 
used. Bony impressions on the greater trochanter were examined by using the micro-computed tomogra-
phy (micro-CT). Soft tissues were removed, and their insertions were revealed to confirm correlation with 
micro-CT images. RESULTS. Three clear impressions were identified on the greater trochanter by using 
micro-CT: 1) a shallow groove on the tip of the greater trochanter; 2) a deep wide depression and groove in 
the anterior part of the trochanteric fossa; and 3) a deep fovea in the posterior part of the trochanteric fossa. 
It is confirmed after removal of the soft tissues that the first impression was identified as the insertion of the 
piriformis and the groove running along its tendon, the second as the insertion of the obturator internus 
and the groove running along their tendons, and the third as the impression of the insertion of the obturator 
externus. Although the shape of each greater trochanter was quite variable, these impressions were clearly 
detectable and identifiable in all specimens. CONCLUSION. It is clearly realized bony landmarks indicating 
insertions and running courses of the muscles on the greater trochanter. According to the present findings, 
the location of the muscles could be estimated by using CT images preoperatively.

BAATAR, Dolgor, and Elmus BEALE. Department of Medical Education, Texas Tech University Health Sciences 
Center, Paul L. Foster School of Medicine, El Paso, TX 79905, USA.
Teaching of invasive clinical procedures may motivate learning of anatomy by medical students.

INTRODUCTION. The Educational Affairs Committee of the AACA recommended teaching commonly used 
clinical procedures such as central venous catheterization during the medical school gross anatomy course. 
While not the intent of the original recommendation, it led us to ask whether students’ motivation to learn 
anatomy would be improved by the routine use of such procedures. METHODS. During the 2012-2013 
academic year we incorporated one clinical procedure into each of 12 cadaver dissection labs for year-1 
medical students. Each protocol was directly related to the region being dissected and included most of 
the procedures recommended by the AACA. For example, subclavian vein catheterization was incorporated 
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into the superior mediastinum lab. By creating a retractable flap of soft tissues that overlie the subclavian 
vessels, learners could verify the position of the needle but preserve the normal anatomy of the region. Thus 
students could easily see the relevance of remembering surface landmarks and underlying anatomical rela-
tionships. RESULTS. While test scores have not yet been analyzed or student satisfaction surveyed, we have 
noted: 1) year-1 students frequently praise the practice; 2) year-2 near-peer tutors lament that they were 
not afforded the opportunity; and 3) students remain in the laboratory for the full time allotted for class, 
whereas students tended to leave lab early in previous years. CONCLUSIONS. There appear to have been 
significant improvements in attitudes and behaviors compared to previous years in anatomy. These prelimi-
nary observations justify a formal evaluation to determine if students’ intrinsic motivation and learning are 
improved. Such simple procedures might promote student learning in any anatomy course.

BENNINGER, Brion1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neuromuscular Medicine2, Family 
Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College 
of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, Samaritan Health 
Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Orthopaedics & Rehabilita-
tion9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.
Formally acknowledging donor-cadaver-patients in the research arena.

INTRODUCTION: Historically, in the healthcare profession, cadaveric tissue has been predominantly used for 
teaching the architecture of the human body. It is respectful practice in scientific writing to acknowledge 
colleagues who have helped collect/analyze data and prepare manuscripts; however, it appears that we who 
omitted to thank those that have donated themselves for any of these projects to occur. The objective of this 
study was to investigate the formal acknowledgement thanking those who have given the amazing gift of 
themselves to science. METHODS: A literature search was conducted on anatomical and clinical texts, atlases, 
and journals. Anatomical and clinical conferences were attended between 2008 and 2012; posters utiliz-
ing cadaveric tissue were examined for acknowledgement. University/private institutions were contacted 
to ascertain if memorial services were held. RESULTS: Literature revealed only one publisher that required 
acknowledgement when donor-cadaver-patients (DCP’s) were used. Poster examination revealed very few 
acknowledgments of DCP tissue at clinical conferences. While several university programs held memorial 
services, only 1 of 15 private institutions had any such event. CONCLUSIONS: Our surgical anatomist fore-
fathers faced awkward conditions because cadaveric tissue was not readily available. Contemporarily, 
anatomists and researchers have ready access to DCP’s. Socially, these donations are recognized as unparal-
leled educational tools and gifts, yet often are not given the appropriate recognition and overlooked in the 
publishing and research arena. This suggests that if publishers and researchers recognize those who donate 
their bodies for human research, it would have a positive effect on the culture between human research and 
the public.

BERGLUND, Andy1, Nik Matsler1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neuro-
muscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. 
USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, 
Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Ortho-
paedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.
Ultrasound - novel monitoring of CPR.

INTRODUCTION: Countless studies have been performed as to the “best” method of Cardiopulmonary Re-
suscitation (CPR) and its efficacy since its inception in 1954. One common theme throughout is quality chest 
compressions (QCC). Currently, QCC are monitored through visual depth cues and palpated carotid pulse; 
this novel study investigated the use of ultrasound (US) as a means of monitoring QCC at the common and 
internal carotid (CCA and ICA) arteries, bringing CPR into the 21st century. METHODS: Literature search was 
conducted on journals, specialty journals, and texts for similar studies and Doppler standards for CCA/ICA. 
Agreement was made between Department of Medical Anatomical Sciences and Willed Body Program for 
notification and use of recently deceased, unembalmed, donor-cadaver-patients (DCP’s). CPR was performed 
and monitored utilizing US and Doppler. RESULTS: Literature search revealed no contemporary studies 
utilizing US at the CCA & ICA for monitoring quality of chest compressions and revealed normal velocity 
and waveform Doppler for CCA & ICA. While performing CPR novice US users identified CCA & ICA for 
presence of flow, velocity, and waveform on 5 unembalmed DCP’s ranging from 3 hours to 4 days deceased. 
CONCLUSIONS: Currently, a palpable pulse is used to assess quality CPR. Movement during CPR often makes 
palpation difficult to assess. Novice US users were able to rapidly identify structures and assess waveform 
and velocity utilizing Doppler, implying first responders could perform this technique. Further studies are 
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needed to ensure correlation between waveform/velocity and end-organ perfusion. This study indicates this 
technique can identify QCC and correct poor compressions, providing better patient outcomes.

COLLINS, James D, Ernestina SAXTON, Hugh GELABERT, Samuel AHN, Alfred CARNES, Portia DANIELS. De-
partment of Radiology David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA, Los Angeles, CA, USA.
Misdiagnosis of right sided eventration of the diaphragm in thoracic outlet syndrome.

INTRODUCTION. Eventration of the diaphragm is an abnormal elevation of the dome of the diaphragm. 
It is a condition in which all or part of the diaphragm is composed of fibrous tissue with only a few or no 
interspersed muscle fibers. The liver herniates into the right hemidiaphragm. An obese adult male taxi driver 
post automobile accident presented with neck pain, headache, right arm tingling and numbness, weakness, 
visualizing white floaters, and syncope symptoms of thoracic outlet syndrome. He had lumbar laminectomy 
and cervical spine fusion. METHODS. Posterior anterior, lateral, and anterior posterior cervicothoracic spine 
radiographs are obtained prior to bilateral magnetic resonance imaging, angiography, and venography of 
the brachial plexus. The patient is placed supine in a body coil, arms down to the side. Multiplanar images 
are acquired. RESULTS. Chest radiographs displayed post-fusion cervical spine; concave right kyphoscoliosis 
of the cervicothoracic spine; eventration right hemidiaphragm; right middle lobe atelectasis; bronchiectasis 
right lung and left displacement of the cardiomediastinal structures. The magnetic resonance imaging 
confirmed the chest radiographs, crimping of the great vessels and costoclavicular compression of bicuspid 
valves in the draining veins of the neck and supraclavicular fossae with lymphatics, subclavian and axillary 
arteries with binding nerves. CONCLUSION. Knowledge of normal surface and landmark anatomy should 
be required of all radiologists and health professionals in the interpretation of magnetic resonance imaging 
studies in patients with brachial plexopathy. This presentation demonstrates the importance of the patient’s 
clinical history and the knowledge of anatomy and pathophysiology in making an accurate diagnosis.

LEE, Lisa. Department of Cell and Developmental Biology, University of Colorado, School of Medicine, 
Aurora, CO 80045, USA.
Development and evaluation of a digital anatomy resource with multi-focal plane, interactive images.

INTRODUCTION. Although numerous online resources for gross anatomy are available, it is challenging to 
demonstrate the complex, three-dimensional relations of anatomical structures using 2-dimensional images. 
We developed an interactive digital resource for gross anatomy utilizing an innovative camera technology 
that allows users to focus on different areas within a single picture. This allows students to explore different 
planes or depths of the cadaveric images to investigate three-dimensional anatomical relations typically lost 
in traditional photography. The project goal is to leverage the unique, interactive imaging technology to 
efficiently deliver comprehensive anatomical knowledge in a digital resource. METHODS. A learning module 
on the gross anatomy of the orbit was created using a Lytro camera and Articulate E-Learning Software.  
As a control, interactive images were replaced by the standard images of the same field.  The educational 
value of this gross anatomy resource was assessed by a randomized study in a first year PT/PA gross anatomy 
course through survey, pre- and post-quiz analyses.  RESULTS. The digital learning module and the interac-
tive images were well received by the students.  Students’ perception of ‘living’ image in comparison to 
standard 2-dimensional image in gross anatomy education will be reported.  Quantitative analyses of the 
pre- and post-quiz data will elucidate the effectiveness of the ‘living’ image in digital anatomy education.  
CONCLUSIONS.  Anatomy resource featuring interactive images was created to teach 3-dimensional anatom-
ical relationships that are difficult to convey using standard images.  The use of interactive images as online 
resources is expected to enhance traditional anatomy courses.

GRENIER, R. Greg1, Brandon ROE1, Mark PFEFER2 and Anthony OLINGER1. 1Kansas City University of Medicine 
and Bioscience, Kansas City, MO.  2Cleveland Chiropractic College, Overland Park, KS. 
Shape of the distal articulating surface of the first metatarsal head and its relation to hallux valgus deformity: 
a cadaveric study.

INTRODUCTION. The shape of the distal articular surface of the first metatarsal head has been argued as a 
potential predisposing factor to hallux valgus formation. The present study aimed to measure and catego-
rize the shape of the distal articular surface of the first metatarsal head and its relationship to the presence 
of pathological angles indicative of hallux valgus deformity. METHODS.  Fifty-five adult embalmed cadavers 
underwent bilateral ankle disarticulation. Dorsoplantar radiograph images were taken of the 110 specimens; 
the x-ray beam centered on the middle of the third metatarsal was angled 15° from the vertical line in the 
sagittal plane. Gross dissection of the first metatarsophalangeal joint then occurred to visualize the articular 
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surface. Measurement of the intermetatarsal (IMA), hallux vallgus (HVA), and interphalangeal (IP) angles 
occurred as well as the distal articular surface of the first metatarsal head.  RESULTS. Utilizing a measurement 
and classification system to categorize the shape of the distal articular surface of the first metatarsal head 
as well as pathological values indicative of a hallux valgus deformity (IMA >15°, HAV >9°, and IP >5°) positive 
correlations were found between the shape of the articular surface and the presence of hallux valgus defor-
mity in the specimens. CONCLUSIONS. Based on our cadaveric study, there is statistical significance indicat-
ing that the shape of the articular surface of the first metatarsal head is an additional anatomical variable 
that must be considered in the formation of hallux valgus deformities. Further cadaveric and radiological 
studies are required to verify our findings.

JENKINS Travis G, LEWIS Liz L, PENNINGTON  Kate E, WILLIS Leah C, BAXTER Donald E, FABRIZIO Philip A. 
Mercer University Department of Physical Therapy, Atlanta, GA 30341, USA.
A qualitative and quantitative description of the lateral plantar nerve: a pilot study.

INTRODUCTION. Current literature lacks precise description of the course of lateral plantar nerve, location 
of splits and of entrapment sites. This study explores the course of the nerve, through cadaver dissections 
including detailed measurements and observations. METHODS. One lower extremity was examined from 
eight embalmed cadavers, age range 48-94 years, mean 75.12 years, using standard and fine dissection 
techniques. For each cadaver, the tibial nerve was exposed by removing skin and subcutaneous tissue from 
the medial aspect of the leg and plantar aspect the foot. The abductor hallucis muscle was reflected to 
expose the tibial nerve split into the medial plantar nerve (MPN) and lateral plantar nerve (LPN). The flexor 
digitorum brevis (FDB) muscle was reflected to expose the LPN split into deep and superficial branches. The 
following measurements were taken: distance of the split of the tibial nerve into MPN and LPN from the 
medial malleolus, distance of the split of the LPN into deep and superficial branches from the beginning of 
the LPN, and from the calcaneus. Observational analyses were taken and commonalities noted. RESULTS. 
Mean and standard deviations of the following measurements were calculated in mm: distance of the split 
into the MPN and LPN from medial malleolus, mean 14.9 SD 5.7; distance of LPN split into deep/superficial 
branches from the MPN and LPN split, mean 76.7 SD 12.8; distance of LPN to the split into deep/superficial 
branches from the calcaneus, mean 59.7 SD14.1. Possible entrapments sites noted were the abductor hallucis 
and lateral tendons of the FDB. CONCLUSIONS. A better understanding of nerve anatomy of the foot and 
possible entrapment sites can assist clinicians in diagnosing and treating sources of lateral foot pain in 
patients.

KEIM JANSSEN, Sarah A.1, Valerie K. SHOSTROM2, Ryan C. SPLITTGERBER1, Gilbert M. WILLETT3 1Department 
of Genetics, Cell Biology and Anatomy,2 College of Public Health Biostatistics, 3Division of Physical Therapy 
Education, University of Nebraska Medical Center, Omaha, NE 68198, USA.
To teach embryology before or after gross anatomy, that is the question.

INTRODUCTION: Some institutions have integrated their basic science curricula throughout the first year, 
yet the literature does not show in what order the material should be presented.  Constructivism theory 
suggests that curriculum should be organized in a spiral manner for students to build on what they have 
already learned.  This would suggest the order of material presented in a class should be evaluated on which 
organizational scheme promotes the greatest learning, yet it is unknown if the relationship of embryology 
lectures to anatomy lectures correlates with student learning.  The goal of this project was to determine 
which variables are predictive of student success in embryology and the optimal order to present the em-
bryology lectures within the anatomy curriculum. METHODS: First year Physician Assistant (PA) and Physical 
Therapy (PT) students from the 2011-12 and 2012-13 academic years were enrolled in the study.  In 2011 em-
bryology lectures were given after the anatomy lecture, and in 2012 embryology lectures were given before 
the anatomy lecture.  Students were asked to fill out a survey providing demographic information and their 
preference on when to give the embryology lecture. Test scores were compared between the two years. 
RESULTS: GRE verbal and composite GRE scores were predictive of embryology success.  For most embryol-
ogy lectures, students preferred having the embryology lecture after the anatomy lecture. CONCLUSIONS: 
Having a verbal understanding of the language (embryology in this case) leads to success in embryology.  By 
giving the embryology lecture after the gross anatomy lecture, some of the anatomical terms are clarified 
before starting to learn the development of different organs.

KENNEDY, Gregory R. and David H. RAPAPORT  Department of Surgery, University of California, San Diego, 
School of Medicine, La Jolla, CA, 92093
Videos of dissection techniques improve the quality of specimens produced by first-time dissectors.
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INTRODUCTION Teaching anatomy seldom involves actual instruction in how to dissect.  We are making 
short videos that show how to perform dissection and are studying their effectiveness in improving dis-
sections.  METHODS Twelve incoming medical student’s (Ss) with no prior anatomy dissected the gluteal 
region.  Half were assigned to a group given only written instructions (WRIT) the other half were also shown 
the movie (MOV).  After completing the exercise, Ss completed a questionnaire.  Later, the dissections 
were coded and scored blind by 3 anatomy faculty and 5 advanced medical students, using an instrument 
that measured the quality of a dissection by assigning points for structures that are intact and well dem-
onstrated.  Sixty points indicated a “perfect” dissection, and the final score was a percentage of this value 
(perfect=100%). RESULTS The Ss in WRIT scored, on average 58.8% while MOV averaged 65.0%.  Though the 
difference suggests that the video led to improved dissections, it was not statistically significant. Neverthe-
less, there were striking differences in behavior and appreciation of the experience. WRIT Ss generally took 
longer to start dissecting, requested more help, and required more time (about 1h more).  Though both 
groups enjoyed their first dissecting experience, WRIT felt the dissection manual was more difficult to follow, 
that they learned less and self-rated their dissection lower. MOV Ss were generally more positive on these 
measures.  CONCLUSIONS These data suggest that instruction in how to dissect can improve dissection, 
attitude and learning.  We suspect the failure of the comparison of dissection quality to reach statistical 
significance reflects the relatively small sample size. We will continue to collect data.

KIRCHHOFF, Claire A. and Geoffrey D. GUTTMANN.  Department of Cell Biology and Anatomy, University of 
North Texas Health Science Center, Fort Worth, TX 76107, USA
Success of laboratory assessment in medical gross anatomy.

INTRODUCTION.  Peer teaching and dissection evaluation are activities meant to enhance cadaver-based 
learning experiences.  While data supporting the value of peer teaching are common, similar support for dis-
section evaluation is still lacking.  We predict that faculty satisfaction with the two assessments will be high 
and that students will agree the activities enhance their learning experience.  METHODS.  After implement-
ing peer teaching and dissection evaluation, we surveyed medical students who participated in these activi-
ties to gauge whether they agreed that the assessments enhanced their learning experience, encouraged 
team work, and improved dissection quality.  The survey method was approved by the Institutional Review 
Board (Protocol 2012-209).  The survey was administered through surveymonkey.com to assure students of 
their anonymity.  Students responded to a series of statements using a modified Likert scale and had the op-
portunity to include narrative responses.  RESULTS.  Eighty-four (84) students responded to the survey, and 
75.0% indicated that peer teaching enhanced their anatomy learning experience; 70.2% reported that peer 
teaching enhanced teamwork for their lab group.  Regarding dissection evaluation, 68.7% of respondents 
indicated that evaluation improved their dissections, and 72.6% indicated that teamwork was enhanced by 
the dissection evaluation.  Discussion with faculty members qualitatively shows high satisfaction with these 
laboratory activities.  CONCLUSION.  A majority of medical students report that peer teaching and dissection 
evaluation enhance their anatomy learning experience.  Student feedback suggests that providing more 
guidance on what constitutes good dissection and peer teaching will make these tools even more valuable.

KIRCHHOFF, Claire A. Department of Cell Biology and Anatomy, University of North Texas Health Science 
Center, Fort Worth, TX 76107, USA
Lateral thoracic artery branching pattern variation.

INTRODUCTION.  The axillary artery has 3 divisions with a typical number and order of branches.  The lateral 
thoracic artery is the blood supply to serratus anterior and is typically described as a branch from the 2nd 
part of the axillary artery.  Observations indicated that serratus anterior’s artery may share a common trunk 
with the thoracodorsal artery, but the frequency of this variation was unknown. Documented variations in 
a study by Poynter (1922) include that the lateral thoracic may arise from the thoracoacromial trunk (12% of 
individuals), it may be replaced by the thoracodorsal artery (no statistic), and it may be doubled (24%).  Varia-
tions of the lateral thoracic artery described here differ from Poynter’s report.  METHODS.  Medical students 
completed a survey on the branching pattern of the axillary artery while dissecting the axilla.  All cadavers 
in this study were part of the Willed Body Program at the author’s home institution (n=40, 20 males, 20 
females, 80 axillas).  RESULTS.  The lateral thoracic artery directly branched from the 2nd part of the axillary 
artery in 54% of cases; in 39% of cases, there was no observable artery branching from the axillary artery 
traveling to serratus anterior.  In 53% of cases, an artery branching from thoracodorsal travelled to serratus 
anterior.  In 20% of cases, the lateral thoracic artery from the axillary artery is doubled by an artery traveling 
to serratus anterior from the thoracodorsal artery.  CONCLUSIONS.  In approximately half of all cadavers, the 
lateral thoracic artery shares a common trunk with the thoracodorsal artery.  Participating in anatomical 
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variation surveys may help students understand when their dissections are complete as well as acquire an 
improved appreciation of anatomical variation.

LI1, Zhi, James D. THOMAS2, Anne M. AGUR1, and Philip ROBINSON2. Division of Anatomy, Department of 
Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON M5S 1A8, Canada1. Department of Radiology, Leeds Teaching 
Hospitals NHS Trust, Leeds, United Kingdom2.
Imaging of the acetabular labrum: current concepts.

Acetabular labral tears can cause hip and groin pain and may lead to joint degeneration, resulting in func-
tional limitations. In the literature, at least five etiologies of labral tears have been identified: trauma, hip 
hypermobility, femoro-acetabular impingement, dysplasia and degeneration. Despite improvements in 
imaging techniques, such as magnetic resonance (MR) arthrography and 3-T  MR imaging, the diagnosis of 
labral tears remains difficult leading to possible misdiagnoses (Beule et al., 2009). The purpose of this study 
is to review the current practices used in medical imaging to diagnose labral tears. Imaging papers that 
focused on the diagnosis of labral tears, including MR imaging, computed tomography, ultrasound, and MR 
arthrography were reviewed and their diagnostic capabilities and limitations identified. These techniques 
demonstrated significant advancement in the diagnosis of labral tears. However, the main challenges 
included the lack of specificity of the classification system used in medical imaging, inconsistent protocols 
between studies and subjectivity in the interpretation of signal density. This review provides an overview of 
imaging techniques and identifies gaps that may be explored in future studies.

Meghna V. Motiani, BA; Cheryl Hayden, NP; Mark J. Holterman, MD      University of Illinois College of 
Medicine at Peoria, Peoria, Illinois, United States  Children’s Hospital of Illinois at OSF Saint Francis Medical 
Center, Peoria, Illinois, United States
Abdominal Cutaneous Nerve Entrapment Syndrome in a patient with debilitating abdominal pain.

Peripheral nerve entrapment occurs where a nerve changes direction to enter a fibrous tunnel or where it 
passes over a fibrous band. Mechanical irritation at these sites causes localized swelling that may injure the 
nerve or its vascular supply. Abdominal Cutaneous Nerve Entrapment Syndrome (ACNES) is an underdiag-
nosed etiology of chronic abdominal pain thought to be due to compression of a thoracoabdominal nerve 
as it passes through a fibrous ring in the posterior rectus fascia, as it courses to the overlying skin. Pressure 
behind or traction in front of the nerve causes it to herniate through the ring, reproducing the patient’s pain. 
Patients are typically managed with subfascial local anesthetic injection; surgery is reserved for refractory 
cases. We report a pediatric patient with ACNES, emphasizing successful surgical management.    A 12-year-
old male presented with debilitating chronic abdominal pain of two years’ duration. The pain was localized 
inferolateral to the umbilicus, in the right rectus abdominis. He underwent extensive workup to identify the 
source of his pain. Laboratory studies were normal and abdominal CT demonstrated subtle inflammation 
and hypervascularity at the point of his pain. He was referred for surgery. The right rectus abdominis was 
identified and reflected medially to expose the nerves perforating the rectus muscle in the area of pain. 
These nerves were divided. Further dissection showed no evidence of Spigelian or umbilical hernia. Two 
weeks post-operatively, the patient was free of pain and had resumed normal activities.     Failure to recog-
nize ACNES in patients with chronic abdominal pain leads to extensive workup, incorrect diagnoses, and 
unnecessary procedures. Early detection and management of ACNES provides prompt relief.

PAPPAS, Kathleen M. Springfield College, Department of Physical Therapy, Springfield, MA 01104 USA.
Integration of clinical skills for allied health students studying clinical human anatomy.

INTRODUCTION. Academic Anatomists have utilized numerous models to optimize the transfer of knowl-
edge from basic science courses to clinical practice. The importance of retrieving basic material for applica-
tion to clinical skills is a goal of curricula. Teaching methods have included dissection, prosection, plastina-
tion, computerized teaching aids and living surface anatomy. Each method has pros and cons in addressing 
student’s preferred learning styles.  METHODS. Students enrolled in Clinical Human Anatomy participate in 
lecture, lab and synthesis. The synthesis component allows students to meet in discipline specific lectures 
(PT, AT, OT) that are peer taught integrating lecture and lab material. RESULTS. In synthesis students use case 
studies to present anatomical structure and function, common pathologies and specific musculoskeletal 
assessment techniques. Introducing the clinical skills of surface palpation, goniometric range of motion 
measurement (ROM) and manual muscle testing (MMT) occurs in this class. Students report greater ease in 
recalling musculoskeletal information with case integration and hands on practice of clinical skills. CONCLU-
SIONS. Through the addition of ROM and MMT students are able to immediately relate the study of clinical 
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anatomy, muscle length and strength testing and joint function to clinical practice. This model added no 
additional cost or student time to the course.  A limitation of this model is students have limited training in 
kinesiology, resulting in continued teaching and reinforcement of muscle strength testing in subsequent 
semesters.

PARK, Hyo Seoka, Jin Seo PARKb, and In Jang CHOIa. aKeimyung University School of Medicine, Daegu 
704-701, South Korea, bDongguk University College of Medicine, Gyeongju 780-714, South Korea.
Browsing software and PDF file based on sectioned images and surface models of ear

INTRODUCTION. Ear structures were studied in anatomy or histology. But the structures were small to see 
through eye and these were large to observe through microscope. Thus, ear structures were studied using 
plastic and 3D models, but these were limited to see detailed ear structures. We already made sectioned 
images, color-coded images, and surface models that detailed ear structures could be identified. But, the 
sectioned images couldn’t be displayed simultaneously with color-coded images continuously with struc-
ture names. The surface models could be operated only on Maya software. The purpose of this study was to 
present the browsing software and the PDF file based on sectioned images, color-coded images, and surface 
models of ear. METHODS. Sectioned and color-coded images of ear were already made. In the sectioned 
images, hearing and equilibrium structures and structures originated from the first and second pharyngeal 
arches were supplementary segmented. The supplementary segmented structures were combined into the 
color-coded images. We already have released browsing software. The sectioned and color-coded images 
of right ear were added to the browsing software, which displayed the images continuously with structure 
names. The surface models were reconstructed to combine into the PDF file. RESULTS. Using the browsing 
software and the PDF file, ear anatomy could be comprehended easily. And the PDF file is source of clinical 
practice like otoscopy. CONCLUSIONS. This study will be helpful to students and otologists. These tools can 
be downloaded at homepage (http://neuroanatomy.kr). (Sponsored by Grant No.2010-0023360 from Basic 
Science Research Program through the National Research Foundation of Korea(NRF) funded by the Ministry 
of Education, Science and Technology)

RICHARDSON-HATCHER1, April, Jennifer BRUECKNER-COLLINS2, and Douglas GOULD3. 1 Anatomy and 
Neurobiology Department, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40536, USA. 2 Anatomical Sciences and 
Neurobiology, University of Louisville, Louisville, Kentucky, 40202, USA. 3 Department of Biomedical Sciences, 
Oakland University William Beaumont School of Medicine, Rochester, MI 48309 
Implementation of a graduate certificate in anatomical sciences instruction.

INTRODUCTION. There are few graduate programs available for pursuing a PhD in anatomy education where 
students gain specific training in gross anatomy dissection and the responsibilities of a medical educator. 
Graduate students who desire to teach professional anatomy must pursue this training in addition to the 
basic science doctoral requirements. Considering the paucity of programs available for graduate-level 
training in anatomy, the University of Kentucky created a Graduate Certificate in Anatomical Sciences In-
struction in 2006. This certificate requires 3-4 semesters to complete. METHODS. To create a 12-credit hour 
curriculum that includes detailed training in gross anatomy and/or neuroscience courses, practicum experi-
ences, seminar in presentation skills and a course in educational strategies for the anatomical sciences. 
The latter course includes a variety of topics ranging from the development of a teaching philosophy to 
the implementation of pedagogical techniques such as Team-Based Learning in the classroom. The award 
of certificate completion affirms that the candidate has demonstrated faculty-supervised proficiency in 
anatomy dissection, instruction in anatomy topics, and teaching strategies for anatomy. RESULTS. Since the 
creation of the certificate program, 10 graduate students have earned the certificate; 6 of these students 
have accepted teaching positions in gross anatomy following their doctoral training. Currently 6 students 
are pursuing the certificate. CONCLUSIONS. The Graduate Certificate in Anatomical Sciences Instruction has 
provided graduate students with specific training for anatomy education supported by the teaching faculty. 
This certificate enhances their teaching credentials following completion of their doctoral degree.

SAKAMOTO, Yujiro. Graduate School of Medical and Dental sciences. Tokyo Medical and Dental University. 
Tokyo 113-8549, Japan.
Morphological interrelations between the scaleni posterior and medius.

INTRODUCTION. The variation of attachment and the interfusion are frequently found in the scalene 
muscles. In addition, the scalenus posterior may be absent. For these reasons, it is sometimes difficult to 
identify the scalenus posterior. This gross anatomical study investigated the spatial relationships between 
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the scaleni posterior and medius to clarify the morphology of the scalenus posterior. METHODS. After the 
removal of the impeditive structures, the deep cervical muscles and their innervations were examined under 
a binocular microscope in 12 Japanese cadavers. RESULTS. The scalenus medius was divided into dorsal and 
ventral bundles. The former was inserted into the tubercles of the first rib, and the latter attached in front 
of it. The scalenus posterior, which was flat muscle, arose from the fifth cervical transverse process mainly. It 
descended around the scalenus medius and fanned out to be inserted into the uppermost ribs, between the 
attachments of the serratus anterior and posterior superior. Some fibers of the scalenus posterior attached 
rarely to the serattus anterior. The scalenus medius was innervated by the ventral rami of the cervical nerves, 
and some of the branches from the lower cervical nerves pierced the scalenus medius to supply its ventral 
bundle and the scalenus posterior. Anomalous bundles sometimes descended from the transverse process 
to attach to the serattus anterior or the uppermost ribs, and the innervations implied that they belong to the 
levator scapulae. CONCLUSIONS. The separable scalenus medius and the anomalous bundles confuse the 
identification of the scalenus posterior, and the knowledge of the precise configuration and the innervations 
of the scalene muscles is useful to distinguish the scalenus posterior from the others.

Samuel R. Franklin  University of Kentucky School of Medicine, Department of Anatomy and Neurobiology
A blended learning format in a neuroanatomy course: notes from the field.

This study describes how a blended learning format has been incorporated into the design of the Neu-
roanatomy for Physical Therapy Students course at the University of Kentucky. In the modern biomedical 
course a wide array of teaching tools and strategies are available for use including face-to-face lectures, 
video lectures, wet laboratories, text books, selected videos, web applications, kinetic learning, and team 
based learning exercises. A balance between face-to-face exercises and the use of technology for guided 
independent study must be achieved in order for all types of student learners to be as successful as possible 
with assimilating the learning objectives of the course. The type of student feedback and assessment for 
the course, as well as for each exercise, is an important part of the learning process and must be considered 
when implementing a blended learning curriculum. This study outlines faculty and student reflections about 
the successes, and failures, during the course and how they will effect the future direction of the neuro-
anatomy course.

SPINNER, Robert J., Marie-Noëlle HÉBERT-BLOUIN, Stephen W. CARMICHAEL, and R. Shane TUBBS.  Mayo 
Clinic, Rochester, MN 55905, USA and Children’s Hospital, Birmingham, AL 35233, USA.
Hilton’s law revisited.

INTRODUCTION.  Hilton’s Law, put forth almost 150 years ago, is well known and frequently taught in  
anatomy courses. It allows a precise and accurate understanding of joint innervation in  physiologic and 
pathologic conditions as well as the role of rest as a potential therapy and  curative principle. METHODS.  We 
critically analyzed the complex description of associated  muscular, cutaneous and articular innervations 
in order to assess the universal applicability of Hilton’s Law. We applied rules for interpretation extrapo-
lated upon but based on Hilton’s original writings, trying to simplify the verbiage and exclude obscure  
supplementary clauses. RESULTS.  We found the Law, as originally written and as we interpreted  with some 
latitude, to be universally reliable and applicable.  CONCLUSIONS.  Hilton’s Law is a powerful  springboard to 
understand articular anatomy and pathophysiology.

TOPPING, Daniel B.  Washington State University. Spokane, WA 99210, USA
Gross anatomy videos: student satisfaction, usage and effect on student performance in a shrinking C

INTRODUCTION: Anatomy educators are being tasked with delivering the same quantity and quality of 
material in the face of fewer classroom and laboratory hours. As a result they have turned to computer aided 
instruction (CAI) to supplement and augment curriculum delivery. Research on the satisfaction and use of 
anatomy videos, a form of CAI, on examination performance continues to grow. The purpose of this study 
was to describe the usage and effect on examination scores of a series of locally produced series of anatomy 
videos after an 11% curriculum reduction. METHODS: First-year medical students (n = 40) were given access 
to the videos and the prior year’s students (n = 40) were used as historical controls. Satisfaction, usage and 
examination performance was evaluated. RESULTS: There was no significant difference in demograph-
ics between the two groups. The survey response rate was 85% (n = 34) in the experimental group. The 
students found the videos to be highly satisfying (Median = 5 on a 5-point Likert scale, Interquartile Range= 
1) and used them on average 1.55 times per week (SD = 0.77). Availability of the videos did have a significant 
effect (4% improvement) on the final laboratory examination (p=0.039). CONCLUSION: This suggests that 
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the videos were a well-received form of CAI that may be useful in bridging the gap created by a reduction in 
course contact hours.

WILLETT, Gilbert M., KEIM, Sarah A., LOMNETH, Carol S., SHOSTROM, Valerie K. Division of Physical Therapy 
Education, Department of Genetics, Cell Biology and Anatomy, College of Public Health Biostatistics, Univer-
sity of Nebraska Medical Center, Omaha, NE 68046, USA.
Effect of illiotibial band transection on modified Ober’s test results in lightly embalmed cadavers.

INTRODUCTION: Modified Ober’s test is a physical examination test commonly used to assess flexibility of 
the iliotibial band (ITB). Iliotibial band tightness is believed to contribute to patellofemoral and ITB friction 
syndromes. The objective of this study is to determine if the modified Ober’s test is a valid measure of ITB 
flexibility. METHODS: Modified Ober’s test is performed on lightly embalmed cadavers under two conditions: 
normal and post mid-thigh ITB transection. The test is performed in side-lying with the limb to be assessed 
facing upward. The examiner abducts and extends the hip of the tested limb (thigh in line with trunk) with 
the knee fully extended. Next, the examiner allows the force of gravity to adduct the limb as far as possible 
without allowing change of thigh position in the sagittal or transverse planes. A bubble goniometer at the 
lateral epicondyle of the femur measured limb position. Horizontal is considered 0°; below horizontal is 
recorded as a positive number and above horizontal is recorded as a negative number. Each condition is 
tested twice by an orthopedic physical therapist blinded to the measurement findings. RESULTS: Averages 
of eight right and left legs are compared for each condition. Analysis of right leg measurements revealed a 
t-value of 0.38. With 7 degrees of freedom, this value is less than the critical value of 2.365 at the .05 alpha 
level, suggesting no significant difference between an intact and transected ITB. Similar non-significant 
results were obtained with left leg analysis (t-value = 0.11). CONCLUSIONS: Findings support the hypothesis 
that the ITB does not play a role in limiting hip adduction during modified Ober’s test and places the validity 
of Modified Ober’s test for determining ITB flexibility into question.
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ATKINSON1, Joshua, Katherine SAUKS1,2, Erin BOYNTON2, Nancy H MCKEE1, and Anne M AGUR1,2. Department 
of Surgery1, Graduate Department of Rehabilitation Science2, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, M5S 1A8, 
CA.
Injection treatment following rat calcaneal tenotomy: does Traumeel®S and/or PRP make a difference?

INTRODUCTION. Platelet rich plasma (PRP) and Traumeel®S (T®S) are used clinically to promote healing of 
muscle and tendon injuries. However, based on the current literature, the effectiveness of these treatments 
is controversial. Basic science studies that help elucidate how PRP and T®S affect cellular and biomechanical 
properties of muscle/tendon following injury is needed. The purpose of this study was to use a rat tenotomy 
model to examine the effect of post-calcaneal tenotomy injections of T®S and PRP on biomechanical and 
cellular properties of the gastrocnemius muscle/calcaneal tendon unit. METHODS. Hind limbs of 32 SD 
rats were randomly allocated into one of six groups (calcaneal tenotomy and: T®S, PRP, T®S+PRP, saline or 
carbocaine; or no tenotomy+saline). Injections were administered into the gastrocnemius, myotendinous 
junction and peritendinously at 3-5 separate time points. Following sacrifice at 2, 4 and 6 weeks, repair 
tension (RT) was measured and tissue biopsies collected for western blot analysis of growth factors, and 
histological analysis of myofibre diameter and collagen area. RESULTS. All treatment groups had improved 
RT at 4 and 6 weeks post tenotomy, with the lowest RT found at 6 weeks in the T®S (21.13±3.89N) and 
PRP+T®S (21.21±3.86N) groups. TGF- β and b-FGF protein concentration within gastrocnemius muscle was 
greatest in limbs injected with PRP, with the highest concentration at 4 weeks: 201% and 162% greater than 
tenotomised limbs injected with saline. Scar tissue from limbs injected with PRP had the highest increase in 
collagen over the six weeks suggesting faster remodeling. CONCLUSIONS. PRP and T®S injections may help 
reduce RT at 4 and 6 weeks post tenotomy, possibly by their effect on collagen composition and growth 
factor concentration.

BOORE, Nancy,1 Suzanne E. CHIAPPONE,1 F. Richard CLEMENTE,2 Anne  M. AGUR,3 Erika L. BLANCK,4 Philip 
A. FABRIZIO.1  1Department of Physical Therapy, Mercer University, Atlanta, GA 30341, USA, 2Department 
of Physical Therapy, John G. Rangos Sr. School of Health Sciences, Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, PA., 
3Division of Anatomy, Department of Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 4Deptartment 
of Cell Biology & Anatomy, School of Medicine, University of South Carolina, Columbia, SC.
Variability of muscle attachment sites and potential impact on changes in muscle function – a pilot.

INTRODUCTION. The anatomy of the piriformis muscle (PM) has been linked to the muscle’s function 
and various pathologies.The PM is described as reversing function with hip flexion >90 degrees. Reversal 
of function is based on current descriptions of PM insertion. However, variability of PM insertion on the 
greater trochanter(GT) has been shown. Insertional variation may influence PM reversal of function. If 
reversal of function is dependent on insertion, a clinical tool that determines PM insertion would be useful. 
The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship between femoral torsion and PM insertion. 
Such a relationship could be used to predict the location of PM insertion and possible reversal of function. 
METHODS. Thigh and gluteal muscles were stripped and hip and knee joints disarticulated on 19 embalmed 
cadavers. Insertion of the PM were preserved. GT surface dimensions and PM tendon width were measured. 
Insertion location was measured relative to the posterior border of the GT. PM tendon insertion was clas-
sified anterior or posterior if the majority of the tendon was anterior or posterior to the midpoint of the 
GT, respectively. Angle of torsion was measured directly on the disarticulated femur using a goniometer. 
Relationship between percent of posterior PM insertion and angle of torsion were analyzed using Pearson’s 
r. RESULTS. 30 limbs were usable for examination. 21 were classified anterior and 9 posterior attachments. 
Pearson’s r was -0.467. CONCLUSIONS. There was a moderate negative correlation between PM insertion and 
angle of femoral torsion. This relationship may help predict PM insertion location and aid in determining 
treatment strategies for piriformis pathologies.

BURGOON, Jennifer M., and Melissa M. QUINN.  Division of Anatomy, College of Medicine, The Ohio State 
University, Columbus, Ohio, 43210, USA.
A 2013 survey of undergraduate anatomy instruction in the state of Ohio.
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INTRODUCTION. U.S. medical schools are considering recommending or requiring anatomy prerequisites so 
that matriculating students enter medical school with a basic understanding of anatomical terminology and 
to strengthen the foundation upon which to build their medical training. To better inform school administra-
tors, premedical students, and others as to the nature of undergraduate anatomy courses available, a survey 
of undergraduate anatomy courses available in the state of Ohio was administered. METHODS. The websites 
and course catalogs of four-year degree granting private and public institutions in the state of Ohio were 
examined to compile information such as the name, number, offerings, and credit hours of any anatomy 
course, as well as the instructor of record’s name, home department, and contact information. An elec-
tronic survey was then distributed to all identified departments and anatomy faculty members, requesting 
information such as anatomy course components, types of student assessment(s), and, if applicable, labora-
tory instructional design and laboratory materials used, along with the faculty member’s highest earned 
degree(s). RESULTS. Data obtained through web searches and survey collection indicated a wide-range of 
availability of anatomical courses at the undergraduate level, instructional delivery methods, laboratory 
experiences, population of students served, and faculty training. CONCLUSIONS. The delivery of the under-
graduate anatomy curriculum is quite variable in the state of Ohio and these factors should be considered 
when developing prerequisites not only for medical institutions, but for all health professions. (Sponsored 
by an Educational Research Seed Grant from The Ohio State College of Medicine Center for Education and 
Scholarship.)

CHANG¹, Youjin, Jonathan J. WISCO2 and Anne AGUR¹. ¹Division of Anatomy, Department of Surgery, 
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, M5S 1A8, Canada. 2Department of Physiology and Developmental 
Biology, Brigham Young University, Provo, UT, 84602 USA.
Historical perspective of temporalis muscle illustration

INTRODUCTION. From the 15th century, the temporalis muscle has been illustrated through line drawings, 
photographs and micrographs. An historical survey of illustrations was carried out to delve into the evolu-
tion of understanding the muscle’s architecture. METHODS. Illustrations of the temporalis by Maurer (1600), 
Paaw (1616) and Lairesse (1698) were reviewed using historical plates from the Thomas Fisher Rare Book 
Library at the University of Toronto, and compared with photographs and three-dimensional models of 
cadaveric specimens. RESULTS. Correspondence between the illustrations and dissected specimens revealed 
an enhanced understanding of temporalis anatomy over time. However, early illustrations were more picto-
rial, and less attention was paid to the depiction of the muscle’s insertion and attachment, its pennation 
angles, and the course of its superficial vasculature. Interpretation of the volumetric intramuscular innerva-
tion was also limited. CONCLUSIONS. Dissected specimens and the illustrations of those specimens do not 
always correspond. Therefore, the importance of direct observation from specimens should always guide 
illustration.

COMERT, Ayhan, Suat CANBAY, Bora GURER, Melih BOZKURT, Yusuf IZCI and Mustafa K. BASKAYA. Depart-
ment of Anatomy, Ankara University Faculty of Medicine, 06100 Ankara, Turkey; Department of Neurological 
Surgery, School of Medicine and Public Health, University of Wisconsin, Madison. Wisconsin 53792, USA
Anatomical relationship of the lumbar and sacral spinal segments according to the lumbosacral spine.
 
INTRODUCTION: Segments of the spinal cord generally do not correspond to the respective vertebral level 
and there are many anatomical variations in terms of the segment and the level of vertebra. The aim of this 
study is to investigate the variations and levels of lumbar and sacral segments with reference to the axilla 
of the T11, T12, and L1 spinal nerve roots and adjacent vertebrae.  METHODS: Morphometric measurements 
were made on 16 formalin fixed adult cadaveric spinal cords. RESULTS: We observed termination of the 
spinal cord between the axilla of the L1 and L2 spinal nerve roots in 15 specimens (93.8%).  In all cadavers 
the emergence of the T11, T12 and the L1 spinal nerve roots was at the level of the lower one-third of the 
same vertebral body. In 15 specimens (93.8%), the beginning of the lumbar segment was found to be above 
the T11 spinal nerve root axilla and corresponded to the upper one-third of the T11 vertebral body. The 
beginning of the sacral segment occurred above the L1 spinal nerve root axilla and corresponded to the 
upper one-third of the L1 vertebral body. The results of this study showed that when the conus medullaris 
is located at the L1-L2 level, the beginning of the lumbar segment always corresponds to the body of T11 
vertebra. CONCLUSIONS: This study provides detailed information about the correspondence of the spinal 
cord segments with reference to the axilla of the spinal nerve roots.
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Warfield Jr. B.S., Dennis J., Silpe B.S., Jeffrey, Rayburn B.S. M.P.H., David, Daniele B.S., Edward, Boazak B.S., 
Mina, Abdullah B.S., Abdullah, Patil B.S., Aadhar,  Tornatore B.S., Meghan , Hearn-Hoover B.S., Matthew,  
Grandstaff B.S., Melanie,  Reid B.S., J. Brody,  Mejia B.S., Ernesto, Huang M.S., Shou-Chieh, Miller B.S., Andrew, 
Johnson B.S., Adam A., Mohanachandran B.S., Saurabh,  Issac B.S., Sony, Terwilliger B.S.,  Zachary, Qumei. B.S., 
Laith, Carlson M.S., Luke, Nwosu M.A.,MSc.,MBBS, M.D., Ijoma, Nash Ph.D., Lance
Variability in the origin of the obturator artery in American and Dutch cadavers.

Abstract   Surgical intervention in the pelvic region requires a precise and definite knowledge of the highly 
variable nature of the Internal Iliac vascular supply.  Of particular interest are aberrant and accessory Obtura-
tor arteries which, deriving origin outside of the anterior division of the Internal Iliac Artery, can cause com-
plications in herniorrhaphy procedures that utilize Cooper’s ligament.   The present study was undertaken 
to investigate and quantify these variations in a combined population of cadavers.  Researchers performed 
hemipelvectomies on 31 Dutch and 20 American cadavers yielding 102 arterial trees which were labeled, 
photographed, and categorized based on specific architecture and origin.   Preliminary results reveal that 
51% of the cadavers demonstrated the dominant anatomical norm, arising from the anterior division of the 
Internal Iliac Artery.  The aberrant 49% arose from one of four documented vessels:  posterior division of 
Internal Iliac Artery (22%), Inferior Epigastric Artery (16%), External Iliac Artery (7%), or the Internal Iliac Artery 
prior to its divisional bifurcation (4%).  These values demonstrate a greater prevalence of aberrance than has 
previously been reported, as well as significant deviation in the proportions of the various aberrant possibili-
ties.  The study is still ongoing.

EDWIN, Inga, Priti MISHALL, Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Jacobi Medical Center, Department of 
Radiology and Department of Anatomy and Structural Biology, Bronx NY, 10461,USA.
Agenesis of the dorsal pancreas: a case report and embryologic correlation.

INTRODUCTION: Recent studies demonstrate that molecular alterations during embryonic development of 
the pancreas can lead to a myriad of congenital anomalies.  Agenesis of the dorsal pancreas is a rare condi-
tion which has been associated with diabetes mellitus and chronic pancreatitis. METHODS: We report a case 
of a 54-year-old female presenting with left epigastric pain.  Computed tomography (CT) images without in-
travenous contrast were evaluated. RESULTS: CT images demonstrated normal pancreatic head and uncinate 
process with absence of the pancreatic body and tail.  The superior mesenteric artery (SMA) and vein (SMV) 
were identified and the pancreatic head was noted to the right of the SMV origin.  Anterior to the SMV 
atrophic pancreatic tissue represented the neck.  The splenic artery and vein appeared normal in course and 
caliber.  Biochemical evaluation of the patient showed a normal fasting plasma glucose level and the previ-
ously suggested association with diabetes mellitus was not observed in this case. DISCUSSION: The pancreas 
develops from two separate tissue masses – the dorsal and ventral pancreatic buds. Recent studies revealed 
that the ventral pancreatic bud develops in response to fibroblast growth factor signaling while formation 
of the dorsal pancreatic bud depends on the notochord.  Due to this independent molecular differentiation, 
pathologic conditions such as agenesis of the dorsal pancreas exist.  Although diabetes mellitus has been 
liked to dorsal bud agenesis, this case demonstrates that the adult ventral pancreas is sufficient to function-
ally compensate for the absence of the pancreatic body and tail. CONCLUSION: The ventral pancreatic bud 
alone may give rise to adequate number of islets of Langerhans to maintain normal endocrine function.

Irwin M Best, MD  Emory University School of Medicine  Department of Radiology   1364 Clifton Rd. N.E.  
Atlanta, GA 30322
Percutaneous Gastrostomy in patient with Budd-Chiari Syndrome - caution

Request was made for Gastrostomy tube placement (PEG)   in a 51 year-old-man with remote Bud-Chiari and 
recent CVA. Upon further review of his MRI a plan was developed for successful PRG placement. Method: In 
the angio-suite, the collateral network of veins see on MRI imaging was evaluated by ultrasound and marked 
on the patient’s skin.  The triangle bordered by the umbilicus, left costal margin and xiphoid was scanned 
with ultrasound and any varicosities marked on the skin.  The area was prepped and draped. The Dobhoff 
tube was secured in the stomach. Glucagon and conscious sedation were administered and the stomach 
insufflated with air.  Under ultrasound guidance a 21 gauge needle was passed into the stomach.  Air was as-
pirated and contrast injected into the stomach.  A 018 inch wire was passed into the stomach and a 5 French 
catheter placed.  A 035 wire was advanced through the catheter and passed up the esophagus and out the 
oral cavity under fluoroscopic guidance.  A 9F vascular sheath was then placed over the wire to the distal 
esophagus.  A snare was attached to wire and advanced out the mouth. A 20F traction Gastrostomy tube 
was secured to the snare and pulled into position under fluoroscopic guidance.  Result: Adequate location 
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and function of the PEG tube were confirmed with contrast injection and multiplanar imaging. Conclusion: 
The advantages of enteral nutrition are indisputable; however PEG placement in patients with venous 
hypertension might be lethal.  As illustrated, meticulous multimodality image and image guided techniques 
are essential.

KAFKA1, Rene M., Ian L. Aveytua1,R. Shane TUBBS2, Mohammadali M. SHOJA3, Marios LOUKAS4, Piotr B. 
KOZLOWSKI5, Khurram H. KHAN6, Anthony C. DILANDRO7, and Anthony V. D’ANTONI7. 1New York College of 
Podiatric Medicine, New York, NY 10035, USA; 2Pediatric Neurosurgery, Children’s Hospital, Birmingham, AL 
35233, USA; 3Division of Neurosurgery, University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL 35294, USA; 
4Department of Anatomical Sciences, St. George’s University, Grenada; 5NEUROMEDLAB, Staten Island, NY 
10314, USA; 6Division of Clinical Sciences, New York College of Podiatric Medicine, New York, NY 10035, USA; 

7Division of Pre-clinical Sciences, New York College of Podiatric Medicine, New York, NY 10035, USA.
The bifurcate ligament of the foot: an anatomic, histologic, and radiographic study.

INTRODUCTION. The bifurcate ligament (BL) can be torn when the foot is forcibly plantar flexed and 
inverted. We studied the morphology of the BL with dissection, histology, and digital radiography. 
METHODS. Twenty-seven formalin-fixed feet from 17 cadavers (12 females, 5 males) were dissected. The 
length, width and thickness of the calcaneonavicular ligament (CNL) and calcaneocuboid ligaments (CCL) 
were recorded with a digital caliper and histologically analyzed. Digital radiographs of the bands with 
attached radiodense monofilament were taken. The bifurcation angle between CNL and CCL was measured 
using inclinometry. Finally, the length and width of each foot were measured. RESULTS.  Mean age at death 
was 80 years. The CNL was found in all feet and the CCL was absent in 15% of feet. Mean length of the CNL 
and CCL was 21.8 and 10.9 mm, mean width was 6.1 and 6.7 mm, and mean thickness was 2.9 and 1.6 mm, 
respectively. The CNL was cord-shaped and the CCL was flat in the majority of feet. The CNL was longer and 
thicker than the CCL, and more tapered distally compared to the CCL. Longer feet had significantly longer 
CCLs (P = 0.002). Feet with longer CNLs had significantly wider CCLs (P = 0.010), and feet with longer CCLs 
had significantly wider CNLs (P = 0.003). The mean bifurcation angle was 31 degrees and was positively 
correlated with CNL and CCL thickness (P = 0.021 and 0.043, respectively). The ligaments were composed 
of dense regular connective tissue. Radiographs revealed precise proximal and distal bony attachments for 
both ligaments. CONCLUSIONS. Feet with longer CNLs had wider CCLs and vice versa. The thicker the liga-
ments, the greater the bifurcation angle. These results should help clinicians diagnose and treat injuries of 
the BL.

KAUFFMAN, Travis H., and Anthony B. OLINGER.  Department of Anatomy, Kansas City University of Medicine 
and Biosciences, Kansas City, MO 64106, USA.
Comparison of the carotid bifurcation angle in relation to plaque buildup: a cadaveric study.

INTRODUCTION:  Atherosclerosis is one of the most prevalent diseases among Americans today.  The carotid 
bifurcation is a common location for atherosclerotic plaque buildup.  Previous studies have demonstrated 
anatomical differences at the carotid bifurcation to be a contributing factor of plaque buildup.  This study 
aims to explore this relation from a gross perspective.  METHODS.  35 embalmed cadavers and 10 unem-
balmed cadavers were used for this study.  The Internal Carotid, External Carotid and Common Carotid 
Arteries were removed, intact, from each specimen.  The carotid bifurcation angle and the internal carotid 
artery angle was measured, and the samples were placed in a decalcifying solution.  The samples were then 
cut into 5mm sections and examined using a dissecting microscope.  Images of the slices were taken and the 
area stenosis of each slice was measured using vessel analysis software.  RESULTS.  A total of 45 right and 45 
left carotid bifurcations were examined.  The results were plotted with data comparing normal atheroscle-
rotic build up by age, weight and gender to rule out these variables.  We observed a relationship between 
the carotid bifurcation angle and plaque buildup in both left and right samples.  We also observed and even 
greater relationship between the ICA angle and plaque buildup in left and right samples.  CONCLUSION.  
Based on this cadaveric study and other studies before it, the carotid bifurcation angle should be taken into 
account when determining patient risk for atherosclerotic disease and administering proper preventive 
treatments.

KO, Dominic, Jason HERMENEGILDO, Sameet ARFEEN, Zhi LI, and Anne AGUR. Division of Anatomy, Depart-
ment of Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, M5S 1A8, CA.
Architectural partitioning of infraspinatus: a 3D analysis.
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INTRODUCTION The arrangement of fibre bundles within the muscle volume has distinct functional impli-
cations. Differences in architectural parameters including fibre bundle length (FBL), pennation angle (PA), 
physiological cross sectional area (PCSA), and muscle volume (MV) within a muscle affect its function during 
regional recruitment. The architecture of infraspinatus (IS), although it is an important rotator cuff muscle, 
has not been studied in 3D. The purpose of this study was to determine the arrangement of muscle fibre 
bundles throughout the volume of IS and to quantify architectural parameters. METHODS Five formalin-
embalmed cadaveric specimens were used. The IS was exposed and each fibre bundle was serially dissected 
and digitized in its entirety between attachment sites. The digitized data was imported into Autodesk® 
Maya® 2012 and a 3D model of fibre bundle architecture, as in situ, was constructed; FBL, PA, PCSA, and MV 
were quantified. RESULTS The IS has two architecturally distinct regions: superior and inferior. The superior 
region has average FBL (mm) of 93.5±36.3, average PA (degrees) of 32.4±10.3, average MV (cm3) of 16.6±6.3 
and average PCSA (cm2) of 1.5±0.4. In contrast, the average FBL of the inferior region was 89.4±26.1, average 
PA 15.5±6.7, average MV 87.8±32.5 and average PCSA 9.6±3.5. CONCLUSIONS The superior region has longer 
and more parallel fibre bundles than the inferior region, which consists of shorter and obliquely arranged 
fibre bundles. This suggests that the superior region has more excursion capability and the inferior region is 
more involved in stabilization and force production due to its greater PCSA. Further in vivo investigation is 
needed to quantify differences in architectural parameters during shoulder girdle movement.

LHUAIRE Martin1, Émeric SCHARBARG1, Émilien MICARD2, Romain CENDRE2, Vincent DELMAS4, Fabrice 
DUPARC5, Philippe MERCIER6, Jacques FELBLINGER2,3, Marc BRAUN3,7, Claude AVISSE1, Marc LABROUSSE1,3.   
1Department of Anatomy, Faculté de Médecine de Reims, Université de Reims Champagne-Ardenne, Reims, 
France  2INSERM CIT801, CIC-IT, CHU de Nancy Brabois, Nancy, France  3IADI, INSERM U947, CHU de Nancy 
Brabois, Nancy, France  4URDIA, Anatomie EA4465, Université René Descartes Paris V, Paris, France  5Depart-
ment of Anatomy, Faculté de Médecine, Université de Rouen, Rouen, France,   6Department of Anatomy, 
Faculté de Médecine, Université d’Angers, Angers, France,   7Department of Anatomy, Faculté de Médecine, 
Université de Lorraine, Nancy, France
Three-dimensional reconstructions of human embryos: morphogenesis and hepatic vascularization.

INTRODUCTION: The purpose of this study was to describe the morphogenesis of hepatic gland and its vas-
cularization in 4 human embryos using three-dimensional reconstructions from histological sections, and to 
compare our results with literature. METHODS: We investigated four embryos belonging to three prestigious 
historical French collections of human embryos serially sectioned: 7 mm (Carnegie Stage 14), 15 mm (CS 18), 
22.5 mm (CS 21) and 27 mm (CS 23) respectively. Staining included either Masson’s trichrome or standard 
HES. Scanning was performed using an Epson V750 PRO ®, (resolution 3200 dpi). Registration of image stacks 
and export in DICOM files were performed using original software developed by IADI Laboratory (INSERM 
U947, NANCY). The images obtained were exploited with ORS ® Visual. RESULTS: From the 7mm embryo to 
27mm, the hepatic gland was very large and filled almost the entire abdominal cavity. The hepatic vascu-
larization was well visualized and individualized. The portal vein and hepatic veins were distinct from the 
15mm embryo to subsequent stages. CONCLUSION: This method of three-dimensional reconstructions of 
hepatic morphogenesis brings a new perspective to the study of human embryology.

LHUAIRE Martin1,3, Agathe MARTINEZ2, Hervé KAPLAN2, Jean-Marc NUZILLARD2, Mathieu CASTELA3, 
Yohann RENARD1, Romain TONNELET4,5, Claude AVISSE1, Marc BRAUN4,5, Marc LABROUSSE1,5    1Department 
of Anatomy, Faculté de Médecine, Université de Reims Champagne-Ardenne, Reims, France  2Institute of 
Molecular Chemistry of Reims (ICMR), UMR CNRS 7312, UFR Sciences Exactes et Naturelles, Université de 
Reims Champagne-Ardenne, Reims, France  3Fetal Stem Cells Team, Inserm UMR-S 938, Centre de Recherche 
de Saint-Antoine, Université Pierre et Marie Curie Paris VI, Paris, France  4Department of Anatomy, Faculté de 
Médecine, Université de Lorraine, Nancy, France  5IADI Laboratory, Inserm U947, Centre Hospitalier Universi-
taire de Nancy Brabois, Université de Lorraine, Nancy, France
Human developmental anatomy: interest of microscopic magnetic resonance imaging (μMRI).
 
INTRODUCTION: Technological advances in the field of in-vivo imaging now allow multi-modal study of the 
human embryo anatomy. The aim of this study is to provide a general descriptive morphological study of 
four embryos at different developmental stages by microscopic magnetic resonance imaging also known 
as magnetic resonance microscopy (MRM). METHODS: The morphological study of four human embryos 
belonging to the historical collection of the Department of Anatomy, Faculty of Medicine, Reims has been 
undertaken by MRM. These four embryos were kept in a 4% formaldehyde solution. They had successively a 
crown-rump length of 3 mm (Carnegie Stage, CS 10) 12 mm (CS 16), 17 mm (CS 18) and 21 mm (CS 20). Acqui-
sition of images by MRM was performed using a vertical nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer Bruker 
Avance III, 500 MHz, 11.7 Tesla equipped for imaging. RESULTS: All images were acquired using 2D (trans-
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verse, sagittal and coronal) and 3D sequences with relatively long acquisition time (over 15 hours). Spatial 
resolution between 25 microns / pixel and 100 microns / pixel allows to visualize clearly all the anatomical 
structures of the embryos. The quality of images seems to be correlated to the size of embryos and one of 
the limiting factors seems to be the conservation delay in formaldehyde. CONCLUSION: The MRM study of 
human embryos has already been reported in the literature. Very rare atlases of educational purposes exist. 
However, to our knowledge, neither descriptive nor morphological study organ by organ was made from 
data collected from few MRM studies of human embryos. This morphological non-invasive imaging method 
associated with three-dimensional histological study reconstruction seems to bring new perspectives to the 
study of human embryogenesis.

LISK, Kristina, John FLANNERY, Eldon LOH, Denyse RICHARDSON, Anne AGUR, Nicole WOODS. University of 
Toronto, ON, M5S 1A8, CANADA.
Development of a clinical musculoskeletal anatomy curriculum for physical medicine & rehabilitation.

INTRODUCTION.  This study aimed to establish the content for an evidenced based clinical musculoskeletal 
anatomy curriculum for Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation (PM&R) residency training.  METHODS. A two 
round modified Delphi involving PM&R specialists from all areas of practice was used to establish the cur-
ricular content.  The curricular items presented to the expert group were compiled using multiple sources: 
clinical musculoskeletal anatomy cases from the PM&R residency program at the University of Toronto; 
consultation with PM&R experts; and clinical musculoskeletal anatomy and PM&R textbooks.  In each round, 
experts rated the importance of the curricular items to PM&R education using a 5-point Likert scale.  Internal 
consistency (Cronbach’s alpha) was used to determine consensus at the end of each round.  Agreement 
scores were used as an outcome measure to determine the content to include in the curriculum. RESULTS. 
A total of 37 physiatrists from across Canada participated in the Delphi and the overall response rate over 
two rounds was 97%.  The initial curricular list consisted of 361 items.  After the second iteration, the list was 
reduced to 208 items.  The overall internal consistency in both rounds was 0.99. CONCLUSIONS. By using a 
national consensus method we were able to objectively determine the relevant anatomical structures and 
clinical musculoskeletal conditions important in daily PM&R practice.

*OTOBO T.M,**TARIMOBO-OTOBO R., ***DIDIA B.C. *Department of Anatomy, Faculty of Basic Medical 
Sciences, College of Health Sciences, Niger Delta University, Bayelsa State, Nigeria. **Department of 
Anatomy, University of Benin, Benin City, Edo Sate, Nigeria. ***Department of Anatomy, University of Port 
Harcourt, Rivers State, Nigeria.
Radio-anatomical study of Bohler’s (Calcaneal) angle of the Ijaw’s in the Niger Delta of Nigeria.

INTRODUCTION. Bohler’s angle is of clinical importance in post-traumatic restorative surgery of the ankle. 
Studies have shown significant racial and tribal difference of Bohler’s angle. Therefore, this study seeks to 
establish the Bohler’s angle of the Ijaw’s and explore possible sexual dimorphism and bilateral asymmetry of 
Bohler’s angle within the sampled population. METHODS. One hundred and forty normal lateral plan ra-
diographs of the foot and ankle were studied. Gender distribution of the sample population was fifty seven 
and eighty three males and female respectively, with age range of 10-60 years. Bohler’s angle was measured   
from the angle formed by the interception of a line drawn from the posterior margin of the talocalcaneal 
joint through the posterior superior margin of the calcaneus with a second line drawn from the posterior 
superior margin of the talocalcaneal joint to the superior articular margin of the calcaneocuboid joint. 
RESULT. The mean Bohler’s angle was 36.48 ± 0.59⁰   with a range of 25-36⁰ and a standard deviation of 7.06. 
The lowest reported value for the Bohler’s angle was 25⁰ and the highest was 40⁰. Also, there were no sig-
nificant sexual dimorphism and bilateral asymmetry in the study population (p> 0.05). However, the Bohler’s 
angle was found to increase with advancing age with a mean Bohler’s angle of 29.00±0.00⁰ and 51.50±8.50⁰ 
for 11-20 and 51-60 (least and highest) age group of study population respectively. CONCLUSION. Restora-
tion of Bohler’s angle has remained the goal in surgical treatment of calcaneal fracture. This study has thus 
established data of Bohler’s angle of the Ijaw’s for reference purposes when required for ankle surgery.

QUINN, Melissa, M., and Jennifer M. BURGOON.  Division of Anatomy, College of Medicine, The Ohio State 
University, Columbus, Ohio, 43210, USA.
Development of a summer dissection course for graduate and undergraduate student advancement.

INTRODUCTION. At The Ohio State University, an ever increasing interest from undergraduate students for 
the opportunity to participate in advanced anatomy courses permitting more “hands on” laboratory experi-
ences, as well as the need to further provide teacher training through an authentic teaching practicum 
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for graduate students (from course design to implementation) has led to the development of a dual use 
summer dissection course.  METHODS. To design a summer dissection course to meet the needs of anatomy 
graduate students, undergraduate students, and the Division of Anatomy.  RESULTS. During the preceding 
spring, graduate students design, organize, and prepare for a summer dissection course including syllabus 
and schedule construction.  Then, during the summer, the graduate students serve as the primary instruc-
tors for the course, each being assigned at least one team of four undergraduate students to guide in the 
full dissection of a human cadaver.  Students meet for class 9 hours per week for approximately 5 weeks to 
dissect the cadavers.  Throughout the course, the anatomy graduate students share duties such as delivery 
of pre-laboratory presentations that serve as an overview to the laboratory sessions, as well as journaling in-
dividually after each class to reflect on their teaching experiences and skills.  The cadavers dissected during 
this summer course are prepared for future undergraduate anatomy courses that utilize prosected cadavers 
in the laboratory.  CONCLUSIONS. This course provides opportunities for anatomy graduate students to 
advance, apply, and reflect on their developing teaching skills, as well as provide undergraduate students 
the opportunity to fully dissect cadavers.

ROBERTS1, Shannon L., Joanna WEBER2, Zhi LI1, Adel FATTAH3, Michele OLIVER2, Anne M.R. AGUR1, and Karen 
GORDON2. 1Division of Anatomy, Department of Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON M5S 1A8, 
Canada. 2School of Engineering, University of Guelph, Guelph, ON N1G 2W1, Canada. 3Department of Plastic 
Surgery, Alder Hey Children’s NHS Foundation Trust, Liverpool L12 2AP, United Kingdom. 
Morphology of human forearm muscles: fibre bundle architecture and tendon tissue properties.

INTRODUCTION. The architecture and tissue properties of the musculotendinous unit are unique to each 
muscle and are integral to determining its functional attributes. Studies quantifying these properties are 
scarce and often relate to a single muscle group or a sampling of muscles. Without a thorough knowledge 
of normal musculotendinous morphology, it is difficult to assess pathology. The purpose of this study is to 
quantify and compare the architectural parameters and tendon tissue properties of 16 forearm muscles. 
METHODS. The fibre bundles and external/internal tendons of 16 forearm muscles from one cadaveric 
specimen were serially dissected, digitized with a Microscribe® G2X Digitizer and reconstructed in 3D with 
Autodesk® Maya®. Muscle architectural parameters (fibre bundle length/pennation angle/physiological 
cross-sectional area/volume) were computed. The tendon properties (cross-sectional area/ultimate stress 
and strain/stiffness/Young’s modulus) were quantified in 5 unembalmed specimens using an Instron 8872 
servo-hydraulic testing device with an attached laser reflectance system. RESULTS. A comprehensive 
database of the normal architecture and tendon tissue properties of 16 forearm muscles was compiled. 
This database enables comparison of the musculotendinous morphology between the flexor and extensor 
muscles as functional groups, between individual muscles and within regions of a single muscle. CONCLU-
SIONS. Quantification of the architectural parameters and tendon tissue properties of the forearm muscles 
will enable more realistic dynamic simulation. Clinically, this data could be used as a baseline for the diagno-
sis of pathology and to set target values for tendon repairs, and enable identification of muscles with similar 
properties for tendon transfers.

ROBINSON, Trevor1, Shannon ROBERTS1, Nancy MCKEE1, Anne AGUR1  and Eldon LOH2. 1Department of 
Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, M5S 1A8, Canada. 2Department of Physical Medicine and Reha-
bilitation, Western University, London, ON, N6C 5J1, Canada.
Neuromuscular partitioning of gastrocnemius based on intramuscular nerve patterns.

INTRODUCTION. The medial (MG) and lateral (LG) heads of gastrocnemius have been shown to differ func-
tionally in EMG studies during gait and in stabilizing the lower limb. The intramuscular innervation pattern is 
important in differential activation of parts within a single muscle, and on a larger scale between two heads 
of a muscle. Despite its functional importance, the intramuscular innervation of MG and LG has not been 
well studied in relation to the muscle architecture. The purpose of this study is to determine intramuscular 
innervation patterns throughout the volume of MG and LG. METHODS. Ten formalin embalmed cadaveric 
specimens were used. For MG and LG the number and location of nerve entry points were quantified and 
the branches traced intramuscularly throughout the muscle volume. The innervation pattern in 4 specimens 
was digitized (Microscribe G2 digitizer) and modeled (MAYA®) and in 6 specimens dissection and serial 
photography was used. The intramuscular innervation was correlated to regions of the MG and LG muscle 
bellies. RESULTS. Both MG and LG were found to have 2-5 nerve entry points. The entry points in MG were 
between 12.7% - 34.8% and in LG between 6.6% - 32.7% of muscle belly length. One specimen received 
innervation through the soleus. The intramuscular innervation pattern suggested that MG and LG are both 
divided into superior, inferomedial and inferolateral partitions. CONCLUSIONS. LG and MG are neuromus-
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cularly partitioned. The findings from this pilot study can be used to develop in vivo ultrasound protocols, 
and to conduct further EMG studies to enhance our understanding of functional activation of the partitions 
in LG and MG. Knowledge of partitions may also used to guide botulin toxin injections in the treatment of 
gastrocnemius spasticity.

SCALLAN1, Oonagh H., Shannon L. ROBERTS1, David N. PARENTE1, Kajeandra RAVICHANDIRAN1, Eldon Y. LOH2, 
and Anne M.R. Agur1. 1Division of Anatomy, Department of Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON M5S 
1A8, Canada. 2Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Western University, London, ON N6C 5J1, 
Canada.
The course of S1-S3 branches innervating the sacro-iliac joint: Correlation with bony landmarks.

INTRODUCTION. Sacro-iliac joint (SIJ) pain has been reported to be reduced with radiofrequency denerva-
tion of the branches of the posterior rami of S1/S2/S3. The efficacy of this treatment depends on the proxim-
ity of the electrodes to the branches innervating the SIJ. However, variation in the number and course of 
these branches may affect outcome. The purpose of this study is to visualize and quantify the course of the 
branches of S1-S3 innervating the SIJ relative to the posterior sacral foramina and pelvic bony landmarks. 
METHODS. In 10 formalin embalmed cadaveric specimens, the branches of S1-S3 innervating the SIJ, pos-
terior surfaces of the sacrum and ilium, and posterior SI ligament were digitized with a Microscribe™ G2X 
Digitizer and reconstructed in 3D using Autodesk® Maya®. The course of these branches was documented, 
and nerve diameters and distances to bony landmarks were quantified. RESULTS. In all 10 hemipelves, there 
was a branch from S1and S2 that either merged into a common branch (n=4) or remained as two branches 
joined by a communicating nerve between S1 and S2 (n=6) to innervate the SIJ. In 7 specimens, at least 
one branch from S3 supplied the SIJ either by joining the common branch of S1/S2 (n=6) or independently 
(n=1). The median sacral crest was the most accessible bony landmark used to quantify the location of the 
branches as they emerged from the posterior sacral foramina. Other bony landmarks that were quantified 
were the PSIS and sacral hiatus/cornua. CONCLUSION. In this pilot study, the quantification and 3D modeling 
of the course of the branches of S1-S3 innervating the SIJ relative to palpable bony landmarks can be used to 
aid in the placement of electrodes.

SCIACCHITANO, Ryan., Jason A. HERMENEGILDO, Dominic KO, and Anne M. AGUR. Division of Anatomy, 
Department of Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON M5S 1A8, Canada.
Neural partitioning of infraspinatus: a 3D analysis.

INTRODUCTION Independent innervation of different regions within the muscle volume has been related 
to differential activation of the muscle belly. Infraspinatus (IS) is commonly affected by rotator cuff pathol-
ogy but studies have focused on its tendinous component rather than the musculotendinous unit. Previous 
intramuscular innervation studies have been primarily descriptive and have not followed the nerve branches 
throughout the muscle volume. The purpose of this study was to determine the intramuscular distribution 
of the suprascapular nerve (SSN) throughout the volume of IS. METHODS Five formalin-embalmed cadaveric 
specimens were used. Specimens were stabilized in a neutral position and subscapularis was removed. The 
bone of the subscapular fossa was sequentially excised and the SSN was exposed in short segments. The 
SSN was digitized from the spinoglenoid notch throughout the IS volume. The digitized data was modelled 
and the nerve distribution analyzed using Autodesk® Maya® 2011. RESULTS In all specimens, the SSN divided 
into 3 main branches on entry into the muscle belly. The superior branch (br) supplied the superior third of 
IS adjacent to the scapular spine. The middle br had the most extensive innervation and supplied the inferior 
two-thirds of IS. The marginal br was the smallest in diameter and coursed along the lateral margin of the 
muscle to innervate a small area from the inferior angle to the glenoid fossa. In two specimens, a separate 
accessory br from the SSN innervated only the superolateral part of IS. CONCLUSIONS Based on the innerva-
tion pattern, IS is divided into three regions: superior, inferior, and lateral. Further in vivo EMG and imaging 
studies will aid in determining the contributions of these regions during functional activity.

SHARP, R. Jennifer, Danielle SOLOMON, and Anthony OLINGER Ph.D. Kansas City University of Medicine and 
Biosciences. Kansas City, MO, 64118, USA.
Safer instrument placement in thoracentisis and video-assisted thoracic surgery: a cadaveric study.

INTRODUCTION. Thoracentesis and video-assisted thoracic surgery (VATS) can result in hemorrhage as a 
result of severing the collateral branches of the posterior intercostal artery.  These collateral branches have 
been shown to be most common in the 5th intercostal space.  In addition, tortuosity has been shown to be 
present in the third through eighth intercostal spaces, especially nearer to midline. A group of investigators 
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have recommended the 4th and 7th intercostal spaces, 120mm lateral to midline as a safe zone least likely 
to hit collateral branches and vascular tortuosity when cutting or inserting an instrument in the intercos-
tal space. The present study aimed to investigate that safe zone as better entry points for procedures.  
METHODS. A total of 54 embalmed human cadavers were selected for the study.  With the cadavers in the 
prone positions, 2cm incisions were made at the 4th and 7th intercostal spaces 120mm lateral to midline 
bilaterally.  The cadavers were then placed in the supine position and the posterior intercostal arteries were 
identified and dissected out. Careful attention was paid to identify if any collateral branches were present 
and if they had remained intact after the initial incision had been made.  RESULTS. After thorough dissec-
tion of the 4th and 7th intercostal spaces surrounding each incision site, it was shown that this location for 
incision resulted in very little damage to any of the posterior intercostal arteries or to any additional col-
lateral branches.  CONCLUSIONS. Based on this cadaveric study, a 2cm incision at the 4th and 7th intercostal 
spaces 120mm lateral from midline resulted in infrequent severing of any collateral branches and would be a 
more suitable location for instrument placement in thoracentesis and VATS procedures.
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ABDULLA, Maha1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neuromuscular 
Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. 
Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, 
Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Ortho-
paedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.
Ultrasound of femoral nerve: a gender comparison.

INTRODUCTION:  Femoral nerve blocks are common procedures in peri-operative and acute pain settings. 
Limited research has been conducted on the factors which lead to incomplete nerve block or inadequate 
analgesic effect in some individuals. The objective of this pilot study was to investigate point of nerve arbori-
zation in males and females as a factor in this variability, and determine whether a trend exists. METHODS: 
Literature search was conducted on anatomy texts, atlases, and journals regarding femoral nerve morphol-
ogy and gender variability. Femoral nerves of live subjects (20F-40sides:13M-26sides) were visualized with 
ultrasound and measured from the inguinal ligament to point of bifurcation. RESULTS: Literature search 
revealed anomalous branching patterns and mapping of the femoral nerve. No comparison of morphologi-
cal female to male discrepancies was found. Ultrasound imaging indicated an average difference of approxi-
mately 1cm between genders.  Arborization in males was more distal to the inguinal ligament than females. 
CONCLUSIONS: Optimal placement of femoral nerve blocks is imperative and may need to be modified 
based on patient gender to achieve maximum anesthesia. Adjusting injection sites for male and female 
patients could avoid the need for higher anesthetic volumes and may reduce occurrence of incomplete 
blocks.  This study reveals a gender difference of the femoral nerve morphology, which suggests a further 
study to formally develop standardized protocols for each gender.

ANSTEY, M. Lauren and Ann Marie HILL. Queen’s University, Kingston, K7L 3N6, ON, Canada.
Conceptions of curriculum: applications for anatomists.

INTRODUCTION. Publications on anatomy education have largely focused upon the use and evaluation 
of curricula rather than upon underlying conceptions, sources, values and beliefs. Curriculum theory is a 
distinctive specialization within a broader field of education – its purpose being to interpret, examine, and 
shape curriculum. In application to anatomy, curriculum theory offers an avenue for considering and explor-
ing the complex phenomena shaping current and past curricular practices. METHODS. Anatomy education, 
including its historical development and current pedagogies, was examined through a lens of curriculum 
theory and its various conceptions of curriculum. RESULTS. Anatomy education traditionally reflects a 
conception of academic rationalism, while contemporary practices reflect alternative conceptions due to 
changes in beliefs and values regarding anatomical study. A future for anatomy education is envisioned by 
drawing upon thought-provoking notions of curriculum, inspiring future directions that move beyond the 
collection of facts into the realm of manipulating, creating, and working with anatomy in an imaginative and 
creative manner. CONCLUSIONS. Curriculum theory offers anatomists a lens through which anatomy cur-
ricula can be examined and critiqued and through which future directions can be envisioned and shaped.

ANSTEY, M. Lauren. Queen’s University, Kingston, K7L 3N6, ON, Canada.
Students’ experiences of inquiry-based learning in undergraduate anatomy - initial findings.

INTROUCTION. Anatomy education is challenged to develop contemporary approaches to teaching and 
learning that move beyond factual recall to elicit from students meaningful and deep understandings of the 
discipline. Inquiry-based learning is one such pedagogy that involves students’ active and increasingly in-
dependent investigation of questions and problems that are of interest to them. This presentation explores 
initial findings from a research study investigating students’ experiences of learning anatomy through an 
inquiry-based project. METHODS. A hermeneutic phenomenology and case study methodology was used 
to explore students’ experiences of an inquiry project within a second-year undergraduate (arts & science) 
anatomy course at a mid-sized university in Ontario, Canada. Students (n=18) and their facilitators (n=3) 
were observed during group work sessions and inquiry presentations, curricular documents and students’ 
written submissions were analyzed and interviews were conducted. RESULTS. Rich descriptions of students’ 
experiences were obtained. Initial findings suggest the inquiry project enabled students to contextualize 
their anatomical studies facilitating deep and meaningful understandings of the discipline. CONCLUSIONS. 
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An analysis of students’ experiences of learning anatomy through inquiry-based approach offers insight into 
the usefulness of inquiry-based pedagogy in enriching anatomical studies.

BAILLIE, Louisa J.M., S. Ali MIRJALILI, Phil BLYTH, George J. DIAS. Department of Anatomy, University of 
Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand.
Comparison of facial soft tissue depths in New Zealand European and Chinese women.

INTRODUCTION. When reconstructing a face onto an unknown skull, averaged facial soft tissue depth values 
at specified landmarks are used to guide the depth of the face. There is no Table of averaged Tissue Depths 
for adults of Chinese ancestry, and therefore it is not known if there are any significant differences in facial 
soft tissue depths between living Chinese and NZ European adults (determined by Grandparent ancestry). 
The aim of this study was to compare depths obtained by ultrasound at facial landmarks on different regions 
of the face for these two ancestries. METHODS. 108 healthy adult females (50 Chinese, 58 NZ European, aged 
18 to 29 years) were scanned by a sonographer using a 13-5MHz linear transducer and a Siemens Sonoline 
Antares ultrasound machine. Nine landmarks were depth measured from skin to the underlying bone for 
each subject. Ancestry, height and weight (for Body Mass Index (BMI) calculation) were recorded. RESULTS. 
Tissue depths (totaling 972), ancestry, height and weight were recorded for all subjects. All but one tissue 
depth mean for NZ European women showed close agreement with those from a previous study of Cauca-
sian women of similar age and BMI group (de Greef et al 2006). For the NZ European and Chinese women 
of similar age and BMI group in this study, significant differences for depth values were found at the buccal 
region. Depth values were significantly greater for Chinese women even at BMI < 20. However there were 
no significant differences for depth values at the midline, upper face and mandibular regions. CONCLUSION. 
This finding emphasizes the need to incorporate appropriate facial soft tissue depth data, such as for a skull 
likely of Chinese ancestry, to improve facial reconstruction predictive accuracy.

BEGER, Aaron and Rebecca L. PRATT.  Dept. of Radiology/Div. of Human Anatomy; Michigan State University, 
East Lansing, MI 48824, USA.
Anatomy “speed dating”: a clinical respiratory anatomy lab for 2nd year osteopathic medical students.

INTRODUCTION: Michigan State College of Osteopathic Medicine, like many medical programs, front-loads 
their medical anatomy in semester 1.  To bring 2nd year osteopathic students back into the cadaver lab, 
anatomy faculty and a local emergency medicine doctor designed 12 stations that reinforce key anatomical 
topics in a manner that is clinically realistic to students. Our respiratory lab activities are designed to emulate 
experiences in clinical rotations and foster the link between anatomical material first introduced a year 
and half ago.  METHODS: Groups of 8-10 students spend 10 minutes per station then rotate similar to social 
“speed dating”. Anatomy faculty and residents act as preceptors to guide students through each scenario 
while challenging them to think outside the box. Some stations invite students to correlate chest imaging 
with what they can see and touch on cadaveric specimens; other stations address emergency intubations 
and relationships of the lungs to central line placements. All of the stations are interactive and grounded in 
the principles of osteopathic medicine.  RESULTS: The deliberate use of cadaveric tissue alongside radiology 
and procedural tools is innovative because it reveals the importance of bringing back high yield anatomy in 
a novel way that camouflages curricular redundancy in clinical presentations. These activities also supple-
ment the curriculum by promoting team participation enhanced by peer-to-peer teaching. CONCLUSIONS: 
Our Respiratory Lab experience provides a unique venue for the application of anatomy in clinical skills 
therefore enabling students to hone their critical thinking skills and deepen their understanding of anatomy 
in the progression of health and illness in their future patients.

Benninger, Brion1-9,  Mata, John1, Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neuromuscular 
Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. 
USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General 
Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, 
Surgery8, Orthopaedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.
CT guided ablation of 3rd molar tooth bud in swine.

INTRODUCTION: Third molar formation is unique; it is the only tooth that begins formation after birth and 
resides just under the gum tissue is free of boney encapsulation through age 12. There has been consider-
able controversy for the past 50 years regarding prophylactic extraction of third molars. A number of leading 
authorities have objectively tried to demonstrate that prophylactic extraction is a waste of healthcare 
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dollars.    METHODS: Proof-of concept studies were conducted in juvenile swine.  Pigs were sedated and CT 
scanned. After dental impression each pig’s head was scanned before and after contrast injection.  Third 
molar buds were identified and ablated with a probe.   RESULTS: CT post ablation revealed a combination of 
CT, dental impression and 3D printing can be used to guide a probe.   CONCLUSIONS: This protocol enabled 
reproducible individualized ablation of the third molar tooth bud. The probe produced ablation with 
minimal collateral tissue damage.   Juvenile swine are a useful model for oral maxillofacial procedures. This 
study demonstrated that CT guided ablation is feasible and may lead to new options for patients at risk of 
needing oral surgery for third molar extractions.

CORBETT, Rebecca1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neuromuscular 
Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. 
Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, 
Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Ortho-
paedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.
Using ultrasound to identify radial artery prior to ABG.

INTRODUCTION: Radial artery (RA) is one of two terminal branches of the brachial artery. Arterial blood 
gasses (ABG) are commonly drawn from the radial artery due to wrist access, safety and modesty. RA 
location is thought to change during wrist movement. Understanding the orientation, especially the depth 
from the surface of the wrist, provides confidence to the health care provider (HCP). Proximal (2.5cm) to 
the distal wrist crease (PDWC), in the neutral position, the radial artery lies deep between brachioradials 
and flexor carpi radialis, anterior to flexor pollucus longus and pronator quadratus. Objective of this study 
was to use ultrasound (US) to identify radial artery at PDWC in neutral and extreme hyperextension (NHP). 
METHODS: Literature search was conducted regarding US and location of radial artery at the PDWC in NHPs. 
Cadaveric dissection (n=20) was performed to identify RA location at PDWC. US was conducted on 45 live 
subjects (m:26 f:19) at the PDWC in NHPs. RESULTS: Literature search revealed no studies regarding the use 
of US to identify RA location for ABG at the PDWC. Cadaveric dissection revealed consistent location of the 
RA at the PDWC. US revealed the RA relocated anteriorly during neutral to extreme hyperextension positions 
of the wrist. Surrounding structures were altered. CONCLUSIONS: ABG is an important blood test for both 
diagnostic and treatment modalities, especially in the critically ill. It requires confidence of the anatomical 
architecture by the HCP. The needle needs to be introduced with least resistance reducing anxiety for the 
HCP. US aids location, provides confidence and possibly accuracy during an ABG procedure. Using US, this 
study revealed RA and surrounding tissues alter during NHPs of the wrist allowing ease of access.

DAVIES, Joel C., Adel FATTAH, Mayoorendra RAVICHANDIRAN, Anne AGUR.  Division of Anatomy, Department 
of Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, M5S 1A8, CA.
An evaluation of surgical landmarks used in identification of the marginal mandibular nerve: A three 
dimensional analysis

INTRODUCTION. The marginal mandibular branch (MMB) is at risk of injury during surgical neck dissections 
due to its variability in course with respect to the inferior border of the mandible. A two-finger breadth, 
and/or 2cm distance below the inferior border of the mandible, is frequently used pre-operatively to guide 
submandibular incision placement (Witt, 2006). The purpose of this study was to evaluate the accuracy of 
these landmarks and propose fixed landmarks to avoid MMB injury during surgical approaches to the sub-
mandibular region. METHODS. In ten embalmed specimens, six raters palpated/pinned the inferior border of 
the mandible and a line two-finger breadths below. Each pinhead was digitized (Microscribe®) and a super-
ficial musculoaponeurotic system (SMAS) flap was raised. The MMB was identified/digitized from the parotid 
gland to the depressor anguli oris/labii inferioris. The digitized data were modeled in Autodesk Maya® and 
distances between the MMB and all landmarks were quantified using plugins developed in our laboratory. 
RESULTS. The distance from the MMB to the inferior border of the mandible varied from 2.5-11.5mm (7.0±2.3) 
suggesting that in some cases the 2cm landmark may not allow for enough variation between individuals. 
The two-finger breadth line to the MMB was 18.9-39.1mm (30.2±5.1) indicating good clearance. Alternative 
landmarks were documented including the laryngeal prominence and angle of the mandible. CONCLU-
SIONS. To avoid injury of the MMB, easily measurable and reliable bony landmarks should be identified 
which can accurately predict the course and distribution of the nerve.

DELAMARTER, Taylor1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neuromuscular 
Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. 
Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, 
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Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Ortho-
paedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.
Novel slicing thickness improves anatomy and clinical education of the foot and ankle.

INTRODUCTION: Cross sectional imaging of donor-cadaver-patient (DCP) tissue is well documented by the 
visual human project. Usual cross section slices of imaging studies are 1 mm.  A 1mm slice may not reveal 
detailed architecture of the condensed foot and ankle region (FAR). Objective of this study was to investigate 
if 50micron slices could be achieved in the FAR and if this could be used to provide detailed anatomy for 
teaching and clinical purposes. METHODS: Literature search was conducted on texts, journals and websites 
regarding 50micron transverse slices of DCP’s. The FAR of a 20-year-old ballet dancer was imaged using 
50-micron slices from the superior malleoli to the distal toes. RESULTS: Literature search revealed no obvious 
results of DCP tissue imaging slices thinner than 1-mm. Slices of 50microns were successfully acquired. These 
slices allow a detailed perspective of the accessory osseous structures of the foot, revealing sesamoid bones 
of the flexor hallucis brevis tendons (FHBT) which are within these tendons and not accessory bones of the 
proximal first phalanx. CONCLUSIONS: Imaging FAR with 50 micron slices allows unparalleled detail, giving 
the viewers much greater understanding and appreciation of accessory osseous structures in the FAR and 
provides a teaching tool to facilitate the instruction for future health care providers. Also, it is a basis for 
proving the indigenous nature of the sesamoids in the FHBT. Cross sectional imaging of DCP’s foot and ankle 
can be accomplished at slices of 50 microns. Cross sectional imaging of this detail allows greater understand-
ing of the accessory osseous structures of the FAR and can be a valuable asset in anatomical and clinical 
instruction of this complicated region.

DELAMARTER, Taylor1, Cody Hull1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neu-
romuscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, 
OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General 
Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, 
Orthopaedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.
Novel imaging cross sectional thickness to reveal ankle ligaments.

INTRODUCTION: The most commonly damaged joint in the body is the ankle. Generally, the ligaments of the 
ankle, specifically the ATFL, CFL, and PTFL are not often dissected during anatomy lab. Its clinical relevance 
forces one to seek another medium for students to learn the morphology of this region. The objective of 
this study was to investigate whether 50-micron slices from a donor- cadaver-patient (DCP) would reveal 
detailed anatomy of these ligaments for improved education and clinical instruction. METHODS: Literature 
search was conducted on texts, journals and websites on transverse sections of DCPs. The foot and ankle 
of a 20-year-old female was imaged using 50-micron slices from the superior malleoli to the distal toes. 
RESULTS: Literature search revealed no studies regarding DCP tissue imaging slices thinner than 1-mm. 
Slices (50 microns) of the foot and ankle were successfully acquired. CONCLUSIONS: Orthopedic clinics are 
inundated with soft tissue injuries which should be treated in family practice and acute care clinics. The only 
way for non-orthopedic clinicians to have confidence in treating these structures is to more fully understand 
the anatomy.  Cross-sectional imaging, such as the 50-micron slices completed in this study, could be used 
as an architectural map to more accurately detail the anatomy for proper understanding and transference 
of imaging on CT, MRI, radiographs or ultrasound. This study demonstrated that 50-micron slices were able 
to distinctly detail the morphology of the ATFL, PTFL, CFL, and deltoid ligaments of the ankle, such that 
medical student trainees could acquire a greater understanding of these clinically relevant structures.

FILLMORE, Erin. Department of Anatomy and Cell Biology, Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapo-
lis, IN 46202, USA.
Clicking to clinical discovery: embedding clickers in an undergraduate introductory anatomy course.

INTRODUCTION. Teaching a clinically-integrated introductory undergraduate human anatomy course 
presents a unique set of challenges, including: (a) large class sizes comprised of various majors and back-
grounds; (b) providing formative feedback while teaching higher levels of understanding; (c) unwinding the 
erroneous perception that anatomy is straight memorization; and (d) integrating appropriate clinical correla-
tions into formal teaching sessions. To address these challenges, the present case study investigated the use 
of clickers (personal response systems) as an engaging method of incorporating clinically-relevant anatomy 
into a large undergraduate course (N=117). METHODS. Students voluntarily answered clinically-oriented 
questions during each lecture with their clickers, with answers automatically collated for immediate display. 
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The feedback provided immediate opportunity to realign follow-up discussions of relevant concepts in 
lecture. Upon course completion, students were given a questionnaire (98% response rate) that investigated 
attitudes and perceptions towards the use of clickers. Performance on clicker exercises was also correlated 
to overall course performance. RESULTS. The use of clickers was well-received by students, and their per-
formance on clicker exercises were highly correlated with overall course grade. Students felt motivated 
to participate, engaged with the novelty of clinical cases, and encouraged to apply factual information in 
order to reason through clinical problems. CONCLUSIONS. Clickers offer a platform for instructors to flexibly 
integrate the teaching of clinical anatomy into a large, undergraduate anatomy course, and can provide a 
means of identifying struggling students prior to examinations.

FOLGER, Walter H. and Nancy WILSON-MARTINO.  Albany Medical College,Albay, NY 12208
Sublingual glossopharyngeal nerve block for the difficult airway.

INTRODUCTION:  The awake intubation of the difficult airway can be facilitated by nerve blocks of the 
airway.  The two most common blocks of the airway are the superior laryngeal nerve block and  the trans-
tracheal  block of the vagus nerve.  The glossopharyngeal nerve block anesthetizes the posterior one-third 
of the tongue and vallecula so a laryngoscope can be placed and an endotracheal tube passed without 
stimulation.   The objective of this study is to show the relationship between the volume of injected local 
anesthetic and spread to the vagus nerve using the sublingual approach to the glossopharyngeal nerve 
block.  METHODS:  The sublingual approach to the glossopharyngeal  nerve was performed in the sulcus 
in the floor of the mouth between the lingual gingiva and the tongue of a fresh cadaver. A blunt coated 
18 guage needle was inserted below the mucosa.  Seven milliliters of undiluted pink embalming latex was 
injected.  After two hours the mandible was resected to the angle of the mandible.  Blunt dissection was 
used to expose the latex and enclosed tissue from the mylohyoid muscle to the carotid sheath.   RESULTS:  
The pink latex surrounded the carotid artery and the jugular veins which were thrombosed.  Between them 
was the styloid process.   CONCLUSIONS:  1)  The glossopharyngeal nerve exits the cranium near the vagus 
nerve.  2)  The glossopharyngeal nerve block can be blocked intraorally.  3) Branches of the vagus nerve can 
be reached by the block.  4)  The superior larnygeal branch which innervates the mucosa of the superior 
surface of the vocal cords can be blocked.   5)  The branches of the recurrent laryngeal nerve which inner-
vate the mucosa below the vocal cords can be blocked.

HANKIN, Mark H1, Leanne BUDDE-ROSS2, and J Mark ENGEL3. 1Biomedical Sciences, Oakland University 
William Beaumont School of Medicine, Rochester, MI 48309, USA, 2University of Toledo College of Medicine 
and Life Sciences, Toledo, OH 43606, USA, 3Pediatric Ophthalmology, Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, 
New Brunswick, NJ 08901, USA.
Anatomical and clinical approaches to extra-ocular muscles and eye movements.

INTRODUCTION. An understanding of eye movements and the extra-ocular muscles (EOMs) that control 
them is important for the diagnosis and effective treatment of patients with functional deficits of eye 
movements. Understanding EOM function requires knowledge of their attachments and orbital geometry. 
Medical students, however, often report discrepancies in what they learn in anatomy about EOMs and 
their actions versus what they learn in the eye clinic. METHODS. We reviewed texts in anatomy (N=16) and 
ophthalmology (N=15) with regard to: (1) the terminology used to describe eye movements; and (2) the 
action(s) ascribed to each EOM. RESULTS. We found the following: (1) nearly complete agreement in both 
the terminology for horizontal and vertical eye movements and the actions ascribed to the horizontal and 
vertical recti; (2) little agreement in terminology for eye movements around the A–P axis: anatomy texts 
called these medial-lateral rotation or intorsion-extorsion whereas ophthalmology texts used torsion almost 
exclusively; (3) anatomy texts often did not distinguish primary or secondary actions of EOMs, whereas 
most ophthalmology texts did; (4) anatomy texts often characterized the oblique muscles primarily as a 
depressor-elevator pair, whereas ophthalmology texts defined these EOMs as torsional muscles. CONCLU-
SIONS. Anatomy and ophthalmology texts differ in key aspects of terminology and function of EOMs, with 
surprising variability in anatomy texts and remarkable uniformity in ophthalmology texts. These findings 
document a potential source of confusion for students’ understanding of the functional anatomy of EOMs.

KIM Soo Y1., Gyung-a SON1, Dongwoon LEE2, Jong Bum KO1, and Benjamin W.C. ROSSER1.  
College of Medicine, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK, SK, S7N 5E51. Department of Computer 
Science, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, M5S 3G42

Supraspinatus tendon tears: investigation of the muscle architecture and fiber type distribution.
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INTRODUCTION Supraspinatus (SP) tendon tears are associated with changes in the muscle that can affect 
function and coordination. The musculotendinous unit can retract changing fiber bundle lengths (FBL) and 
pennation angles (PA) and the fiber type (Type I and II) frequency can also be disrupted. The purpose of 
this study was to investigate the architecture and fiber type distribution of the SP with varying degrees of 
tendon tears. METHODS Muscle fiber bundles of SP were digitized in 12 formalin embalmed shoulder speci-
mens (82±10.8 years) with SP tendon tears.  During the digitization process, muscle samples were excised 
from the middle part of the anterior and posterior regions of SP in five specimens.  Cryostat sections were 
prepared from frozen tissue.  Type I and II fibers were labeled with antibodies against myosin heavy chains 
using immunohistochemical techniques.  Pictures of labeled tissues were analyzed.  The digitized fiber 
bundle data was reconstructed into a 3D model using Maya™ and architectural parameters were computed.  
RESULTS Specimens were categorized according to the degree of tendon tear: partial, full-thickness, and 
full-thickness with tendon retraction.  Mean FBL and PA were significantly different in specimens with full-
thickness tears compared to those with partial thickness tears.   A smaller percentage of Type I fibers was 
found in specimens with large tendon tears.  CONCLUSION FBL, PA and fiber type frequencies are altered 
with tendon pathology and changes are related to the extent of the tendon tear. Conservative and surgical 
management of SP tendon tears need to consider the implications of these muscle changes.

KOUTSOGIANIS1, Haris, Antonia CHARCHANTI1, George DROSSOS,2 Theodore TROUPIS3, Mara PIAGKOU3, 
Elizabeth O. JOHNSON3 .  1Department of Anatomy, University of Ioannina Medical School, Ioannina, 2De-
partment of Cardiothoracic & Vascular Surgery, G. Papanikolaou General Hospital, Thessaloniki 3Department 
of Anatomy, University of Athens, School of Medicine, Mikras Asias str #75, Goudi 11527
Erythromycin induced neuroprotection during prolonged hypothermic circulatory arrest.

INTRODUCTION: Although hypothermic circulatory arrest (HCA) is used to minimize ischemic injury during 
cardiac surgery, we have previously reported that it is associated with significant neuronal injury. Pharma-
cologic preconditioning with erythromycin induces tolerance against global cerebral ischemia in rats.  This 
study assesses whether preconditioning improves neuronal viability in the porcine model. METHODS: Piglets 
were treated with erythromycin (10mg/kg,N=8) or vehicle and subjected to 75min of HCA at 18°C. Brains 
were perfusion-fixed and cryopreserved. The left motor cortex was paraffin embedded for HE staining and 
sections were examined by light microscopy (x400). A counting-based assessment was performed of layer 
V motor cortex.  Two sections were assessed for each animal in 7 contiguous microscopic fields in a blind 
fashion.  Neuronal injury was recorded when there was evidence of eosinophilic cytoplasm, cytoplasmic 
vacuolation, cell body shrinkage or nuclear pyknosis, and scored:  Grade 0: no injury; Grade 1:75%. RESULTS: 
The motor cortex from piglets pretreated with vehicle undering HCA showed diffuse edema.  Neurons 
showed a diffuse loss of Nissl substance, shrinkage of the perikaryon, and nuclear pyknosis with a mean 
neuronal injury score of 3.74+1.47.  Neuronal injury in the motor cortex was signifcantly lower in  animals 
pretreated with erythromycin (2.53+1.22; p¬ <0.01).  Normal controls showed minimal evidence of neuronal 
injury in the motor cortex (0.42+0.51). CONCLUSION:  Pharmacologic preconditioning with erythromycin 
significanly improved neuronal viability in the neocortex of piglets undergoing HCA at 18°C hypothermia.

MATSON, Andrea1, Rebecca Corbett1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, 
Neuromuscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, 
Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and 
General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, 
Surgery8, Orthopaedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.
Integrating ultrasound into 2nd year: creating a novel andragogy curriculum.

INTRODUCTION: Skill with ultrasound (US) is integral in the contemporary medical landscape. Integrating 
US into first year anatomy dissection lab teaches students baseline skills over a broad range of areas, but 
these skills require practice for improvement given the ever expanding volume of techniques. The objective 
of this study was to investigate and elucidate a method of continuing US education throughout students’ 
2nd year. METHODS: A literature search was conducted on journals regarding contemporary US techniques. 
A Google Doc was created for students with several sessions covering currently studied body systems and 
time options for students based on their availability. With faculty mentoring, selected students were trained 
and taught each session. A Likert survey was conducted. RESULTS: Literature searches revealed up-to-date 
techniques, current approaches, and accepted standards for US anatomy identification and diagnosis. 
Google document was created and proved an excellent organizational tool. Student teaching assistants 
(TA’s) were trained and delivered tutorials over relevant regions and systems. Student involvement, interest, 
and feedback was excellent (Likert score was 4.75). CONCLUSIONS: Baseline US skill achieved during 
anatomy courses must be maintained and refined, but time is at a premium and the ability to customize 
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one’s schedule is a hallmark of the millennial student. By offering US at several different times, but paired 
with body systems, affords students deeper education of specific areas tailored to their schedule. This pilot 
study demonstrated that US can be succinctly integrated into several areas of an andragogy curriculum and 
students demonstrated an overwhelmingly desire to continue training on the ever-evolving technology of 
ultrasound.

McCLANE, John1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neuromuscular 
Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. USA. 
Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, 
Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, Ortho-
paedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA
Curriculum and morphology allocated to lower or lumbar back pain.

INTRODUCTION:  Lower or lumbar back pain (LLBP) one of the most common complaints. It causes sig-
nificant loss of workforce time.  Allopathic curriculum has traditionally been lacking in focused time for 
LLBP.  Osteopathic curriculum includes an average of 170 hours of musculoskeletal diagnosis and treatment 
instruction.  Orthopedic clinics are overwhelmed with LLBP patients that could be managed by non-spine 
specialists.. The objective of this study was to investigate the amount of time spent on teaching of the 
lumbar and lower back and on the morphology of the lumbar. METHODS: Literature search was conducted 
regarding allocation of LLBP instruction in allopathic and osteopathic basic science curriculum. Also a 
search regarding morphological shape in lower lumbar region in text and atlases was conducted. RESULTS: 
Literature results revealed that allopathic schools allocated less than three hours LLBP.  Osteopathic results 
averaged 170 hours on musculoskeletal diagnostics and treatment, however only 0-8 hours across eight 
states addressed LLBP.  Morphology of the lumbar region was not consistent in the literature, regarding 
lordosis classification system. CONCLUSION: LLBP is a formidable complaint whose numbers are not declin-
ing.  With baby boomers fast approaching ages where LLBP complaints increase, ability to manage is crucial, 
especially with the changes in healthcare delivery.  Interestingly, Osteopathic Manipulative Therapy allocates 
170 hours of which only averages of 5 is allocated to LLBP region.  This study suggests that allopathic and 
osteopathic schools could allocate more specific teaching time to LLBP education.  It also reveals an incon-
sistency in the morphology of the lumbar region. Further studies are warranted addressing morphology and 
instruction.

MCELROY, Karl, Trent BROWN, Andrew CORSON. University of California, San Francisco, CA 94143.
A modified method of preparing silicone-injected embalmed cephala.

INTRODUCTION. The UCSF Willed Body Program has received an increased number of requests for silicone-
injected, embalmed cadaver cephala by neurosurgical and anatomy faculty. To save time and cost, the 
technicians modified existing injection techniques, streamlining the process using readily available materials 
while maintaining exceptional silicone profusion and distribution. METHODS. Utilizing a specimen compris-
ing of the cephalus to C7, the protocol begins with dissection, isolation and cannulation of the common 
carotid and vertebral arteries and internal jugular veins. The specimen is embalmed at low pressure and 
minimal rate of flow using a standard pump-type embalming machine. Post-embalming, all vessels are 
flushed with water until clear. Using a catheter tip syringe, red silicone is injected manually into common 
carotid and vertebral arteries and blue silicone into internal jugular veins while simultaneously clamping 
the vessels on the opposite side of the specimen. The clamps are then removed and the vessels are injected 
from the opposing side. RESULTS. The simplified process achieves same results as other injection techniques 
while using more readily available material and taking less time.  Dissection shows the presence of red/blue 
color throughout the vasculature in cephalus, including into the smallest vasculature of the face, enabling 
visibility and differentiation of both arteries and veins. CONCLUSIONS. Preparing silicone-injected embalmed 
cephala specimens is a simple process that can be performed by most donated body program technicians. 
The process provides a unique view of vessels of the head and neck that can be valuable for clinicians as well 
as faculty and students engaged in anatomical studies.

MILLER, Roxanne1, Neal BANGERTER1, Danny PARK1, Kim STEVENS1, Shelby WARD1, and Jonathan J. WISCO1,2 
1Brigham Young University, Provo, UT 84602; 2David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 
90095. High resolution Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) of the larynx in human and pig cadaveric speci-
mens.
High resolution Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) of the larynx in human and pig cadaveric specimens.
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INTRODUCTION. We obtained high resolution magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) images of cadaveric 
human (Homo sapiens) and pig (Sus scrofa) larynxes for a qualitative, comparative anatomy study. 
METHODS. We visualized and compared species similarities and differences in anatomical detail of the la-
ryngeal muscles, ligaments, cartilages, and branches of the recurrent laryngeal nerve (RLN). All images were 
obtained using a 3T Siemens Trio MRI and a custom 3-element receive array coil. We were able to obtain two 
high resolution images of pig larynx referred to as Pig I (3D DESS axial: FOV=512x256; TE=4.58; TR=15.98; 
0.38 mm iso; 4 avg) and Pig II (FL3D: FOV=512x512; TE=4.22; TR=12.25; 0.38mm iso; 5 NEX; 2 avg). We also 
obtained one high resolution image of human larynx referred to as Human I (MSME SE T2; FOV=512x512; 
TE=13.5; TR=3000; 0.375x0.375x3.0 mm; 1 avg; FA=180). RESULTS. On all our images, branches of the RLN dis-
played as bright white in the expected locations, accompanied by blood vessels. All three images displayed 
good delineation of muscle and cartilage. Pig I image provided exceptional views of the vocal ligament, 
vocalis, thyroarytenoid, conus elasticus, and the branch of the recurrent laryngeal nerve extending to the 
left lateral cricoid muscle. Pig II image also provided the same exceptional views as Pig I image, but just in a 
different contrast which resulted in better nerve visualization and easier distinguishability between muscle 
and cartilage. Human I image provided exceptional views of the vocal ligament, vestibular ligament, and 
infiltrates in the laryngeal inlet. However, the conus elasticus was hard to differentiate in Human I image. 
CONCLUSIONS. Overall, the images obtained should provide much needed insight for studying the anatomy 
of the larynx.

MYTINGER, Andrea1, Charles Kaluza1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, 
Neuromuscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, 
Lebanon, OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and 
General Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, 
Surgery8, Orthopaedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.
Further clinical relevance of the omohyoid.

INTRODUCTION: The omohyoid (OH) is an infrahyoid muscle with a dual muscle belly; one anterior osseous 
attachment and one posterior. Because It is has multiple variations, it is thought to be a vestigial muscle. It is 
unique because it has virtually a midline attachment anteriorly, acting on the larynx, and posteriorly, acting 
on the shoulder girdle. The objective of this study was to investigate the muscle spindle density from both 
muscles bellies’ to support mode of action. METHODS: Literature search was conducted on anatomical texts 
and journals regarding the macro and micro anatomy of the OH. From 30 OH’s, 276 slices were stained and 
examined. RESULTS: Literature search revealed OH is known to have variations. No obvious studies described 
muscle spindle (MS) counts of the OH. MS density was statistically significant with greater numbers identi-
fied in the superior belly (P-Value < 0.001). Macro dissection revealed dual innervation of the inferior belly 
from ansa cervicalis and spinal accessory nerves (SAN). CONCLUSIONS: Surgical neck dissections often results 
in removal of SAN and inferior belly of OH. A known association exists between de-innervation of SAN and 
shoulder syndrome. The superior belly should have increased MS because of the fine motor movement of 
the larynx versus fewer MS in the inferior belly because of the crude shoulder girdle movements. Dissections 
revealed a branch from the SAN innervating the inferior belly of the OH which was supported by electro-
myographic studies. Superior belly had a greater MS density which appears logical due to laryngeal fine 
movements. This study suggests the inferior belly of OH could be vestigial because of fewer MS and linked 
to shoulder syndrome because of its dual innervation.

RAHIMI, Omid B., Charleen M. MOORE, Maria BARTANUSZOVA, Vick WILLIAMS. Department of Cellular and 
Structural Biology, University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio, San Antonio, TX 78229, USA.
A rare variant of the great cardiac vein.

INTRODUCTION. Awareness of coronary venous anomalies is essential when considering venous approaches 
for surgical ablation of abnormal electrical pathways or placement of pacing leads for cardiac resynchroniza-
tion, valve repair, cardioplegic perfusion, or placement of pacemakers. We have found only five reports of 
an anomalous course of the great cardiac vein (GCV) that did not drain into the coronary sinus but instead 
terminated in the right atrium or in another vein. METHODS. Here, we report a sixth case found in an 86-
year-old Caucasian male body donor during a routine dissection. RESULTS. The GCV was uncovered within 
the epicardial fat in the anterior interventricular sulcus. It ascended on the right side of the anterior interven-
tricular branch of the left coronary artery, increasing in size as venous tributaries joined it. Moving upward, 
the GCV crossed posterior to the artery, and continued on the left. At the coronary sulcus, this vein, rather 
than turning normally to the left to terminate in the coronary sinus, passed deep to the left coronary artery 
and coursed to the right between the ascending aorta and the left atrium, lying at the base of the transverse 
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pericardial sinus. This segment of the vein, which constituted the variant portion of its course, received no 
visible venous tributaries. As it approached the right atrium, the GCV turned inferiorly to enter the interatrial 
septum and terminated through an opening 5 mm in diameter, situated 2 mm from the right atrioventricular 
valve ring and 1.5 cm from the opening of the coronary sinus. CONCLUSIONS. Variations in the drainage 
of the GCV may cause it to bypass the coronary sinus. Identification of coronary venous variants prior to 
surgical interventions is indicated for best clinical outcomes.

ROGERS, Joshua1, Jeremy MCCREARY1, Danielle HARRELL1, Stan ILIFF, Donna HERMEY, and Neal CROSS.  
Lincoln Memorial University – DeBusk College of Osteopathic Medicine, Harrogate, TN 37752, USA.
A peer reciprocal teaching experience and neonatal cadaver dissection.

INTRODUCTION. The opportunity to dissect a stillborn infant revealed the lack of dissection and fixation 
techniques for the neonatal model. A group of medical students was tasked with the development of a 
template for methods individualized to infant anatomy; including fixation, anatomical presentation, dissec-
tion and storage. Because this experience is not available to most students it was important to share the 
opportunity with peers. Peer Reciprocal Teaching (PRT) is a learning method that combines student and 
teacher into one entity, providing a beneficial experience for both parties. METHODS. To develop dissection 
and fixation techniques for the neonatal cadaver and utilize PRT to present the process and distinct anatomy. 
RESULTS. An apparatus was developed to position the neonate in anatomical position. Complete submersion 
and needle injections of fluid fixative negated the need for traditional embalming techniques while prevent-
ing damage of fragile tissues. Dissection notes and a photographic library documented the techniques and 
demonstrate the distinct neonatal anatomy. The process was presented in an interactive lecture, followed by 
a laboratory presentation of gross differences with significant consideration given to the circulatory and lym-
phatic structures. CONCLUSIONS. PRT is an opportunity for students to present a topic to their peers in a way 
that is mutually motivating and enhances the learning experience by putting the teacher and student on the 
same plane. The feedback from the student audience showed a favorable response and quantitative analysis 
of the peer-led approach is ongoing. The establishment of fixation methodology that takes into account the 
fragility and features of a neonatal model is vital for future studies and applications.

SHADER, Jonathan1, Tyler Earley1, Brion Benninger1-9. Departments of Medical Anatomical Sciences1, Neu-
romuscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, 
OR. USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General 
Surgery6, Samaritan Health Services, Corvallis, OR. USA. Departments of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery7, Surgery8, 
Orthopaedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.
Ophthalmic artery morphology reveals clinical benefits.

INTRODUCTION: Transient ischemic attacks (TIA’s) and strokes can occur in virtually any part of the body. 
However, they rarely occur in the ophthalmic artery (OA), with pathologies usually attributed to stenosis 
upstream in the internal carotid artery (ICA). This could be due to the uniquely extreme angle at which the 
OA branches from the ICA. Despite the anatomical importance of this branch angle, it is overlooked in most 
anatomy texts and atlases. METHODS: Literature search was conducted on contemporary anatomy texts, 
atlases, journals, and specialty journals. Dissection of 16 donor-cadaver-patients (32 sides) was conducted 
to elucidate the OA. The angle of the OA, branching from the ICA, was measured between midlines and 
between the tunica adventitia of the vessels. RESULTS: Literature search revealed no sources that described 
the angle of the OA; illustrations incorrectly depicted OA at 90 degrees. Dissection revealed OA midline 
angle average of 162.175 and adventitia average angle of 169.525 degrees as measured from direction of 
flow. CONCLUSIONS: Parabolic laminar flow (PLF) tends to flow in a linear direction. PLF, coupled with the 
extreme angle of the OA, may explain why pathologies due to reduced blood flow primarily occur upstream 
in the ICA and are not due to occlusion of the OA itself. Yet this unique angle is disproportionately under-
represented in anatomy texts and journals; with the majority of them depicting the angle between the OA 
and ICA at 90 degrees. The exaggerated angle of OA may act as a protective measure with clinical benefits; 
therefore, this study suggests the OA warrants description within texts and could be better highlighted 
within atlases to appreciate this unique architecture.
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muscular Medicine2, Family Practice3, Western University of Health Sciences, COMP–Northwest, Lebanon, OR. 
USA. Faculty, College of Dental Medicine4, Pomona CA. Departments of Orthopaedics5 and General Surgery6, 
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paedics & Rehabilitation9, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR. USA.
Maximizing clinical skills and educational benefits from donor-cadaver-patients (DCP’s).

INTRODUCTION: Cadaveric dissection is an efficient means of anatomy education. Embalmed tissue has 
its deficiencies, namely color/compliance of tissue. This causes difficulty in performing certain emergency 
procedures(intubation etc.). Unembalmed tissue best approximates living tissue. This pilot study examined 
the feasibility of utilizing unembalmed DCP’s for procedural training, while maintaining the cogency of the 
specimen for embalming and later dissection. METHODS: A literature search was conducted on journals 
regarding unembalmed cadaver use regarding procedural practice during the first year anatomy lab/
medical school courses. A Google Doc was created to organize students in groups of 5. They were notified 
when a DCP arrived and given a 2 hour window to practice BLS/ALS airway skills and CPR under faculty/staff 
direction/mentoring. DCP’s were then embalmed and used for teaching and dissection. RESULTS: Literature 
search revealed studies utilizing unembalmed tissue, limited to surgical airways and other skills; DCP’s from 
these studies were not suitable for embalming post procedures.  Medical students successfully practiced 
BLS/ALS airways and CPR. DCP’s were subsequently embalmed for dissection. CONCLUSIONS: BLS/ALS 
airway, CPR, and many other skills are best practiced on live patients. However, this is not ideal when training 
new health care providers. Embalmed DCP’s are often too rigid for practicing airway skills and less accurate 
than practice manikins. Unembalmed tissue provides an opportunity to practice realistic invasive skills. 
DCP’s are, generally, embalmed prior to dissection or procedural practices. This study revealed an innovative 
practice of utilizing DCP’s prior to embalming, as well as after, allowing students to maximize the gift of each 
DCP.

WOODLEY, Stephanie J1, Mark D. STRINGER1, Christopher A. BRIGGS2, Justin G. R. FLETCHER1. 1Department of 
Anatomy, University of Otago, New Zealand; 2Department of Anatomy and Neuroscience, The University of 
Melbourne, Australia.
Adult thoracic intervertebral disc morphology: a computed tomography investigation.

INTRODUCTION. Despite being prone to significant pathology, relatively little is known of the normal mor-
phology of the thoracic intervertebral discs, including the influences of age and sex. The purpose of this 
study was to investigate the detailed morphometry of the intervertebral discs of the thoracic spine using 
cross-sectional imaging. METHODS. Computed tomography (CT) scans of 128 deceased adults (70 males, 
58 females; aged 20 - 79 years at death) admitted for autopsy to the Victorian Institute of Forensic Medicine 
(Australia) were examined. Measurements of architectural parameters (anterior and posterior disc height, 
diameter and cross-sectional area) were taken on alternate thoracic intervertebral discs from T2-3 using 
OsiriX 4.0. Data were analysed to determine the association between disc parameters and gender, disc level 
and age (by decade). RESULTS. Anterior and posterior intervertebral disc heights were significantly larger in 
males than females (anterior: 4.0±1.4mm vs 3.6±1.3mm; posterior 3.6±0.90 vs 3.4±0.93, both p<0.01). Disc 
heights and axial dimensions at T4-5 were similar or smaller than at T2-3, but thereafter increased caudally 
(e.g. mean anterior disc height at T4-5: males 2.7±0.7mm, females 2.6±0.8mm; at T10-11: males 5.4±1.2, 
females 5.1±1.3, both p<0.05). Discs of the upper and lower thoracic spine were more wedge-shaped and 
displayed greater convexity than those in the mid-thoracic spine (T6-7). Intervertebral discs, except T2-3, 
tended to decrease in height with age. CONCLUSIONS. Thoracic intervertebral disc morphometry varies sig-
nificantly and consistently with sex, disc level and age. This study provides unique data on normal thoracic 
intervertebral disc morphology which will be useful when investigating degenerative changes.
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CHOY, Kristi1, Anthony D. NGUYEN1, Talar KAVAFYAN1, Robert LIU1, Anh T. NGUYEN1, Erica LIU1, Naomi 
SCHMALZ1, M. Elena STARK1, Hongwei DONG1, Arthur W. TOGA1, Harry V. VINTERS1, and Jonathan J. WISCO1,2. 
1David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 90095; 2Brigham Young University, Provo, UT 
84602.
Characterization of inflammatory responses to amyloid-beta deposits in the hippocampus.

INTRODUCTION. Previous studies have shown a correlation between the amount of amyloid deposits 
and microinfarcts. The present study aims to investigate whether these pathologies spatially overlap with 
inflammation-related cellular events. We hypothesized that inflammation is co-localized in regions of 
amyloid plaque deposits in the hippocampus of autopsy subjects diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease (AD), 
and AD with Cerebral Vascular Disease (CVD) and diffuse Lewy Body Disease (LBD). METHODS. Hippocampus 
sections from three subjects were used for this study: a 96-year-old female with Braak VI AD; a 70-yo male 
with Braak VI AD; and a 76-yo female with Braak VI AD, CVD, and diffuse LBD. Sections were stained with 5 
stains: H&E, anti-Aβ-40, toluidine blue, anti-CD-68, and anti-ceramide. Images from the same block were 
digitized then linearly and non-linearly registered using Adobe Photoshop 6.0. We qualitatively analyzed 
the registered images for overlapping pathologies. RESULTS. In all three subjects, we found widespread 
microglial activation and presence of ceramide in multiple hippocampal subfields. In the 96-yo AD subject, 
in particular, micro-hemorrhages corresponded well with amyloid plaque deposits and focal microglial 
activation. However, This pattern was not as pronounced in the other subjects. Ceramide was heavily stained 
in the white matter of the AD-only subjects, while there was no such presence in the white matter of the AD/
CVD/LBD subject. CONCLUSION. Inflammation-related cellular events localize with microhemorrhages and 
amyloid plaque deposition, but extend beyond the borders of these focal pathological regions in the hip-
pocampus.  Further studies should be aimed toward distinguishing when certain cellular events may occur 
in relation to others.

COLORADO, Berdale, Jacqueline WERTSCH, Lynn LEWANDOWSKI, Todd HOAGLAND, Diane BRAZA, Depart-
ment of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Medical College Libraries, Department of Anatomy, Medical 
College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI 53226, USA.
Teaching fluoroscopically-guided injection procedures utilizing Anatomage.

INTRODUCTION. Fluoroscopically-guided injection procedures are commonly used in the diagnostic evalu-
ation and therapeutic management of patients with pain associated with the spine, sacroiliac joints, and hip 
joints. Teaching these procedures can be challenging due to the often complex imaging interpretation and 
technical aspects of needle placement and C-arm positioning. The ability to 3-dimensionally manipulate 
x-ray imaging using the Anatomage allows users to better visualize the relevant bony anatomical structures 
associated with the procedures and simulate the positioning of the C-arm used for fluoroscopically-guided 
injection procedures. We have been exploring the visualization capabilities of the Anatomage for teaching 
resident physicians how to perform fluoroscopically-guided injections. METHODS. Using one of the built-in 
lumbar spine clinical cases in the digital anatomy library, a lumbar spine x-ray image was obtained, similar 
to what may be seen in the procedure suite. A single finger motion can be used to rotate the spine along 
both the vertical and horizontal axes. Users also have the ability to open any radiology scan data for 3D 
visualization, such as imaging of specific patients. This may provide the ability to review complex cases. 
RESULTS. Following 3D manipulation of the x-ray imaging, users are able to identify key bony anatomical 
structures associated with spinal injections (or other fluoroscopically-guided injections), understand how 
the imaging appearance of these anatomical structures can change depending on patient positioning, and 
appreciate the implications on needle entry positioning/angle. CONCLUSIONS. The Anatomage appears to 
offer dynamic multidimensional views which may be beneficial in the teaching of fluoroscopically-guided 
injections.

CONNOLLY, Ciaran C, Geoffroy PJC NOEL, Monika FEJTEK and Claudia KREBS. Department of Cellular and 
Physiological Sciences, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC, V6T 1Z3 Canada
An improved inventory system to monitor and track anatomical teaching specimens.
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INTRODUCTION. The correct tracking and monitoring of anatomical specimens is imperative in all modern 
body donation programs.The implementation of Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology in-
tegrated with a specimen database in the laboratory environment may be an efficient method to track 
specimens with minimal handling. METHOD. Wet and plastinated anatomical specimens (280) were tagged 
with RFID tags. An RFID inventory station was designed using IMPINJ RFID Reader and Middleware software 
to read the RFID tags and integrate them into a Filemaker Pro relational database.Opaque storage units 
containing multiple specimens were scanned using the RFID station to determine if the tagged specimens 
could be identified and tracked to the correct location. Four series of scans were carried out using the inven-
tory station. RESULTS. The RFID reader successfully recognized 100% of the plastinated specimens in their 
proper storage units. However, the success rate decreased when wet prosections were scanned. Among 
these specimens, only 97.69±8.324% were properly identified in their respective storage units.  For the 
other 4.059±0.98% of the wet specimens, the RFID system did not read the tag and additional handling was 
needed.   CONCLUSIONS.This study demonstrates an innovative inventory system, which closely monitors 
the use of anatomical teaching specimens and preserves their integrity as it limits handling and therefore 
human error. The RFID inventory station was successfully able to determine which specimens were in the 
correct storage units, which ones were missing and which ones were additional. A slightly lower success 
rate was reported among wet specimens. It was determined that an alternative RFID tag would increase the 
already high success rate of the RFID system.

EICKMEYER Sarah, Jacqueline WERTSCH, Lynn LEWANDOWSKI, Todd HOAGLAND, Diane BRAZA, Department 
of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Medical College Libraries, Department of Anatomy, Medical College 
of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI 53226, USA
Teaching pelvic floor musculoskeletal anatomy using Anatomage.

INTRODUCTION. Pelvic floor musculoskeletal pain and dysfunction are encountered in many physiatric 
practices.  Yet resident physicians report difficulty understanding the unique anatomical features of the 
pelvic floor and related clinical syndromes. We have been exploring the visualization capabilities of Anato-
mage for teaching our resident physicians 3-Dimesional concepts to optimize their learning.  METHODS. 
Using the built-in regional scans, we selected the pelvic region. From the Segmented visibility screen, the 
skeletal, muscular, skin and genitourinary views were chosen.  We found it important to include the skin to 
keep overall body perspective and relate the model to a real-life patient exam. The clipping tool allowed 
the image to be sliced in multiple planes, allowing unique views of muscular and ligamentous attachments.  
With practice a single finger motion can be used to rotate for a coronal view which allows visualization as 
if looking down into the pelvis.  With this view, we found it useful to add or subtract the pelvic floor organs 
to demonstrate the relationship of the visceral structures to the underlying muscles and bones.  RESULTS.  
Following 3D manipulation of the Anatomage images, users are able to identify key muscular and bony 
structures of the pelvic floor, understand the relationships between the lumbar spine, pelvic girdle, deep 
hip and pelvic floor musculature, and appreciate the implications for generating a diagnosis and treatment 
plan for common pelvic floor musculoskeletal conditions.  CONCLUSIONS.  Teaching the complex 3-D layers 
of structures in the pelvis has been easier with tools that allow visualization from multiple angles with or 
without the visceral structures.

Erich M. WESSEL. Clinical Anatomy Fellow. Kansas City University of Medicine & Biosciences; Kansas City, 
MO USA.    SUREK, Chris D.O. Department of Surgery. Kansas University Medical Center; Kansas City, KS USA.    
Robert E. STEPHENS, Professor, Chair of Anatomy; Kansas City University of Medicine & Biosciences; Kansas 
City, MO USA.
Redefining the spatial anatomy of the subclavian region: a cadaveric study.

INTRODUCTION: Central venous catheters (CVC’s) are placed in millions of patients in the hospital setting 
each year, frequently via the subclavian vein. Given that misplacement of a venous catheter in the subcla-
vian region can cause a variety of potentially serious complications an improved definition of inferior neck 
anatomy affords many possible benefits to clinicians. We used cadaveric dissections to quantify the anatomy 
of the subclavian vessels, anterior scalene muscle (ASm), and lung pleura. METHODS: 25 embalmed cadav-
eric necks were dissected and measured. The claviculopleural distance was measured between the posterior 
superior edge of the clavicle and the posterior edge of 1st rib on either side of the ASm. Measurements 
were taken at 1 cm increments, starting at the clavicular head and moving laterally. The position of the ASm 
was extrapolated from these measurements. Lastly, we measured the dimensions of the ASm, as well as its 
toughness in unembalmed cadavers. RESULTS: The average claviculopleural distance varied between 2.85 
cm and 5.5 cm at the increments we measured. The medial border of the ASm was found to insert on the 
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first rib at a point 3-4 cm lateral from the clavicular head. The lateral border of the ASm was inserts on the 
first rib at a point 4-5 cm lateral from the clavicular head. The ASm averaged 1.56 cm in width, 0.37 cm in 
thickness with an average tendon length of 2.38 cm. Toughness measurements found that <100 grams of 
force was required to pierce the ASm. CONCLUSION: Given that physicians attempt to cannulate the sub-
clavian vein as it crosses anterior to the ASm, we suggest that introducer needles cross behind the clavicle 
3.5-4.5 cm from the clavicular head. However, the ASm provides little protection for the structures posterior 
to it.

Erich Wessel, Clinical Anatomy Fellow, Kansas City University of Medicine and Biosciences.  Kansas City, MO.     
Kara Hessel, MS-IV, Kansas City University of Medicine and Biosciences. Kansas City, MO.    Alan Glaros Ph.D., 
Basic Medical Sciences, Kansas City University of Medicine and Biosciences.  Kansas City, MO.    Karl Stark 
M.D.Kansas City Vascular Associates. Kansas City, MO.    Anthony Olinger Ph.D., Department of Anatomy, 
Kansas City University of Medicine and Biosciences.  Kansas City, MO.
Quantification of the distal radial artery for improved vascular access.

INTRODUCTION: There is no consensus in the literature as to which point of the RA is the safest to attempt 
vascular access. The purpose of this study was to measure the diameter, tortuosity and branching patterns 
of the distal RA. MATERIALS AND METHODS: 140 cadaveric RAs (66 male, 74 female) were dissected and 
measured. The external diameter of the RA was measured at 2 cm increments starting at the radial styloid 
process (SP), moving proximally. The location and degree of arterial tortuosity were recorded if > 35 degrees. 
Branches of the RA were recorded with respect to their distance from the radial SP. RESULTS: We observed 
that the right RA significantly increased in diameter at distances beyond 4 cm proximal from the radial SP, re-
gardless of the sex of the individual. This increase in size was not noted on the left radial arteries we studied.  
Muscular artery branches of the distal RA were noted on average of 1.82 cm proximal from the radial SP. 
Clinically significant tortuosity was present on average 3.47 cm proximal from the radial SP. The left RA did 
not significantly change in size along its course, but its statistically similar diameter when compared to the 
right RA allows us to make recommendation that is applicable bilaterally. CONCLUSIONS: Our data suggests 
that regardless of gender, vascular access of the RA could be safely performed at distances greater than 4 cm 
from the radial SP to yield a vessel with a larger diameter, less tortuosity and fewer branches.

Francisco M,Nunes M, Martis A, Mendes J.  Faculdade de Medicina de Lisboa, Anatomia, Carcavelos, Portugal.
Coronary artery fistula.

INTRODUCTION:Congenital anomalies of the coronary arteries are estimated to occur in ~ 1% of general 
population. Most coronary artery anomalies do not cause symptoms and are often found incidentally 
during angiographic evaluation for other cardiac diseases.Among the most frequent coronary anomalies 
found to need surgical anatomical correction are the coronary fistula.METHODS:Based on a literature review 
subjects concerning classification of normal and anomalous anatomy of the coronary arteries are presented 
with main focus on clinical and surgical anatomy of the coronary fistulas.RESULTS:Normal and anomalous 
coronary arteries have been classified by various criteria (Angelini/Society of Thoracic Surgeons).Certain 
types of anomalies, are associated with disruption of myocardial perfusion, which can be acute, intermittent 
or chronic.These pathologic anomalies may be present from early infancy and can result in angina, conges-
tive heart failure, myocardial infarction, cardiomyopathy, ventricular aneurysms, or sudden death.In that 
context coronary fistula are among the most frequent anatomical anomalies of the coronary system that 
need anatomical surgical repair. In1963, Dr Cooley performed the 1st successful anatomical surgical correc-
tion of a coronary fistula since then  surgical techniques have advanced over the last  decades, with excel-
lent surgical anatomical results.CONCLUSIONS: Most variations in number, origin, and distribution of the 
coronary arteries are of intellectual interest only; however a few are of clinical importance. Among them the 
coronary fistula are the most frequently needing anatomical surgical repair. The late results of anatomical 
surgical repair are excellent, and very few patients have anatomo/clinical fistula recurrence.

GILROY, M. Anne1,2, V. Kanda GOLAKAI6, Anthony S. QUAYEE7 and Katherine LUZARIAGA3,4,5. Department of 
Surgery1, Cell & Developmental Biology2, Molecular Biology3, Pediatrics4 and Office of Global Health5, UMass 
Medical School and UMass Memorial Healthcare, Worcester, MA 01655, USA. Department of Surgery6 and 
Anatomy7, A.M. Dogliotti College of Medicine, University of Liberia, Monrovia, Liberia.
Collaborative revitalization of the anatomy teaching program in post-conflict Liberia.
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INTRODUCTION: Educators and medical personnel were among the many Liberians who fled their country 
during its most recent civil war.  Although now in recovery, Liberia is hampered by a need for improved 
medical care and has focused its attention on training new physicians. The Center for Excellence in Health 
and Life Sciences, a project involving faculty from universities in the US and Liberia, provides support for 
curricular and faculty development at the University of Liberia and its A.M. Dogliotti College of Medicine 
(AMD). These efforts include revitalization of the medical anatomy program through curriculum and 
anatomy faculty development.  METHODS: Under a new curriculum that was fully implemented by 2012, US 
faculty have visited AMD to consult on curricular innovations, assist in teaching 1st year anatomy, and initiate 
a cadaver dissection program. The project will continue to provide support for onsite faculty development 
and offsite training at participating medical schools.  RESULTS: The new curriculum has been well articulated 
and is in the process of full implementation. Combined efforts of visiting and Liberian faculty have allowed 
full coverage of basic course content; instruction in radiographic and clinical anatomy are planned. The 
dissection program has been well received by students but and an intensive training program in dissection 
and teaching strategies at a US medical school is planned for AMD faculty this year. CONCLUSIONS: Contin-
ued collaborative efforts of project faculty will be necessary in order to establish a fully organized anatomy 
program.   (Sponsored by Grant No. HED018-9749-LRB-11-01 from USAID)

GUNNELL, Clay F., Takanari MIYAMOTO, and Neil S. Norton, Creighton University School of Dentistry, Omaha, 
NE 68178
Clinical anatomy of the sublingual artery in dental implant surgery.

INTRODUCTION. Dental implant surgery has become a common treatment to restore function and esthet-
ics.  Understanding the clinical anatomy significantly decreases the potential for complications. In the 
mandible, there are several anatomical structures critical in placing implants, including the inferior alveolar 
nerve and vessels, lingual nerve, and long buccal nerve. In this study, we placed mandibular implants in 
fresh edentulous cadaver heads and dissected the medial border of the mandible examining the relevant 
anatomy. METHODS. Five fresh edentulous cadaver heads were scanned using cone beam computed to-
mography (CBCT) to determine the proper anatomical placement of implants. On one side of the mandible, 
the implants were properly placed. On the opposite side, the implants were placed more medial to cause 
damage to the lingual plate of mandibular cortical bone. After a second CBCT scan was performed to de-
termine the placement of the implants, each cadaver head was dissected. CONCLUSION. In our study, we 
observed the sublingual artery and its branches were most susceptible to damage because it is intimately 
located along the medial mandible. If the implant angle is incorrect, a medial perforation of the lingual 
cortical plate can occur damaging the sublingual artery.  Hemorrhaging of the sublingual artery can spread 
through the submandibular fascial space and potentially compromise the airway. Thus, proper placement of 
mandibular implants is not just important for function and esthetics, improperly placed implants may lead 
to serious consequences, including death.

Ilke Ali GURSES M.D., Ozcan GAYRETLI M.D., Osman COSKUN M.D., Aysin KALE M.D. Associate Professor of 
Anatomy, Adnan OZTURK M.D. Professor of Anatomy.
Morphometric anatomy of the triangles around the cavernous sinus.

INTRODUCTION: There are ten classified triangles around the cavernous sinus whose borders are confined 
by the complex neurovascular structures. These triangles are used as keyhole surgical corridors for cavern-
ous sinus tumors, internal carotid artery aneurysms or fistulas. METHODS: We dissected 15 cadavera under 
6x to 40x magnification of a surgical microscope bilaterally. Borders of the triangles were measured and 
areas were calculated by using the Hero’s formula. RESULTS: Average area was: 77.5±13.6 mm2 for postero-
medial, 75.8±24.7 mm2 for inferolateral, 61.7±25.4 mm2 for infratrochlear, 55.1±23.2 mm2 for inferomedial, 
50.5±13.3 mm2 for oculomotor, 47.1±8.6 mm2 for clinoidal, 46.6±14.8 mm2 for posterolateral, 45.3±16.1 mm2 
for anteromedial, 30.4±10.7 mm2 for supratrochlear and 28.8±8.9 mm2 for anterolateral triangle. Clinoidal, 
posteromedial and oculomotor triangles were more consistent in size, and inferomedial and infratrochlear 
triangles were the most variant among the tringles. CONCLUSIONS: When compared with previous reports, 
it was apparent that the size of these triangles tend to vary among populations. More studies should be 
performed on cadavera in order to define a more detailed understanding of these surgical corridors.  (This 
study was supported by the Scientific Research Projects Coordination Unit of Istanbul University, Project 
number:22230.)

KAUFFMAN, Travis H. 1, William BORMAN2, Cara FISHER2, Anthony OLINGER1.  1Kansas City University of 
Medicine and Biosciences, Kansas City, MO 64106, USA.  2University of Western States, Portland, OR 97230.
Variation of the radial nerve, ulnar nerve and axillary nerve in innervations of the triceps brachii.
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INTRODUCTION.  The innervation of the triceps brachii (TB) muscle by the radial nerve has been refuted in 
recent studies. The innervation pattern of the TB muscle has clinical relevance for the surgical treatment of 
traumatic injury in the region.  This study aimed to determine the innervation pattern of the medial, long 
and lateral heads of the TB muscle, and to correlate the distances from the insertion of the TB to where the 
innervating nerve branch enters the muscle belly.  METHODS.  204 limbs from preserved cadavers were 
dissected and examined.  The innervation pattern of the heads of the TB was recorded.  The distance from 
the insertion of the TB to the insertion of the innervating nerve was measured.   RESULTS.  The radial nerve 
was observed innervating all 3 heads of the TB in each limb examined.  The ulnar nerve coursed through the 
medial head 21 times, but no branches were observed that would suggest they were innervating the muscu-
lature.  The axillary nerve was not seen innervating any heads of the TB.  The average distance from insertion 
of the TB on the olecranon to the point where the nerve branch enters the muscle belly for the medial, 
long and lateral was 12 cm, 19 cm and 17 cm respectively.  CONCLUSION.  Several studies have recently 
challenged the classic description that the radial nerve innervates the three heads of the TB, however, the 
findings of the current study suggest that the classical description of the TB innervation is more accurate 
than the these studies suggest.

LEE, Jae-Ho1, In-Jang CHOI2, Yong-Suk MOON3, Hong-Tae KIM3, Hye-Yeon LEE1. 1Department of Anatomy, 
College of Medicine, Yonsei University, Seoul, 2Department of Anatomy, School of Medicine, Keimyung Uni-
versity, Daegu, 3Department of Anatomy, School of Medicine, Catholic University of Daegu, Daegu, Republic 
of Korea.
Is the third head of the biceps brachii muscle associated with nerve variation in upper limb?

INTRODUCTION. The third head of the biceps brachii muscle is one of popular variation in Korean (30%) also. 
Even some suggestions of the supernumerary heads of the biceps brachii being appeared with the nerve 
variation, we could not find the correlation in Korean. It was need to be analyzed with a large population. 
METHODS. One hundred fifty upper limbs were used. The third head of the biceps brachii muscle and the 
communication between the median and musculocutaneous nerves (CMMC) were recorded, and data were 
analyzed by Pearson’s Chi-square test. RESULTS. The third head of the biceps brachii muscle was appeared 
in 18%. The CMMC was observed in 36.7%, more frequent in the axilla (32%) than in the upper arm (4.7%). 
Incidence of the third head with the CMMC was not different from that of the third head without the CMMC 
statistically. Also, where the CMMC was formed, it did not correlate with the third head. The musculocutane-
ous nerve not piercing the coracobrachialis muscle was found in 4.0%, and it did not influence the incidence 
of the third head. CONCLUSIONS. This study shows for the first time that the third heads of the biceps brachii 
appears despite of the communication between the median and musculocutaneous nerves in upper limbs.

LEWANDOWSKI, Lynn, Jacqueline WERTSCH, Todd HOAGLAND, Diane BRAZA, Medical College Libraries, 
Department of Anatomy, Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Medical College of Wisconsin, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53226, USA
Exploration of Anatomage interfaced with ECHO 360 software.

INTRODUCTION. The Anatomage Table is a new anatomic teaching tool that is often thought of as a 
virtual dissection table.  We have been exploring its use in combination with the ECHO 360 screen capture 
software. The Anatomage allows faculty to show anatomic structures from various views and renderings. 
Only a few students at a time can be around the table however, so a method to capture the faculty’s pre-
sentation for archive and review by other students is desirable. METHODS. In our institution we use ECHO 
360 for lecture capture and interactive learning so we are exploring interfacing ECHO 360 with Anatomage.  
The Anatomage table is actually a stand-alone Windows 7 PC that can access the internet. RESULTS. ECHO 
360 Personal Capture software interface simply requires downloading from the internet to the Anatomage 
PC. Echo360 Personal Capture software runs in the background of any program, allowing for screen capture 
of a presentation, without the use of external cameras. Once ECHO is installed a simple start/stop record-
ing button will be available during Anatomage use. CONCLUSION. ECHO 360 is potentially an effective way 
to capture Anatomage teaching sessions.  We hope this will allow us to build a repository of Anatomage 
demonstrations available on learning management systems for individual review or incorporation into other 
presentations.
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Masoume Majidy zolbin, Ph.D.1, Homayuon Naderian*, Ph.D. 2, Abolfazl Azami Tameh, Ph.D.2, Mohammad Ali 
Atlasi, Ph.D.2,     Gholamreza Hasanzade, Ph.D.1  1. Anatomy Department, School of Medicine, Tehran Univer-
sity of Medical Sciences Tehran, Iran  2. Anatomy Department, Anatomical Sciences Research Center, School 
of Medicine, Kashan  University of Medical Sciences, Kashan, Iran             * Corresponding Address: Anatomy 
Department, Anatomical Sciences Research Center, School of Medicine, Kashan, University of Medical 
Sciences, Kashan, Iran  
Apoptotic genes expression in adult rat hippocampus (bcl-2, bax, p53) after transient ischemia.

INTRODUTION: To recognize genes that are involved in ischemia response of the brain, we have evaluated 
changes of gene expression in rat hippocampus after 15, 30 min global ischemia, followed by reperfu-
sion for 24h and 72 h. MATERIAL AND METHODS: Transient global cerebral ischemia was induced in Wistar 
adult male rats for 15 min by bilateral occlusion of the carotid artery, followed by reperfusion for 24 h and 
72h (four animals per group). Four sham operated animals that had been treated under the same condi-
tions served as controls. The transcription and expression of Bcl-2 family genes were detected by reverse 
transcription– polymerase chain reaction. RESULT: Regardless of the cause of Cerebral ischemia, molecular 
processes trigger a cascade of events that terminate in a ‘‘final common pathway,’’ resulting in ischemic 
neuronal injury. A detectable apoptotic gene was induced in brain by 15, 30 minutes of bilateral common 
carotid artery occlusion. Transcription and expression of bcl-2 and bax were improved after global ischemia, 
which increased the RNA fragmentation induced by transient ischemia. And also expression of P53 is in-
creased and needs to evaluate with other techniques. CONCLUSION: the findings demonstrate that global 
cerebral ischemia activates apoptotic genes, and these genes play role in regulating apoptotic gene expres-
sion in CA1 region of hippocampus.

MATTINSON, Catherine E.  Biology Department, Gannon University, Erie, PA 16541, USA
The effectiveness of Prezi as an alternative presentation tool for teaching undergraduate anatomy.

INTRODUCTION.  The use of novel teaching technology in the undergraduate classroom may help to keep 
students engaged during lectures.  Prezi is software that allows instructors to present information in a style 
alternative to that of traditional PowerPoint format.  METHODS. A Prezi presentation was prepared and 
presented for a classroom lecture on the respiratory system in a freshman level anatomy and physiology 
course.  Students were asked to provide feedback via a written questionnaire to gauge subjective responses 
to Prezi.  Objective measures, such as responses to test questions covering the material from the Prezi 
presentation, were also collected.  RESULTS.  Initial data from student surveys show that students thought 
they would pay more attention in a class that used Prezi for lectures, and that the majority of students would 
like to see Prezi used in future classroom presentations.  Students did report some difficulty with note taking 
on handouts. CONCLUSIONS.  Prezi appears to be a possible alternative to using PowerPoint for classroom 
lectures, and overall student impressions of Prezi were relatively positive.  Students may have felt that they 
would pay more attention to a Prezi presentation because of the novelty of the software.  Future use of Prezi 
in the classroom will reveal whether this is the case.  Objective measures of the effectiveness of Prezi will be 
assessed as students are tested.  Prezi will also be explored for use in undergraduate human gross anatomy 
lectures.

MATUSZ, Petru1,  Cornel-Miriam MURESAN2, Gratian D. MICLAUS1,3, Horia PLES 3,4. 1Department of Anatomy, 
2Faculty of Medicine, 4Department of Neurosurgery, “Victor Babes” University of Medicine and Pharmacy, 
3Neuromed Diagnostic Imaging Centre, Timisoara, Romania.
Right/left symetry of the additional renal arteries origins. Study of the 1,500 CT angiography.

INTRODUCTION. The most commonly renal artery (RA) variations is represented by the presence of the ad-
ditional vessel. METHODS. This study analyses the righr/left symetry of the RA and additional renal arteries 
(AdRAa) origins in a continuous series of 1,500 computed tomography (CT) angiographies. RESULTS. Among 
a total of 1,016 cases investigated by CT, four cases of congenital single kidney were eliminated, seven cases 
of horse kidney, three cases with pelvic ectopic kidney and two kake kidneys. A total of 1,500 cases were 
analyzed for the presence of AdRAa. We revealed 293 cases with AdRAa (19.53%); the majority of them 
(59.33%) were males. The number of AdRAa varied between one and six: one AdRAa: 50.86%; two AdRAa: 
36.86%; three AdRAa: 8.88%; four AdRAa: 1.70%; five AdRAa: 1.02% and six AdRAa: 0.68%. Right/lest symetry 
of the RAa was evident in 87.27% of cases, with the following distribution: 80.48% of cases single right – 
single left RA, 6.33% of cases bilateral double RAa, 0.33% bilateral triple RAa, and in 0.13% of cases bilateral 
quadruple RAa. The right/left symetry was present at the cases with AdRAa on: 87.98% of the cases with 
two AdRAa; 83.33% of the cases with four AdRAa, and 100% of the cases with six AdRAa. CONCLUSION. The 
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knowledge of this morphological aspects is important for planning an adequate imagistic examination and 
surgical management of these cases.

MISHALL, Priti, Todd R OLSON, and Sherry A DOWNIE. Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, NY 10461, 
United States.
Formation of the hepatic portal vein: is what you see in the book, what you find in the cadaver?

INTRODUCTION The hepatic portal vein forms from one of three distinct confluence patterns of the superior 
mesenteric (SMV), inferior mesenteric (IMV), and splenic (SV) veins depending upon the IMV junction. This 
study examines the discrepancy between cadaver findings and the patterns illustrated in textbooks used 
by students learning anatomy for the first time. METHODS The portal system was dissected in 194 cadavers, 
and the IMV junction was recorded as one of the following three types: “A” - IMV joins the SV, “B” - IMV joins 
the SMV, and “C” - IMV unites at the SMV-SV junction. Fifty-two textbook and atlas titles (1918-2013) were 
surveyed for portal system figures, drawings and photographs. Multiple editions of 21 titles were sampled. 
The total number of books was 89. All images were classified as “A, B or C.” RESULTS In cadavers, Type “B” 
was prevalent (63.92%) then “A” (26.80%) and “C” (9.28%). The book survey yielded 178 images: “A” was 
most common (68.78%), followed by “B” (18.52%) and “C” (12.70%). Over 95 years, there is a trend away from 
showing all three types. Hollinshead’s Textbook of Anatomy shows “A, B & C” in editions 1-4, “B” is dropped 
from the 5th. All 6 Clinically Oriented Anatomy editions show “A & C” but not “B.” Netter shows “A, B & C” 
until the 5th edition when only “A” appears. In contrast, early editions of Grant’s Atlas vary while editions 12 
and 13 show “A, B & C.” CONCLUSION Discordance exists between the portal vein pattern prevalent in our 
cadaver study and the patterns shown in the books surveyed. Students learning anatomy from the contem-
porary English language books sampled are almost universally shown only the minor portal system pattern 
“A” (27%). Based on 194 cadavers, the typical pattern “B” (64%) should be illustrated.
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The possible role of microglia in the development of microinfarcts.

INTRODUCTION. Previous studies have shown a correlation between the amount of amyloid deposits 
and microinfarcts. The present study aims to investigate whether these pathologies spatially overlap with 
inflammation-related cellular events. METHODS. 3 whole brain blocks from 2 subjects (2 from a subject 
with AD and IVD and 1 from a subject with AD) were stained with seven stains: H&E, DAB enhanced Perl’s 
stain, anti-Aβ-40, toluidine blue, anti-CD-68, and anti-ceramide. Images from the same block were digitized 
then linearly and non-linearly registered in Adobe Photoshop 6.0. We qualitatively analyzed the registered 
images for overlapping pathologies. RESULTS. So far, sections from 2 AD subjects have been stained and 
analyzed. The H&E stains did not reveal any necrosis or otherwise remarkable features. Iron deposits were 
identified and scattered throughout the sections in a seemingly random pattern. Amyloid plaques were 
abundantly present throughout the cortical grey matter. Interestingly, several mast cells were identified in 
multiple tissue sections, located both within blood vessels as well as the parenchyma. However, there was 
no indication of activated microglia in any of the sections. Overall, although varying degrees of the patholo-
gies stained for here were present in all subjects, there were no patterns of co-localization for any of the 
pathological processes. CONCLUSIONS. Based on our preliminary findings, it appears that there is no rela-
tionship between Aβ deposits and activated microglia. This contradicts previous research by other investiga-
tors. However, our findings confirm the work of Silverman and colleagues that mast cells have the ability to 
penetrate the blood brain barrier. More sections and data need to be collected to confirm our results.
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The effects of three embalming solutions on the mechanical properties of various soft tissues.

INTRODUCTION: Most medical professional training involves anatomical dissection and the use of 
embalmed cadavers. There have been advances in perfecting embalming solutions and techniques, 
however, the body of literature comparing the mechanical properties of human soft tissue between treat-
ment groups seems insufficient. The purpose of this project is to determine whether there is a significant 
difference in the mechanical properties of human soft tissue when exposed to various embalming solutions. 
METHODS: Seven different soft tissues were collected from fresh cadavers: skin, muscle, artery, vein, nerve, 
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tendon, and ligament. Half of the tissue was harvested less than 72 hours post mortem, with the other 
half harvested greater than 72 hours. Specimens were divided into the following treatment groups: unem-
balmed and embalmed with formaldehyde, Thiel solution and alcohol-glycerine. Tissue was submerged in 
solution for 6-7 days. Samples were tested using a mechanical properties tester to evaluate toughness and 
stiffness. RESULTS: The data suggests that there is a difference in the mechanical properties of soft tissue 
after being exposed to various embalming solutions. In some cases it seems that the embalming chemicals 
may be softening the tissue and making them less tough and stiff than in their unembalmed state. CONCLU-
SIONS: Embalming chemicals seem to affect the mechanical properties of various soft tissues. Being aware of 
this difference is important for students, residents, and health professionals to keep in mind when practicing 
procedures or performing studies with embalmed cadavers. One next step to further explore this difference 
would be to perfuse whole cadavers with the different embalming solutions before harvesting tissue and 
performing mechanical tests.
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Preparing skeletons: methodology for high quality skeletons for education and research.

INTRODUCTION.  Teaching of osteology is an important part of medical and allied health education.  Re-
sources for such teaching are often old and in poor repair.  With access to many donors that may not be 
suitable for traditional medical education, using donor remains for skeletonization can be a great asset to 
the program in fulfilling their mission.  These could include donors with vast surgical history (inclusive of 
joint replacements), obese donors, or any donor that might be designated for immediate cremation for 
some reason other than serology results.  METHODS.  The basic method for creating high quality skeletal 
material is to remove the majority of soft tissue manually, dehydrate the remainder, the use of a dermestid 
beetle colony to remove remaining dried tissue, removal from the colony, a series of acetone baths, water 
baths, bleaching (if desired), drying, labeling, and sealing (if desired).  These steps sounds fairly basic, 
but proper care of the beetle colony, including environmental conditions are essential for this process to 
be effective and efficient.  This area will be of particular focus in this presentation.  Basic environmental 
conditions include simulating darkness, as the beetles are more active at night, keeping the colony warm 
with the use of heating lamps, and occasionally providing mists of water.  RESULTS.  The results are clean, 
dry, and high quality skeletons for teaching human osteology.  Difficulties along the way that may require 
some troubleshooting are mold development and infestation of pests such as flies or bone-boring insects.  
CONCLUSIONS.  Using the methods outlined above and a lot of patience, donor programs can prepare high 
quality, long lasting skeletal collections for anatomy education.
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The reappraisal of axillary vein and its tributaries.

INTRODUCTION. The anatomy of axillary vein (AV) and its tributaries have significant clinical importance in 
the invasive approaches such as the axillary node dissection. In addition to our recent report of the forma-
tion patterns of AV, the drainage patterns of its tributaries were investigated in this study. METHODS. Axillary 
vein of twenty-five upper extremities were injected with colored silicon. The AV was defined as a continua-
tion of the basilic vein joined by the brachial veins. Named tributaries in the axilla were examined and their 
terminations were recorded. RESULTS. In most cases, the cutaneous vein from the armpit, which numbered 
one to three, was the most distal tributary of the AV. The posterior circumflex humeral vein drained into the 
subscapular vein (52.9%), while the anterior circumflex humeral vein joined the lateral brachial vein (64.7%). 
All of subscapular vein were drained directly into the AV. In the specimens with no subscapular vein (41.2%), 
all of thoracodorsal vein drained into the AV independently. However, only 23.5% of the circumflex scapular 
veins drained into the AV in those cases. One or two lateral thoracic veins were found and 95.7% of them 
terminated into the AV. The thoracoacromial vein existed only in 17.6%, while the pectoral or acromial tribu-
taries went to the AV independently in other specimens. All of superior thoracic and cephalic veins directly 
drained into the AV, and the cephalic vein was the most proximal tributary of AV in 64.7%. CONCLUSIONS. 
The anatomies of major tributaries of the AV are more variable than those of the axillary artery, which were 
further complicated by the variety in the formation of axillary vein. The knowledge of the tributaries of AV 
will be helpful for the approach to this area.
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Three-dimensional characterization and mapping of gluteus medius muscle fibers.

INTRODUCTION. In our studies of the gluteus medius muscle, we found some discrepancies in the informa-
tion regarding its attachments.  Thus, we gathered quantifiable, three-dimensional data regarding fascicle 
orientation, attachments and innervation of the gluteus medius.  METHODS. Following careful posterior 
dissection of both pelvic girdles from a 56-year-old male cadaveric specimen, we digitized muscle fiber 
bundles, nerve fibers and attachments of the gluteus medius using a 3D MicroScribe tool. We used Autodesk 
Maya to reconstruct 3D images of the muscle, its innervation and attachments.  RESULTS. We observed and 
mapped the gluteus medius and piriformis of the left hip to share a tendon at the distal insertion. The two 
muscles were in close proximity, and upon dissection we found that they in fact shared a deep fascia that 
we removed using the technique of reverse scissoring.  Furthermore, several gluteus medius fiber bundles 
(2-3mm) inserted into the belly of the piriformis near the superior gluteal artery. CONCLUSIONS. We dem-
onstrated the utility of using the MicroScribe to illuminate patterns of muscle fiber direction and muscle 
attachments.  We will continue to map the entire gluteus medius including a map of its innervation.  Future 
studies should investigate the prevalence of shared muscle fibers between antagonistic muscles such as 
gluteus medius and piriformis, and determine patterns of variation among gluteus medius attachment sites.
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Using gaze tracking to quantify learning: the effect of training on gaze patterns.

INTRODUCTION. Little is known about how training influences learners’ interactions with information. 
Previous studies have shown that naive and expert individuals interact with visual information with dis-
tinctly different gaze patterns, but few studies have explored the change in the same individuals during 
the educational process. METHODS. Subjects viewed images of cells that had been assigned numbers 
1-6.  Subjects’ gaze patterns were tracked as they viewed these images in three phases of the experiment: 
Baseline, Training, and Testing. In the Training phase, the Experimental group was trained how to identify 
the cells by number, while the Control group was not given any instruction. In the Testing phase, both 
groups were asked to identify the cells. We predict that (1) trained individuals will attend to educationally 
salient regions of the images faster, more often, and for longer compared to their own behavior before 
training (Baseline) and compared to untrained individuals; and (2) trained individuals will identify the cells 
faster and more accurately than untrained. RESULTS. The predicted patterns were not universally observed. 
However, as predicted, the Experimental group looked relatively longer at educationally salient features 
while the Control group attended to visually salient features for two of the cells. These are the only two cells 
that the Experimental group identified correctly significantly more often than did the Control group. CON-
CLUSIONS. Gaze tracking is a potentially valuable tool for tracking learning. Results of this study indicate that 
predicted patterns hold when subjects struggle to identify the image. Future refinements in experimental 
design will include increasing the motivation and challenge to the subjects.
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